
» Now, of course, he’s going
on trial. And Just like he did
h the old MeCarthy days, Mr.
Cohn has answered the ©ur-
xent charges against him with
a.jroundhou*e counter-attack.
Hr. Cofan says it’s all a “ven-
4etta " a vast conspiracy to

him on the part of
Y^. 8. Attorney Robert M.
Morgenthau and Attorney
General Robert P. Kennedy.
(Mr. Morgenthau has never

forgiven him. Mr. Cohn as-
serts. for an "Imagined" slight
against his father, the late
Treasury secretary Henry A.
Morgenthau Jr., and "every-
body knows Bobby Kennedy
has been after me ever since
our days together on the Mc-
Carthy committee stall."

? It is, indeed, common
knowledge that from the start
there was bad blood between

Cohn and Mr. Rennedjr
later succeeded him u

Wirttot chief counsel
. one June day in 1954

two-boy wonder invest!*
ran out of nasty things
f to one another

ipped Into a corridor to
le punches.

"We’re both sort of bantam-
Weights, so we didn't hurt one
another" Mr. Cohn laughs.
"Besides, Sen. Karl Mundt
stepped in and broke it up.”
But Mr. Kennedy has never
tbrgiven nor forgotten, ac-
cording to Mr. Cohn.

"A man who serves as h!»
^ra lawyer has a fool for a
cUect,” Says Mr. Cohn. He wm
depend on the services of his
law partner and friend,
Thomas Bolen. and former
Brie county special proeeeu-

S
Prank Godfrey Raichlc.

. Cohn Is not the sort
a Who eotfld ever be ac-
ef bung assailed fay the
self-doubt. He Is a posl-
thinkar, a go-getter, a

f
wheeler and dealer, a hard
Worker. In the ten years sinoe
** faded from view on the
Ration’s TV eats, ha has aftr
teumulated more than $1 mfl-

th aat worth and

As a partner in the law firm ,

efflaxe. Bacon A O'Shea, he
tapreeents, or has represented,
edch diverse clients as Gamble >

'Benedict, National Airlines, I

the Stork dub, and Schenley
'

Bidnstries. But H is in the
world of business and high *

Rsanoe that Mr. Cohn has
exhibited a particular daring
and flair.

With an energy that belies
he deceptively sleepy look in
his hasel eyes, Mr. Cohn In
1959 embarked on a hard-hit-
ting campaign to rake in
money and power in the
Americanbusinemcommunity.

First, he led a small group
that gained control of Lionel
Corp„ maker of toy trains!
other toys, and electronics
equipment. He served as
fapard chairman for three]
pars, and it appeared atf

suet hi had pulled the oom-
uny out of the red. Things
Here not as rosy as they
Aeemed, however, and he re-
signed as board chairman a
year ago. retaining a place on
the board and several thous-
and shares of stock.

]

.
Lionel was Just a begin-

ning. Mr. Cohn invested more
,

than $100,000 in two Las
;

"Vegas* enterprises — also
backed fay some of the gam-
falers he was mixed up with
In the United Dye stock fraud
case, the government con-
tends — and led a group that
took over Tower Acceptance,
a small loan company, which
wider his guidance blossomed
Into Tower Universal, a di-

versified holding company,

i Mr. JCoha led the bitter
right to put control of Fifth
Avenue Coach Lines into the
Bands of Dallas transit ty- j

Jduqku Harry Weinberg and .

picked up MQQ shartrsrffie
’



- -company's stock for himself.
tjl* Hue Has taken over by

city two yean ago, and
J*£be price the dty will pay
Ear It is stm under adjudics-

Ur. Cohn, five feet eight,
MO pounds, oonfldentally ex-

.
sects to turn a profit in the

- Tttlllions-”

w With farmer friend—end
Powrible prosecution witness
—-william Fugagy, Mr. Cohn

promoted the Patterson-
^Johansson fights of I960 and
1M1. and with Ur. Bolan the
Patterson - Liston fight in
1962. He Is said to own a
couple of midiowu restau-
rants and hare an interest In
a dozen other enterprises
around town.
Hardworker Cohn, fllagued

by a receding hairline, is up
every morning at 7, end sel-
dom Is abed before the early
hours *

0f the morning. To
control a tendency toward
paunchiness, he is on a “no-
carbohydrate diet.” Breakfast

;
Is a bit of cream cheese and ft

'steed tea, a beverage he drinks
fiat all meals.

j
In the world of Roy M.,i

|
Cohn, lunch can be a quick *

sandwich (35 cents) at a
Chock Pull o’ Huts or the
works at Pavilion ($3 for
soup), depending on a busi-
ness contact’s eating prefer-
ences.

He associates, for business
and pleasure, with Hearst
PftmrtroH/»*iwv4 rw« wMiwaa niAkXUWi'
and Berlin and columnists
Jack O'Brian and Walter
Winchell, Wall Street lawyer
Edwin Weisl, Massachusetts
Industrialist Edward Knock,

Colts owner"CarrolT

~5???lbU>om’ TU37li Rbttaraon.

r Nfct Spellman, nephew of
’ 'be cardinal and president of
•-the Roy Cohn Pbundptton,Ur rnhw's » -!.<•

77“ ’ tmmntmi {KUiU*
thropy.

Mr. Cohn likes to travel
to Hong Kong, for example,where he is known to hare
borrowed from money-lenders
JOT hll OMTBtf/me a«

' to have picked up the teak-
,
Hood desk in his beige-car-

l

Peted office on the loth floor
f of 898 Madison Ave. On Flor-

ida fishing trips, he's apt to
drop in on O. David Schine.
now running the Schine hotel
chain.

Mr. Schine was Mr. Cohn’s
unpaid assistant on the Mc-
Carthy committee, and to-

i f?*^-**1* t*® Prong men,
iwoo, gained noiariiy as

“the gumshoe boys’* on af
whirlwind fact-finding tour
of V. 8. propaganda agencies

sin Europe. The army drafted
Mr. Schine. Mr. Cohn used

. Ilia Influence tn hdua Ms #>u" Viu
buddy made Immune from

«KP, and later the Army
changed that In his effort to
get Mr. Schine other privi-

.
l**ae, Mr. Cohn vowed to

* ynckH the Army. That led
so she hearings that resulted
In Mr. Cohn’s mbsomimt un-
employment.

“I am still s friend of Dave
,

Schine’s" says Mr. Ctohn, “but
we don’t see one another too
often. He’s married and has
five kids non, and ho-
tels to run.”

Mr. Cohn remains, at 37, a
bachelor (‘but there are a
couple of ladles in my life
HsrVi# saw >t\ mui. a. a *

i. xlu3 a oue in
part, he says, to his hard life
ss a business man and lawyer
ond a variety of outside
activities, including the presi-
dency of the AmericanJewith

Aaainst Cnmmrnv

though a quieter one.

he stffl oOnsider com-
munism a major danger in

r “Of course I do,” he says.

“Oosnnumism Is more of a

threat today than it ever was.

You can’t distinguish tl. S.

«anmtml«m from world-wide
^vtfnmimlgm At lOBQg as it

progresses in Cote, or in

Vietnam, it makes the branch
of the communist movement
in this ooimby that BiSCh

I

l

Mr. Cohn prefers to forget

his critics and stay In close

touch with his friends, many
of whom occupy Ugh places.

Ai viiitori enter iiis 5T€sn=

carpeted reception room oU

his law chambers, presided

by his secretary .of ten

* Miss Evelyn Lawrence
(“he always has been and
always wSS be a hero to me”),
they" are confronted by an
enormous grandfather dock.

The framed and auto-
graphed pictures on the wall,

on either side of the clock,

give some idea of Roy Cohn’s
choice of friends. There is

J. Edgar Hoover—on the left,

of all places—and on the

right, a full-color picture

signed **P. Cardinal Spell-

man.”
of these photos, one ac-

quaintance has quipped,
“Roy’s not afraid to let it

be known that he’s on (he
side of the angels—and the

\
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ffJoy Cofin Is Going On
1 By TED POSTON
I

i Roy Cohn goos on trig! in Fed
jerar Court today on charges of
perjury and conspiracy to Ob*
struct justice In what Is ex-
pected to be one of the most
sensational hearings on the lo-

cal docket
The dapper onetime chief

counsel to the late Sen. McCar-
thy's Senate Investigating Sub-
committee and a co-defendant,
Murray E. Gottesman, are ac-
cused of lying to a grand Jury
to prevent the indictment of
four men In a stock fraud in-

volving the United Dye and
Chemical Corp.

Federal Judge Archie O. Daw-
son ordered jury selection to be-
gin this morning In a case that
has already produced several
sensations.

Earlier this month, Dawson
refused to quash the indictment
Jdter Cohn charged that the gov-
ernment had violated his const!-
jutional rights by placing a mail ^prosecute Cohn. Gerald Walptif
watch on his correspondence

and on that of Thomas A. Bolan,
one of his attorneys.

Although he denied the dis-

missal, Dawson said:

"It is shocking to think that
the government, after an indict-

ment is filed, may put a mail
watch on the attorney for the
defendant which might. In some
cases, possibly lead to discovery
of steps defendant was using in
preparing for trial,"

The government has provided
itII nwn spnutlntu in tha nro.— <41 U4V pi V
trial wrangling. In a bill of par-
ticulars filed at Cohn's demand,
the prosecution contends that
Cohn went to las Vegas after
the four men escaped indict-
ment and received bribe money
from a big-time gambler. Cohn,
however, is not charged with
bribery, but with conspiracy to
obstruct justice.

U. S. Attorney Morgenthau’
h BO APClftlPIAM T f\.\ t «, rwnn inl a _ i

jAsui lu

land Donald J. fcohn (no relaj

Jion> will be in charge of thef
•prosecution assisted by Edward
M. Shaw and John R. Bates, Jr.

In addition to Bolan, his law.
partner, Cohn has retained
Frank G. Raichie of Buffalo as

.

hts chief counsel. But Cohn, re-

garded as a ruthless cross-exam-

,

iner during his McCarthy com-
mittee days, is expected to play ;

a prominent part In his own
defense.
, %B

If he is convicted, Cohen could ',

be sentenced to 40 years lnt
prison and fined a total of $36,-,
000 on the indictment's 10 counts.

(

Cohn, who at 32 became chair- i

man of the Lionel Corp. while :

holding directorships In several'
other corporations, tried last

1

week for a two-month adjourn- 7

ment of his trial. He contended
that the current showings of the
movie, "Point of Order," dealing
with the Army-McCarthy hear-'
tags of 1954, had created a preju-'f

tUgaLj&nosphere against hiiju

here. *
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perjury Trial .

Opening for Colin

Roy M. Cohn, one time chief
counsel to the late Sen. Joseph
R- McCarthy’s Senate Subcom-
mittee on Investigations, goes
on trial in Federal Court for
tferjury today.

I Cohn is charged with lying
ip testimony, before a federal
^rand jury Investigating" the

United Dye and C^L•,Tn*^** , Co.
in 1959. The inquiry involved
the manipulation of the firm's
stock in violation Of Securities
and Exchange Commission
regulations.

Cohn, a lawyer, was repre-
ssing four men named In the
inquiry and later indicted on
SEC violations. His alleged
perjury came during hla ef-
forts to prevent their Indict-
ment, the government has
charged.

*

Scheduled to go on trial
Cqjin is another lawyer, ]

ray E. Gottesman. n
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COHN SCHEDULED

FOR TRIAL TODAY

He Is Charged With Perjury

fUfnre U.S. Grand Jury

i

ii

"• I OSTFR HAILEY
\\ ti< n I ny M. Cohn bustles

—

hr rmrniiv moves at & quick
st* t‘-,tough the doors of

mi HO In the United
St .t'i; V'irt House on Foley
Srj»nt»» »’•»* morning, he will be
forj.ii f« n«-w crisis In a career
that In horn filled with them.
Hm fhi« one will be different.

He mle»s not n-, % stern young
FMrral attorney, which he once
v :»«

?
nr a« rhl« f rniittooj rtf m

rrvyxnUttCe, &
p'*ct rn whl<*h Hp ntf r^rtf?d world
If«0-ti9inn H ago, but ns

p iW^nHtnt to iin^wer to *
i smnal I

i. •»
1 no-hnlf months ftgoj

rm * ~pi i 1M3, he was indict-l

M *iv a Federal grand Jury!
n»r » h:i

. of having ]ied to

it «-n ; matter It was Jnvestl-

c 'Mnr and, by p« suasion and
i
1 r '•i h“r int rdii^tu others

i

t-> rom-.ut perjury. He pleaded
not entity at a news conference

that same afternoon and In
court the next day.

H convteted on all 10 counts
of the Jpngthy Indictment, he
could be sentenced to 40 years

In prison and fined * total of
non.

« :w> Aftmi Is Attention

Th«« r»«i> hna attracted more
than the usual attention. Not
only because Mr. Cohn Is one

of the defendants (the other

Is Murray E. Gottesman, a fel-

low New York attorney), but

also because the charges Mr.

Cohn has made against the Jus-

tice Department
Even before his Indictment,

Mr. Cohn was charging Gov-
ernment officials with having}
leaked information to the press’

and to r -i.o and television. Bel
said the press knew he had been!
imbnoenacd .by the jfury
before h# himself knew It.

.Since the Indictment was re-

turned. he has accused Robert
Morgenthau. United Statrc At-

torney for the Southern District

of New York, whose office will

prosecute the case, and At-

torney General Robert F. Ken-'

nedy of waging a vendetta
against him.
He has said Mr. Morgenthau

Is seeking revenge because as

chief counsel for the Senate

Permanent Subcommittee on
investigations under the late!

Senator Joseph R. McCarthy ’

he had disclosed Communist ln-J

filtration of the Treasury De-
partment. which was headed by
Mr. Morgenthau* father, Henry
Morgenthau. during the Roose-
velt Administrations.

I-rfing-TIme Antagonists

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Kenned^
have been long-time antagon-'

tsts. Mr. Kennedy was counsel I

for the Democratic minority of

the Senate invest lea ting com-
mittee while Mr. Cohn was chief

counsel. They frequently clashed,

both publicly and privately,

over Mr. Cohn's tactics.

Last month. Mr. Cohn moved
for a dismissal of the charges
against him because Mr. Mor*
genthau's office had put a mall
watch on his incoming mail
and that nf one of his attor-

neys, Tho»ms A. Bolan. There
was no evidence that the mall
had been opened, hut notations
were made of the names and
Return addresses of those writ*!

Ing to either of the two men.
[Federal Judge Archie 0.
pawson denied the motion but
described the Government ar>

tlon as "shocking.” He said i

"smacks more of Russia that
of the United Slates."
Judge Dawson will preside a.

the trial, which will be before
a Jury and is expected to last

two to three months. He was
appointed last September as a

i "particular" fud^e to preside
[at the tidal and to handle all

imotions arising from the In-

idlctment. This often Is done In

Involved cases such that of Mr.
Cohn and Mr, Gottesman.

Linked to United Dye
The Indictment of Mr. Cohn

and Mr Gottesman arose from
their alleged activities In con-
nection with an nvestgaton by
a Federal grand Jury In 185ft of
the affairs of the United Dye
*!?d Chemieni Comrv*nv. Th®
company was part of the
financial empire of the con-
victed swindler Alexander L.
Guterma, who served a prison
term for his Illegal activities.
Three years earlier the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission had begun an invest!-
gatkm of. the puichML aalqJ
and manipulation of United!

I

Dye Stock. Its report ted to the

Jury Investigation.

Last September s Indictment

charges that Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman conspired to keep
that grand Jury from Indicting

four of those involved—In the

S. E. C. investigation of United

Dye and Chemical’s affairs.

They were Samuel S. Garfield

and Irving Pasternak, Western
•

- —
oil nrftmftfdr* Alla rAa *- » »*« u a » v * j j

,

manager of the Desert Inn In

Las Vegas, and Allen K. Swan,
a Midwestern lawyer. Mr. Cohn
had had earlier dealings with
Mr. Garfield In other matters.
The 195ft grand Jury Indicted

several persons, but did not
name the four as defendants.
The case was reopened Jn

1961 and the grand jury of that
year Indicted all four. In the
subsequent trial, al] plea ded
7uiiiy. Pasternak was sen-

iced to two-and-a-half years
prison, but his surrender to

•gin serving his sentence has
ten Indefinitely deferred. Th

others never have been sen

fenced, leading to a belief th

all will be Government wi
nesses in the coming trial.

Chief counsel for Mr. Cohn
Is Frank G. Ralchle of Buf-
falo, one of New York State’s
better known criminal lawyers.
Gersld Walpin, an assistant

United States District Attorney
who has handled the United
Dye and Chemical matter since
1859, heads the prosecution
staff.

The- case was to have gone to
trial last Monday, but Mr.
Ralchle was not appointed by
Mr. Cohn as his counsel until
M*rr-h £*nd he sought and ob-
tained a week's postponement.

jlndicai* putje, hum' B(
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'Equal Justice Under Law-
The ruling by Federal Judge Archie 0. Daw-

eon puts the case against Roy M. Cohn beck in

.
perspective end back where it belongs—in the

» courtroom in Foley Square. The caee"will go to
‘ trial, as scheduled, on March 16. This is as it

i should be: to protect the defendant’s rights and
|
to uphold the Government’s obligation to pursue

< alleged criminal acta.

' The case got off the track in recent days
- because of disclosure of a Government mail
watch. The Post Office had recorded the sender’s
name and address of mail addressed to Mr. Cohn

1 and his attorney, but no matt was opened or read.

• Mr. Cohns attorney attempted to have the whole
• case against his client thrown out of court be-

(
cause of the mail watch. This the judge has
denied.

1 In ordering the trial to proceed, Judge Dawson
pointed out that the !!use of such a mail watch

’ ia not a violation of any constitutional rights of
the defendant/' No proof was offered that any

(

evidence obtained by the Government resulted

from the mail watch or that there was any in-
ssfasenaa ttw 4ba I* iL.wy UiU WVCIUIU^UV Ui MUUIUC)'*

* client relationship. Nevertheless, Judge Dawson
said that the "judgment of the Assistant United

t States Attorney in directing a mall watch to be
placed on the attorney for the defendant may
well be aueationed."_ ^ — — - - —
What must be upheld in this or any other case

»
it the sacred concept carved above the Supreme

' Court’s pillars: Equal Justice Under Law. That

i

applies to a James Hoffa, who stands for the
worst in trade union leadership, or to a Roy
Cohn, who helped write the book on how to abuse
witnesses when he served as the late Senator

I McCarthy's closest assistant and confidant. That
fundamental idea was expressed long ago by Jus-

tice Braudels: "At the foundation of our civil

liberty lies the principles which denies to Gov-
ernment officials an exceptional position before

the law and which subjects them to the same
rules of conduct that are commands to the

• dtisen."

uonD ana a co-oeienaant nave oeen ac-

. cased of serious crimes. He has been Indicted

for allegedly lying before a grand jury and try-

| tag to prevent the .indictment of four men in a

(
stock fraud caae. Is Mf. Cohn guilty of perjury
aaA nAMsvklvwjiw t *TI»a4 la n,iiu wunjna » suns Ika laMtia « Ik* Aaltfwis mau« y vuu wuiy

Issue. The time Is past for red herrings or mail
^watAHas. What counts Is a fair trial without

I

i

\

i

I

I
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Sfeinlnlscent of hi* oonfldcni

®hxftf'*when he was the

young chief Aide a decade
ago to the We Sen. Joseph
K. McCarthy.

But Mr. Cohn, ncrw 3? Add
a defendant Instead of pros-

ecutor, just wrinkled his lore-

Bead as 47.6. Atty. Gerald
’ Walpin contended that Mr.

> Ctohn— along with his co-

|

defendant, Murray E. Gcttes-
mtn, id— actually avoided

1

indictments for Irving Pas-
‘ ternak, Allard Roen, Samuel
6. Garfield and Allen K.

. Swum in a $5 million stock

I fraud involving United Dye
. and Chemical Co., when it

I
was In the hands of swindler

I* Alexander L. Outenna.

I
' STUDIES JUST

| Mr. Cohn studied the jury
of 10 men and two women
<and four male alternates)

that had been impaneled
minutes, before Mr. Walpin
began outlining the charges.
They were the citizens who,

under the Questioning of

Judge Archie O. Dawson, de-
nied any preconceived prej-

According to the govern-

merit's, oase against Mr.
Cohn, after the quartet of

atock manipulators was
finally indicted in 1961 and
pleaded guilty, Cohn and
Gottesman lied to grand
Jurors investigating the
1939 proceedings. Indictments
were returned against the
pair of witnesses on Sept. 4,

1963.

Mr. Walpin charged that
after the tour stock manipu-
lators pleated guilty, and be-
gan co-operating with the
government, Mr. Cohn con-
tacted them through mutual
friends and threatened "to
get even.**

All these allegations of
threats and conspiracy to

cause others to perjure their

testimony were denied before

the grand jury by Mr. Cohn.

The still-young Manhat-
tan lawyer, who lives at 1165
Park ave. and whose offices

are at 598 Madison ave.. is

normally talkative and gre-

garious. <

But he was guarding his
i

words yesterday. -
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TRIAL OF-ATTORNEY

New Court Role for Roy Cohn
By MEL JUFFE

Fiwwniitg, the wrinkles Turrowiiic his forehead,
Hoy Cohn listened worriedly.

Anybody would worry.
I* owM mean H yean la Jail if the panel of 12

Yferangeni believes the tale of conspiracy, ominous
threats and perjury that the Federal prosecutor was
spinning.
Mr. Cohn** lawyer will

have a chance to reply today.

ntosEcrroft's bat
But yesterday (be prosecu-

tor did all the talking, sc*

curing Mr. Cohn ot charting

four stock manipulators
$50,000 In 1959 for saving
them from federal grand
Jury indictments.

,
At times the government

ease teemed Interwoven with
adshtmare fantasy — Mr.
Cohn’s dim memories of

hotel-room meetings long
ago with men whose faces
he’s forgotten; the govern-
ment claim that the meetings
never took place at all.

Tanned, elegantly tailored

ia a gray salt, Mr. Cohn
wxmld sometimes switch from
the frown to a look of sod-
den annoyance. Then he’d
wake a note on 1$ yellow,

lined pad.
At other times, he’d smile

at a government accusation
and whisper to his lawyer.
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CohnJVs. Prosecutor
By Milton Lewis

Of Th* Bam14 Tritnui* stag

Bitting In tile same court
to which he had prosecuted
Communists, spies and dope
peddlers, Roy M. Cohn
blanched yesterday on hearing
himself called a perjurer and

„ an obstructor of Justice.

Mr. Cohn, now 37, was
i known as a boy wonder when
be was 22 and an Assistant
U. 8. Attorney. He looked
especially unhappy when
Gerald Walpln, an Assistant
U. s. Attorney who is all of
32 and now holding forth at
Mr. Cohn’s old stand, told a
Jury of ten men

v
and two

women in Federal Court:

1 SF0**
1 Into a

Mr. Cohn
conspiracy

tffrVA* arftniffaX

entered
with aW itOWiU'f

$50,000 If Mrdler to
Cohh could keep the swin-
dler and three fellow crooks
from getting indicted.

CThat Ur. Cohn's co-de-
fendant, at Mr. Cohn’s sug-
gestion, got in touch in 1050
with Morton Robson, the
then chief Assistant U. 8.
Attorney, to discus “the
subject matter" of atvlng
the four swindlers from being

^ndigted. .

SWINDLE
The four were not named

But ih 1961 another
grand jury clipped them on
a $5 million United Dye and
Chemical Carp, stock swin-
dle. All pleaded guilty. Three
of them are expected to
testify against Mr. Cohn and*

U. S. Calls Attorney Perjurer
And Obstructor of Justice
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bo Is now In
practice and

mentioned
times by Ur. Walpin,

readied last night and
told of the prosecutor’s open-
ing comment to the panel

—

Picked yesterday in 80 min-
utes. after the deft question-
Inc bT Judge Archie O. Daw-
son.
Ur. Hobson said:
“Nothing improper was

done by me or anybody else
t"ln the U. S Attorney’s office
to my Knowledge. And noth-
toc, to my knowledge, has

Jk»a«i charted against me Or
[maybody else In the U. S. At-
torney’s office.

“At this point. I don’t think
It Is proper to comment on the
ease since it Is on trial and
anything I say could be prej-
udicial to the Interests of
either the government or tN*
defendants.”

‘VENDETTA’
!

\

Under stricture of the court
>t to discuss the case—which'

ha had previously called a
“vendetta” against him by At-
torney General Robert F.
Kennedy and U. S. Attorney
Robert M. Morgenthau—Mr.
Cohn quipped before Jury se-
lection started

:

"It’s very hard for me not
to smile, but I’m not supposed
to”
He played a most active

part In helping his two trial
Mywers, Frank G. Raichle
and Thomas A. BoIan, in ap-
proving jurors, plus four
alternates, all men. The trial
is expected to last from four
to eight weeks.

In his US-minute outline,
Ur. Walpln kept pointing at
3*r. Oahn—every time he ac-
cused him of perjury before
the grand jury. Mr. Cohn

^glared back at the prosecutor.
Ir. Walpln detailed a series

alleged machinations by
Cohn to prevail upon at
tw* of the four con-

I

N

(

Jury which Indicted
:onn and Mr. Gottesman.

Henry K. Chapman represents
Mr. Gottesman.

Ur. Cohn made a special
weekend trip to California
and caused the head of the
Desert Inn In Las Vegas to
fly back from Europe to New

A
York—all to get witnesses to
give false grand Jury testi-

1 many, according to prosecutor
, Walpin.

Ur. Cohn also
prejury, Ur. Walpin alleged.

'
, when he testified that it was

.
In 1981 that be received
110,000 In cash from Samuel

leld, one of the four who
no desire to be indicted

for stock swindling. The pro-
quoted Ur. Cohn aa

lying that he picked up the
'810,000 merely as acting aa
Counsel for Garfield and then
recommending Ur. Gottesman.
to be Garfield’s lawyer.

There was no payment to
Ur. Cohn by Garfield in 1881.
But there deflnitdk was one
In 1959—after fNrfleld and

three feioW swindlers
it being iikmad in the

it—according to Ur.
raljfln. He also recited al-

leged Cohn threats against
witnesses in their Las Vegas
gambling ventures .

-

At the close of the oourt
day, Judge Dawson granted
the defense the right to take

ifckm from

Baruch, on behalf of Mr.
Cohn, regarding the latter’s

good character. The 94-year-
old adviser to Presidents and
Ur. Cohn have been fellow

bridge players.

The defense will make
opening statements this

morning and then testimony
will begin. In concluding his
remarks yesterday, prosecutor
Walpin, possibly mindful of
the “vendetta" counter-
charges previously made by
Ur. Cohn, said:

“The government asks you
to decide this case on proof,
not personalities.”

Mr. Walpln was also aware
that several prospective Jurors
had made it plain that they
were prejudiced against Mr.
Cohn because of his behavior
as chief counsel to the late
Ben. Joseph R. McCarthy

when the Senator hdBBSTtfi*
Senate Investigations Com-
mittee. It seems that none of

the Jurors had seen “Point of

Order,” the newsreel picture
dips dealing with those
McCarthy hearings.

**Ttfs a lousy picture,” Mr
Cohn said before jury selec-

tion started.
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SCohn Is on Trial at His Old Stand.
$ ’

By NORMA ABRAMS -

* Boy M. Cohn, 37, aid to the late Sen. Joe McCarthy
fed onetime federal prosecutor, yesterday went on trial

Srith a second lawyer on charges of perjury and conspiracy
to obstruct justice. The courtroom m the Federal Building
fa Foley Square was the same in which he had prosecuted
mny a defendant.

j

—
Cohn and Gottesman successfully
kept Samuel S. Garfield, Irving
Pasternak, Allard Roen and Allen

I A sleek, dark-haired man, Cohn
Tfeatened sharply and made fre-

'epent notations on a yellow, lined

legal pad as a jury of 10 men and
taro women, and four alternates,

all men, was selected before
Jtedge Archie O. Dawson.

Involved m Firm’s Deals
j- Cohn's co-defendant, Murray E.

Cottesman, 60, was similarly

CLIPPING FROM THE

Charges against the pair stem-
from dealing in the stock of
United Dye and Chemical Co.,

vehicle controlled by swindler
L Guterma.
the government said.

K. Swann from being indicted by
a federal grand jury in a 15 mil-
lion stock fraud involving United
Dye and Chemical.

In 1961, the four were indicted
and pleaded guilty to -charges.

Called ia 1959 Probe

An investigation «f the 1969
proceedings found Cohn and Got-
ten*an called as witnesses before
a grand jury. The two, the indict-

ment returned on Sept. 4, 1963,
maintained, lied to the grand
jurors.
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Cohi£ of 1155 Park At*., with

r

1»w offices «t m Madison At*.,
i#*oM on conriction be sentenced» 40 years in priso^snd $36,000
Mi fines. Gottesman, of 70 I. 10thm, with offices at 217 Broadway,

(

eonld on conviction be sentenced
to 16 years in prison and $14,000
in fines.

Balance to Csaawt
'

On arriral at the courthouse

,
with his counsel, Frank G. Raichle

of Buffalo, Cohn confronted many
: newsmen he had known in hap-
pier days aa an assistant tJ. S-
attorney.

Asked for comment, Cohn said:
“Everythin* we hare to say will
he said in court.”

„
Earlier, he had claimed that he

jWu indicted on trumped-up 1

charges becrfuse of the personal
'

Mimsaity of U. S- Attorney Gen- I

oral Robert Kennedy—an assert

wigorously denied ty Kef
phedy and other officials.

6" Oatliaea U. & Case
Assistant U. S. Attorney Ger-

Sald Walpfa, who conducted the
government's case In the United
Dye and Chemical scandal, made
h** opening fa fata afternoon.

Ontlinfar the government's
i

*•**, •*» he would prove that
Cohn lied to a grand jury and
tried to thwart it by getting wit-

|

nesses to change their testimony.
Raichle vrih make bis opening to
the jury this mornfag. I

In a surprise development fate
yesterday, Cohn's counsel ob-

1

tained consent of the court to
take a deposition from Bernard
Baruch, the 94-year-old financier) >

as a character witness for Cohn 1
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GovernmentTells ofBribe asTrial ofCohnBegins

Says He Accepted $$0,000

to Keep 4 Persons Out

of United Dye Cose

By HOMYR BIGAST
*

The Government opened its!

cAse against Roy M. Cohnl
yesterdsy by contending- that
Mr. Cohn received a >50,000
bribe from a Las Vegas gam-
bler. It charged that the pay-
ment was made to keep the
gambler and three of his
friends from being named In an
indictment in the >5 million
United Dye and Chemical Cor-

1

poration stock fraud case.
A Federal prosecutor told a

jjry that Mr. Cohn, chief aid

tfo the late Senator Joseph
7/fcCarthy during the cont-
versial hunt for Communis—
In government a decade ago;
also tried to thwart justice by,
lying to a grand jury and by,
getting witnesses to change'
their testimony.
Mr. Cohn, 37 years old, and

his co-defendant Murray E.
Gottc-man, 56, a Manhattan
lawyer, went on trial before a
jury of 10 men and two women,
plus jour alternates, that was
chosen quickly in the courtroom
of Judge Archie O. Dawson,
f-owmiiient Aim Set Forth
In his opening statement,

Gerald Walpln of the United
States Attorney's office said the
Government would prove that
Samuel S. Garfield, an oil pro-
moter and gambler, arranged
to pay Mr. Cohn $50,000 in
195? if Hg» Cohn could- fcM'LAg
indictments against Garfield

.and Irving Pasternak another)

.offp iwinner; Allard Roen, man-]
lager of the Desert Inn in Las
!Vegas, and Allen K. Swann, a'
Jlawyer.

The four escaped indictment
in 1950 after Mr, Gottesman
contacted Morton Robson, then

the chief assistant United
States Attorney for the South-
ern District of New York, on
the subject of keeping Garfield,
Pasternak, Roen and Swann
out of the indictment," Mr.
Walpln said.
But a second grand jury in-

dicted the four in 1961 and the
pleaded guilty. Only Pastern,
hjas been sentenced and he h
r^ot yet begun serving his tv._
and a half years in prison. All
four may appear as Govemmeijt
witnesses, and the fate of Mr.
Cohn may depend on whether
;the jury believes them.

Returning to the courthouse
.where, as an assistant United
‘States Attorney barely turned
.twenty, he began his career as
la successful prosecutor of Com-
munists, the jaunty, black-
haired Mr. Cohn found himself
sitting at the defense table for
the first time In a criminal case,

l
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ens* counsel an old friend,

lFrank G. Raichle, a courtly 66-

year-old lawyer from Buffalo,

Who was counsel for the late

John C. Montana, an alleged

member of the Mafia who par-|

ticipated in the 1957 Apalachin
meeting. Mr. Raichle will make
the opening statement for Mr.
Cohn's defense this morning.

In charge of the Government’s
case were two youthful prosecu-
tors, Gerald walpin. 32, and
Donald J. Cohn, 34. Mr. Walpin
had already prosecuted success-
fully some cases rising out of
the original Investigation of the
United Dye stock swindle en-
gineered by convicted financier
Alexander Guterma.
Mr. Walpin told the jury that

Mr. Cohn, after learning that
Roen and Garfield were giving
information to a »rsind jyj

1962, summoned Moe Daiitz, a

S
rominent Las Vegas gambler,
ack from a European vacation

to "put pressure on Roen and
Garfield.’’ Mr. Cohn did not deal
with Daiitz directly but had his
friend William Fugazy call the
gjmrcbler home. Mr. Fugazy, who
will testify for the Government,
was associated with Mr. Cohn in
promoting two Fatterson-Jo-

dlctlng Garfield’s previous grand
Jury testimony.

Mr. Walpin declared that Mr.
Cohn perjured himself in front
of the grand Jury last spring
by denying he had told Mr.
Fugazy to warn Roen and Gar-
field that he would "make trou-
ble for Las Vegas people" un-.
less they stopped cooperating
with the grand jury.

The Jury was chosen with
relative despatch although
Judge Dawson became some-
what irritated by the number
of persons who said they had
formed a prejudice in the case.
He scolded a woman who said

she was prejudiced against the
Fifth Avenue Coach Company,
in which Mr. Cohn was finan-
cially involved, because she hen
lost her job with the company.

Moe
>n fights.

Daiitz
Wt 1 — i akA — a*_i_ M %. _

m> Udjr ajtcr getting Wie
summons from Mr. Fugazy, but
he refused to Intervene on be-
half of Mr. Cohn, Mr. Walpin
charged. Subsequently, Mr.,
Cohn caused Mr. Fugazy to
"testify falsely" that the return
of Daiitz had nothing to do
with Mr. Cohn, the prosecutor
added.
He further asserted that Mr.

Cohn caused Mr. Garfield to
makrvTftlM statemennsoffEra*

- *

I
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Perjury Charges
By TED POSTON and IKVING LIEBERMAN

Roy M. Cohn today opens his defense against perjury-
conspiracy charges which could, if he is convicted, send
him to jail for 40 vears and cost him SHfi.nnn in ftnocw # — ' - — -“ - - T vj v ww Mi »M1WM*
Cohn and a co-defendant, Mur #——— -

ray E. Gottesman, went on trial government was investigating

before Federal Judge Dawson hi* own activities in the case,

and a jury of 10 men and two Walpin outlined a web of deal*

women yesterday on a 10-count ^8* between Cohn and other

Indictment. The two lawyers principals in -the case which he
are charged with lying to a fed- *** expended from Europe to

era! grand jury and with ob- California. He accused Cohn of

Structing justice in a $5,000,000 threatening two of the men
stock fraud case involving the

w“Ose indictment he earlier had

United Dye and Chemical Corp. J^gedly thwarted—Manuel S.

Frank C. Ralchle of Buffalo, 9?.
rneld

- m 011 promoter, and

Cohn's chief counsel, starts to- ^
Uan manager of the Las

day’s session with an opening Ve$as Desert Inn.

statement in his cl'ent’s behalf These two, along with Alien
which he setimates will take R- Swan, a Midwest lawyer, and
one hour. Irving Pasternak, another oil

i Henry Chapman, attorney for promoter, were indicted by a
Gottesman, said that he planned kter federal grand Jury and
a brief statement of about five Ple*ded guilty to the stock fraud
minutes before the government charges. All are expected to ap-

Strts presenting its massive file P6®* ** prosecution witnesses

of evidence and exhibits in what *g«nat the former chief coun-

many believe will be a trial of ^ Sen. McCarthy's

several weeks. o*n«ie investigating subcommit*

Raichle indicated one line of • , , ,
-

defense when he asked, and re- princ^ uitaess against

ceived, permission to take a ^°*>n b® William D. Fu*

deposition at the home of finan- president of Feature

cier Bernard Baruch on Friday s
£?

rt* who with Cohn and

as a character witness for Cohn. oth" J***
00 *|e* Promoted the

But most of his opening state- multi-two-milUon-dollar heavy-

ment is expected to answer jvctght championaMp fights b^«-

charges by Asst. U. S. Attorney tween *2°^ Paterson and Ifige-

Walpin who told the 12 Jurors ©Jhanssoa

and four alternates that Cohn Walpin told the jurors that

not only conspired to prevent Cohn used Fugazy, once assoc-

the indictment of four West isted with him in a $25,000,000

Coast men later Jailed in the travel agency, to intimidate poo-

stock fraud, but that he also slide witnesses and that he also

three*-*; ff 4s intimidate wit- asked Fugazy to lie under oath
nesses when be found that Sr^Fthe grand Jury, \
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op Federcd Witnesses in Cohn Trial to Be
Who Pleaded Guilty in United Dye Case

*if «WiU 8TSJUBT JoURJfAL Staff Reporter

NEW YORK—Samuel Garfield and Allen K-
wbo pleaded guilty in the |8 mllllon

Ited Dye it Chemical Carp, stack fraud case,

be the Government’s prime witnesses In

trial oi Roy M. Cohn and Murray E. Got*

nan.
' Mr. Oohn and Mr. Gottesman bare pleaded
Innocent to a Federal indictment charging per-

lary had conspiracy to obstruct Justice. The
charge* stem from the United Dye scandal,

fche Government alleges that Garfield was the

man who originally brought Mr. Oohn into the

matter, and through him, Mr. Gottesman.

In his opening statement to tbs Jury, As*

Fafstaat U.8. Attorney Gerald Walptn said Gar*
yieM and Swann will give testimony contra*

|Eteting swore statements made by Mr. Cohn
and Mr. Gottesman to a grand Jury in 1962

had IMS. The grand Jury was investigating

possible reasons why Garfield, a gambler and
promoter; Irving Pasternak, bis partner; Al-

lard Roen, an executive ot the Desert Inn, rf,

(ai Vegas hotel-casino, and Swann, their at*f

tarney, weren’t defendants in the original

tftiited Dye Indictment filed in SMS. The fomu
yrera Indicted tn 1M0, in a second tadtetmest. <

The Government alleges that Mr. Oohn and

!

pCr. Gottesman, both New York attorneys,

'were part ot a scheme to keep the tour men
[

from being indicted. However, these charges i

aren’t part of the 10-count indictment agaiiist

Mr. Oohn and Mr. Gottesman. The two at*

•tarney* were formally Charged only with at*>

tempting to obstruct the grand-Jury Investiga-

tion of their role in the affair and with lying

t
the grand Jury themselves.
The find day of the trial moved briskly

ider the direction of Federal District Judge
fkrcMe 6. Dawson. The Jury—10 men and two

,—waa chosen in an how
t
and a half

morning. Pour alternate Jurors

selected after bieb, and by
Mr. Walptn was bsglwnl^ bia ssis*

minute opening rmarfcai
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G. Raletde, lr., Mr. Otta'i chief

3, staked file court to^sla^al]
statements until morning. But Judge
looked at the clock end said he would

ttt !!» mTl thB fima aw<1aMa
Mr. Raichle will open the proceedings this

with Ms statement to the jury, and
Henry K. Chapman, attorney lor Mr. Gottes-
hman, will follow. Mr. Raichle estimated he
•would need about the same amount of time as
Mr. Walptn used. Mr. Chapman said he’d take

\
"about five minutes."

I
The only other proepectlve witness def-

« inttely named at the trial was Bernard
Baruch, the W-year-old financial wisard and

\ adviser to Presidents. Mr. Raichle said Mr.

i
Baruch would be a character witness for Mr.
Oahn, but asked that his testimony be taken
j«s a written deposition, rather than in court,

In deference to his age.

Indicated Its Sources
For the first time, the Government spelled

!«sst its version of some of the events that are
to have occurred and Indicated the

rces of Its information.

Mr. Walpln said Garfield will testify that
June 1969 he told Mr. Cofan he would pay
,000 if Mr. Cofan could keep the four sj*

[eociatea out of the 1969 indictment As a resullj

jsar. Walpin contended, Mr. Gofan contacted!
I Mr. Gottesman, who in tun contacted Morton
[Robson, then Chief Assistant U S. Attorney for

the Southern District of New York. No -charges
have been filed against Mr. Robson.

In Febaiary 1962, the United Dye . case
me# #%. tssf 11 jmma i* ' * * 1HWWVU WWD w lOM J~L wuuuwj tOIliC US U UU, T

and within three weeks Garfield, Swann and

!

iRoen changed their pleas from innocent to'

guilty (as did Pasternak later in the trial).'

:in April 1902, Mr. Walpin said, Garfield told

a grand jury in New York about the alleged
j

arrangements with Mr. Cbhn and said he .

paid Mr Cohn the $60,000 In 1909.

The perjury end conspiracy charges against
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman are based on I

their denials before the grand jury that they
took action to protect themselves and to pre- >

bent Garfield and the others from giving fur-
j

liter Information to the Government about their
{

.efforts to stay clear of the 1909 stock fraud la-

the grand jary that Mr.TJUufosnan
an attorney for Garfield in 1980; if this

fine, a meeting with Mr. ftobson would
ve been perfectly aormkL To support this,

Gofan tola the grand jury be met with
Garfield, Swann and Mr. Gotteman in a New
York hotel zoom in IBS* to Ascuss tafil

tstion.

Walpin said Mr. Gofan

“Contrary to this explanation.” Mr. Walpin
asserted, Garfield will testify there was no
meeting and that he never met or retained

Mr. Gottesman. Swann will give supporting

evidence, he said.

Mr. Walpin added that testimony will be
given In an effort to show Mr. Gottesman
himself told an agent of the Federal Bureau
a£ Investigation in 1961 mat the 1969 meeting
didn't take place.

Received Legal Fee
Mr. Walpin said Ifr. Cofan told the grand

jury the only money he received from Gar-
field was a $10,000 cash fee in 1961 for legal

services. The prosecutor declared, however,
that Garfield will testify the only payment he
made to Mr. Ootm was the $50,000 in 11

t Mr. Walpin also said the Government will

Wltempt to prove that Mr. Cohn sent threads
tij Garfield and Roen through William D.
gazy and Eli Boyer in an effort to' stop further
aid to the Government. Mr.‘ Fugary is presi-

dent of E\igazy Travel Bureau, Inc., and a
former friend and business associate of Mr.
Cohn . Mr. Boyer is a West Coast accountant
and associate of the Las Vegas group.

Mr. Walpin carefully avoided saying that

Mr. Fugazy would be a Government witness.
However, Mr. Fugazy himself has said he ex-

pected to be. The Government alleges that
Mr. Fugazy bed to the grand jury at the be-

hest of Mr. Gofan.

The Government also alleges ihai Mr. Hrihw

Bed about his contacts with these two men
and that such efforts to prevent testimony to

the grand jury constitute an illegal conspir-

acy.
Mr. Walpin also contended that Mr. Cohn

pvTjiflTvd Mini iuif iaa
WaA Wm

.Rugazy send for Moe Debts, owner of the
desert Inn, to return to New York. Mr. Gofan

Allegedly tried to put pressure on Roen and
the otners through Dahtx.



Cohn Calls Charges

ProductofUS Deal
7 By NORMA ABRAMS

Roy M. Cohn’s attorney yesterday attacked as lies the

perjury conspiracy charges against his client and asserted
they were the product of a deal between the government
and several stock swindlers. ?

In a 50-minute opening state- C
Wtent to a jury of 10 men and two
'women in Federal Court, the at- .

$orney, Frank Raichle, went into NY /
What he termed a “long and sor- "

did story” of how Cohn, a former
jtoaistant U. S. attorney who pros- ED ITION
Oeuted eases in the same court-

room, came to be a defendant.
Raichle emphasised that several DATE

«f the stock fraud figures, who ——

-

mleaded guilty to fraud in con-

nection with the $5 million sajfe
; PAGE

fcf unregistered United Dye -fc ———
fchemkal Co. stock, were still

]

mwaiting sentence two years lmt^r.
|

FORWARD]
-The Right Tune”

|

*If they don’t sing the right NOT FOR 1

tune, their sentence may be

severe Raichle stated.

Cobh, 37, and a co-defendant,

Hurray E. Gottesman, 66, also a

lawyer, are accused of perjury

and conspiracy to obstruct jus-

tice. In 1956, the government

CLIPPING FROM THE
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charges, they successfully kept

Samuel S. Garfield, Irving Pas-

ternak, Alfred Roen and Alien K.

Swann from being indicted in the

United Dye cm**.

The same four pleaded guilty

two years later ana are expected

,
to be principal government wit-.

~Hanted far Conflicts"

£• The defence attorney said the
jferand rarr indicted Coin after ha
Ifrai asked 4JB51 questions and the
woverament had norod over the
jnbratea, looking for conflicts indnutee, looking for conflicts in

la answers.
Raichle said fho prosecution

have thi jury be&eve that

bribe of $50,000 from Garfield to

Morton M. Robson, then chief

assistant U. S, attorney, to keep
the four swindlers from being in-

dicted.

The defense attorney said the
money supposedly was passed to

Robson in a Lae Vegas elevator.

Ha said testimony would show
that Robson was "never In Las
Vegas in Us Ufa*
The trial, before Judge Archie

(X Dawson, wiH reauma today.

»
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For 1st Witness

In Cohn Case
|»y JOSEFM COHEN

Interact cfain centered on
dates at the third day of the

conspiracy-perjury trial of at*

ftomey Boy M. Cohn and an-
other lawyer in Federal Court.

j
Throufh the reading of

grand jury testimony by Mr.
Cohn and co-defendant Murray
K. Gottesroan the prosecution

was laying the groundwork for

the appearance of the govern

-

onent’s first witnesses.

,
According to the grand jury

minutes Mr. Cohn testified a
year ago that ha received

f19,000 in eash from promoter-
gambler Samuel S Garfield In

4961. but never made a written

record fo it.

- The Cohn testimony con-

I

flicted with the prosecution

|claims that the only money paid

to the defendant by Mr. Gar-
tleld an / unspecified)

junount in 1059. The asserted

^payment in connection with an
sieged conspiracy led to a
^fcrand jury Indictment that

jyears which failed to name Mr.
jporfWfd and three others dk

1
15-MILXJON gBAUP

, urffield has pleaded

'guilty in a $5-million stock

Stand case, along with oilman

(-frying Pasternak, Las Vegas

‘night club owner Allard Been

fljfid Atty. Allen K. wann. All

'are expected to testify at the

Icohn-Gottesman trial before

Judge Archie p. Dawson and a
Ljury of two wdsnen and 10 men.
* The defense charred that the

(«aae against the co-defendants

had been "cooked up** by the

"little band’* of convicted swin-

dlers and Assistant D.8. Atty.

fOeraM Walpin.

L Mr. Cohn's lawyer, Frank G.

IjUichle, also asserted that the

(Charges against both men were

“imagined- by the prosecutor

- * The government charges that

pCffield paid Ur. Cohn the

money to prevent Garfield and

4he other three from being ln-
'dieted on criminal charges and

'that Mr. Cohn went to Mr. Got-

tesmart and that he, in turn.

;
contacted former Assistant U.S.

:

Atty. Morton Robson.
I Although the 1069 grand jury

|ttd not Indict the four a 1961

Sand jury did and they pleaded

fftfOty in the United Eve and

,^ stock fraud
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DEAL LAID TOILS- J

BY COM’S LAWYER

Perjury - Conspiracy Case

Termed Built on Lies

By HOMDil BIGAiiT

Boy M. Cohn’s lawyer told a

Jury yesterday that the Govern-

j

ment had made a deal with con->

victcd stock swindlers to obtain

Mr, Cohn's indictment on per-

jury-conspiracy charges.

In hopes of evading long pris-

on terms, the swindlers, accord-

ing to defense counsel Frank
Baichle, lied to a grand jury,

saying they had arranged

through Mr. Cohn to bribe

Morton S. Robson, former

chief assistant United Stales

{Attorney for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York, to keep

them from being indicted

jtUoy.
j

i

l The Government opened iU|

case Monday by promising tjo.

prove that Samuel S. Gariielf,

a Las Vegas gambler and pro-

moter, had arranged to pay Mr.

Cohn $50,000 to head off the

indictments of Garfield and

three others in the $5 million

United Dve and Chemical Corp-

oration stock fraud case.

But the details of this al-

leged transaction were not re-

vealed in the opening state-

ment of assistant United States

Attorney Gerald Walpin.
1^1.4 .wMAiif a# Waltiinvi

Mr. Walpin said merely that

Murray E. Gottesman, a lawyer,

and a co-defendant of Mr.

Cohn's in this trial, had "con-

tacted Morton Robson . . . on

the subject of keeping Garfield

(and hie three friends) out .ox

| the indictment,**
*

Although the 1959 grand Jnryl^

did not Tndict the four, they

were indicted by a grand jury

•in 1961. All pleaded guilty to.

.fraud charges. Only one of the
Trvinr Pasternak, oil Dro-mvm i , - a * 1

,

iroter, has b«n sentenced, ana
:has not yet bepun to serve his

iwo and one-half-year jail term.

T Mr. Cohn, who gained national

terominencc as a prosecutor of

Communists and as chief aide
(L tv** latp Senator Joseoh.

iw w»v *-*'- - - *

McCarthy a decade ago,

•charged before the trial opened

that the Government had

launched a “vendetta" against

‘him, that Attorney’ Gen-

eral Robert F. Kennedy and 1

M. Morgenih&u. United 1

States Attorney* for the South-'

«rn District of New York, were
especially eager to "get him."

* Calls Charges Lies

Yesterday Mr. Cohn heard his

defense lawyer assail the Govi
emment’s charges as lies, the

product of deals between the

prosecution and convicted

swindlers who anticipated

clemency.
"If they don't sing the right

tune, their sentences may be

.severe," Mr. Raichle de-

clared.
• "They told the grand jury

jthey had arranged through Mr
Cohn to bribe Morton Robson

la distinguished lawyer and ded^
icatc l public servant. Oh, these

character assassins don’t care
whose reputation is ruined when
then- sk ns r.:*e at s’ake."

He ridiculed prosecution
Charges that Mr. Cohen had
threatened Garfield after learn-

ing that Garfield was appear-
ing before the grand jury.

‘Preposterous,’’ said Mr.
Raichle in a voice quavering
with Indignation. "Why, the

(

evidence will show that Car-|

[field seemed to be shopping for

a threat.”

Garfield had "mob connec-

tions," Mr. Raichle went on.

and would hardly be vulnerable
to threats from Roy Cohn.

Besides, any "red-blooded

man,” knowing that a convicted
swindler was lying about him
to a grand jury, would attempt
to get word to Garfield: "I'll

expose you as a liar,” Mr.
Raichle said. This was the ex-

tent of Mr. Cohn’s "threats,"
il* 1 - i «i: .Jme utfiensc mwjcr un^m.*u.

He told the jury in a 70-

minute opening for the defense
that the government, in using
Garfield and the others as wit-

nesses against Mr. Cohn had
made “the most improvident

Pn cairl thn rnvpm rv» "" iifoulH^ * V jjW » N.1 _ -.v«

have we jury believe that Mr.
Gottesman passed Mr. Car-
field’s $50,000 bribe to Mr.
Robson in a Las eleva-

tor. but that “'the evidence will

show that Robson was never in .

T in hie lifn * 1

*<< IMil V,.

|

In short, Mr. Raichle said,

the whole case against Mr.
;

Cohn was "cooked up” by the,

S
rosccutor, Gerald Walpin, and;
“little band” of swindlers who

\+ould "sing for their piece of
HraaH ”
iJ V fcU*

Mr. Raichle was followed by
Henry K. Chapman, lawyer for!

Mr. Gottesman, who said that
all Mr. Gottesman did was to

ask Mr. Robsnn for permission)
for Alien K. Swann, a lawyer.

|

ft appnar bcfOt*€ the gTHfld

jury. Mr. Swann was one of the
four who escaped indictment in

1959. • I

U. S. Calls First Witness

Then the Government calleq

its first witness, Allan Gerdau,
foreman of the grand jury that

indicted Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman last September.
Mr. Gerdau said he recalled

hearing testimony about al-

leged bribes: "I think Garfield
testified as to the passing of

noney.”
For nearly two and one-half

tours, minutes of Roy Cohn's
csUmony before the grand
jury were read. Mr. Walpin
read the questions while the

role of Roy Cohn, as witness,

was portrayed by assistant

prosecutor Donald J. Cohn. The
two Cohns are not related.

In the testimony, Roy Cohn
admitted receiving a fee of i

$10,000 from Garfield for vari-

ous legal services. He said he
received the money in a hotel

room here. There were no wit-

nesses. No record of the trans-

action was kept by Mr. Cohn,
although he told the grand jury
he believed his accountant knew
Of it.

Allusions to the "vendetta”
theme also were contained in

the grand jury minutes. Mr.
Cohn, the minutes showed, as-

serted that he was told by a
go-between that Garfield said

"there were people in the Gov-
ernment who would - any-
thing to get me."
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By TED POSTOX and IRVING LIEBLRMAN
* The government today was using Roy X Cohn's own
words—his testimony before a 1962 federal grand 'ii:y

in an effort to convict him of perjury and conspiracy to
bstruct justice. —

• Cohn, who with attorney Mur- ™
h
h
f •*!?«? J.uro

,

rs
-

,

ray F Gottrsman :s being tried

before Fed era’ Judge Dawson
ant a jury of 10 men and l*fj

women, had testified before the

1962 grand jury which W’as try-

Frank C Ra^hle, Cohn's chief
defense couu.--* nas already dc
nouneed the w men as ''mob-
connected swjr... er.-’* who arc
seeking to evad long prison

inR lo find out why four m.n
,

|'™“ ^ "» **'" with

invohvd in United Dye and
j

conc°c ‘

Che.r.: cal Corp. stock fraud case
,

" a
°,

‘ LO ‘ ,
*\

hat; not been indicted in a 195f- They know ; ; jf they don’t

inquiry. - S the right s. >*g about Cohn
Ass;. U. S. Attj

.

Waip-.. r*nd Gottesman, their sentences

started reading Cohn’s 1962
;

wiJ1 ** severe/’ -e told the trial

tcs.iinony into the record yes-
j

iurV. pointing o... that only Pas-

terduy, including Cohn’s admis- i

ternak has been sentenced an$
skm that he ' ad received $10,. “*s; he is out ur >an.

j

Oik- in cash l.om one of the The reading o* Cohn’s tes ti-

me.. involved. rr.ony—with Wal.iin reading th-.*

Ci»-m had told the jury tha questions ano U. S. Atty.
Svar.-.u**! S. Garfield, one of the Dvnald J. Co;.r. vno relation)
fo-r men later indicted whe reading the responses — is ex-
pie i-.ed guilty to the stock frau j, P^cted to eo. ir.ue through to-

ch...ges, had given him the
j

day and into tomorrow s scs-

monev for legal services per- s*on. Gotiesmar.'s 1962 grand
formed in 19S1, although he ad- jury testimony will follow,

mitted that he kept no record of After that, W: Hin is expected
the legal work done and did not to produce witr. sscs in an at-
l.st the paymen. in the books of tempt to prove hat Cohr. tried
his law firm. to get Garfield ~nd Roci. \o re-
Walpin, in his opening state- fuse to coo; cra.c with govern-

ment, had contended that Cohn ment investigators, and that he
had received 510,000 from Gar- -even summoned Moe Dalitz, a
fielc m 1959, shortly after an- {partner in the Desert Inn, back
other federal grand jury had ifrom Europe n an allgeed ef-
failed to indict oil promoter Gar-

j

fort to exert pressure on the
field, Irving Pasternn’:. also an ‘witnesses. -

oil promoter; Allen k . a
:>liawestern lawyer, and Allan
Roe - manager of ih* Las Vega*

Inn, for stock fraud.
, four men we e indicted

however, an« entered
^ pleas. All four are ex-

I>t to testify on Cohn and
Cot smut’s activities in the
: :rinal 195S -and jury investi-

E,.-. ;he two lawyers are not
• ng tried for their 1959 activi-

Colin anci ‘.miesman were
ed for tht '-tim.-e.y be-

;ore nc 1962 g.. .... jury, and |
for reputedly seeking to obstruct S
justcc in that inquiry by lyir.? K

.rying to intimidate* n * .. M

The reading of Cohn’s testi-

n-.ony—with Wal.nrs reading th-*

questions anc. . U. S. Atty.
Cvnald J. Co;.r. vno relation)

Roe
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fohn s Testimony

AboutDealto Get

: Him 'Toldat Trio

I

r fl By NORMA ABRAMS
1 In his lengthy appearance before a federal grand

ijjry looking into a $5 million stock swindle, attorney Rov
If] Cohn testified he was told that the government was ou|
]to get him and had offered

deal for leniency to the
Swindlers if they would help
nail Cohn.

That testimony was read Yes-
terday before Federal Judf*
Archie O. Dawson at the trial

Stf Cohn and attorney Murray E.
^Gottesman on , conspiracy and
^perjury charges.

Cohn told the grand jury, the
transcript showed, that Samuel
A Garfield—one of four men who
have pleaded guilty to the stock
swindle—had 9 breakfast meeting
with Cohn two years ago. N

Mentions a “Trade"
“He," said Cohn of Garfield,

tid the people working on the

ise, the people in the Justice
lonarttHAnf-y** *»uvin, fkaviio *0*1*yw|/*Y 4-1(4

yt p ’

Key M. Cohn

fu. S. attorney’s office, and aTsent op from Washington, were
fwpecial fellow named Shaffer they

j
out to get me."
Along with Garfield, those in-

volved in the swindle were Irving
Pasternak, Ellard Roen and Alien
K. Swann.
“Did he say What was ar-

ranged ?** Cohn was asked before!

com, ,
Arently it waa te trade me for
foen."

< «•
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- _ U«8* Attorney Act* Fast

TlJflfl Itlo testified befilse lbs*
grand jury that Garfield said
that William G. Mulligan. a “very
..rood friend” of UA Attorney
Robert M. Morgenthau, wu
"working out a deal for Roen
particularly.'*

Assistant U.S. Attorney Gerald
Wslpin, prosecuting the current
trial, moved fast to puncture the
Yulligan-Morgenthait ti&
He put into evidence a docu-

ment showing that Garfield had
retained Mulligan as counsel on
^Nev. 17, i960. Then Walpin asked
'the court to take judicial notice
LlL.i If a.1 J • J a a. i _U1VV MUrKCnLDBU UJU IMVL9

office as U.S. attorney until
April 18, 1961.

Other of Cohn’s grand jury
testimony read into the trial

record told of other meeting* of
Garfield with Cohn.
Cohn said Garfield reported

that a deal had been worked out
through which Garfield would get
*0 light sentence and Roen would
Jpet off entirely. But that deal

v
Cohn said Garfield told him, wg*
’Winr blocked by the Securities

*sd 'Exchange Commission.
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IHearJurr

Minutes at

Cohn Trial

The Jury trying lawyer
Roy M. Cohn for perjury
and conspiracy hears today
more of the grand jury
minutes in which Mr. Oohn
alleged he was to be

I

victimized in a deal between
fche Government and con,-

victed swindlers.
. j!

According to the transcript

read in Federal Court yester-
day, Mr. Cohn told the grand,
Jury last year about a conver-.
atlon he had with Samuel S.

(

Garfield, a Las Vegas gambler'
and promotor and one of four
persons facing prison In a
stock fraud case.

Mr. Cohn said Garfield told'

(him in November, i960, het
had engaged a lawyer who
“was a good friend” of U. S.

Atty. Robert M. Margenthau
and could make a deal with'
him. The attorney wa* ld*n»!
tifiad- ^x ’pQni.m G. Mulligan .

\

rump GUILTY
The"" deal, according to Mr.

(Cohn’s -testimony was to involve
(light treatment for Garfield
and Allart Roen, who with
two other men pleaded guilty
(to the fraudulent sale of
United Dye and Chemical Corp.

!Stock. Mr. Cohn said Garfield
• told him it was “on his con-
science” that Cohn was ap-
•parently to be the victim of
the deal.

t

Mr. Cohn contended Garfield
and Roen were being pressed
by Federal antoritles to tell of
an alleged attempt to bribe
former Aast, U. S. Atty. Morton
Robson.
Mr. Cohn, former chief cour -

1 to the late Sen. Joseph Mi -

arthy’s Senate subcommitte %
d co-delendant Murey Ga-
sman, another lawyer, are cn

trial for perjury and conspiracy
to obstruct justice.

The government contends Mr.
Cohn aranged for Gottesman;
to “contact’ Robson about pre-

,

venting the indictment of Gar-
field. Roen, Irving Pasternak
and Allen X. Swann. Mr. Cohn
also Is charged with lying to a

grand jury and threatening

and Intimidating other pros-

pective witnesses. I

*
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fthe r oy Cohn
WSt TED BOSTON mmd IRVING UEBEBMAN
.

Perjury-conspiracy trial of Roy M. Cota went Into Its fourth session today
^federal court with ft play-wthin-a-play element which seems to fascinate the jury or

*«vR two WCCvvS« ^ ^ — _

Tor the third straight day,
1

Asst U. S. A tty- Walpin con- , , . . i

tinw* to read into the record
j

Ihe testimony of Cohn before a
March, 1362, federal grand jury
which eventually indicted him
and attorney Murray E. Goties*
wan In an aftermath of the
15,000,000 United Dye and Chem-
feal Carp stock fraud case.

But the air of near-fantasy
la produced by the man who
reads Roy Cohn’s 1362 responses
to questions which were orig-
aally asked by Walpln himself.
The answers are read by Don-
ald J. Cohn, another Assistant
U. S. attorney—and in a voice
that closely approximates Roy
Cohn's manner of speech.

j
Don Cohn, 34 to Roy’s 37, fc

no relative. But there are cer-
t lain aIm 11a

«

r»_x«_ _ _ «
i auiuiiiiiuw, xxmi are idqui
the same height, although Dorv
,a former center and line hacker
^on_Pnnceton’s football varsity,
is muai broader in builfT""

1 “
-f

J BwOdt is the nuumervAi_hi&J
response which seems to fasci- <

.
nate a jury which ordinarily

|

would be bored with three
j

straight days of transcript tes
timony. His voice sounds re-i
Heritably like that of the one- :

time boy wonder in finance who
•earlier was chief counsel for

;
McCarthy $ Scwtc Inv«ti|aung !

subcommittee.
i There was indignation in it!
when Don read Roy’s 1962 testi-f'

foooy that be had been informed

:

what U. S. Attorney Morgemhau
land ihe Justice Dept were outl<

Jfo "get him.”
,“ There was the patient element
;

of a grown-up talking down to
j children in it when he used
Roy’s words to explain how
txmn accepted 310,000 in cash
from Samuel S. Garf eld, a con-

: (eased rwindler in the United
iDye case, but made no record
*#f iL

I
-And there was definite insin-

uation and a slight sense of out-
rage when Don read Roy's
^charge that Garfield had hired
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-a certain lawyer in I960 be-

HBSTne had heard that the
lawyer was “a good friend" of
Morgentbau’s.

< Unfortunately for the de-
' tense, there was no Roy Cohn
response available yesterday
when Walpin quickly refuted
the charge by pointing out that
the lawyer was hired by Gar-
field five'months before Morgen-
thau was sworn in as U. S. At-
torney here.)

The March, 1962 grand jury
testimony is being read into

;#be record in an effort to prove
Ipat Cohn and Gottesman com-
’flitted perjury and tr'ed to get

others to lie when the 1962 jur-
ors began investigating <UW!'
activities in an earlier 1959
grand jury investigation which
did not name Garfield and three
other admitted swindlers among
several persons indicted in the
stock fraud.

Tfie reading of Roy Cohn's
1962 testimony will take up
most of today’s session. But
Don Cohn's biggest test will

come
How will be able to emu-

late the response of the tali, .

lounder-voiced, slower-speaking
Gottesmen when he reads his

1962 answers to the trial jury?

/
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Government Rebuts Cohn!s

Grand Jury Testimony

I

By Milton Lewis
Of The Herald Trlbtne Stag

The government quick* re-
tted yesterday certain

grand Jury testimony given
by Boy U. Cohn, on trial lor
perjury and obstruction of
Justice.

Mr. Cohn had quoted a
confessed swindler as having
told him that he had retained
a certain lawyer because the
lawyer “was very close to”
and “could make a deal with”
17. E. Attorney Robert M.
ftforgenthau.
I Assistant U. S. Attorney
fcerald Walpin brought out,

fcr a Federal Court Jury, that
the swindler, Samuel S. Gar-
field. was initially indicted for
atock fraud during a Republi-

can administration in Novem-
ber, I960, and hired tfie

lawyer with “connectioni/
William G. Mulligan, th it

same month. This occurred
five months before Mr. Mor-
genthau took over with the
change to a Democratic ad-
ministration.
Further, the records showed,

Mr. Morgenthau went before
another grand Jury and won
a fresh, superseding Indict-
ment against Garfield and
three of his fellow swindlers
on stock fraud charges in
July, 1961—an indictment fto

which all four pleaded gull;y.

Garfield and two of the otter
three axe yet to be sentends!.
They are expected to be called
as government witnesses

NY
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against Mr. Cohn, who Is

to S»TS
them from beta* Indicted.

About the time that *u-

|
M»r—ding Indictment
through in 1901. according to

lir. Cohn's grand jury testi-

mony, Garfield told him that
the "Meal** bad collapsed—
not because Mr. Morgenthau
was unwilling to go along but
that the Securities and Ex-
change Commission would
not stand lor any hanky

-

It is the contention of the
farosecatkm that this Cohn
(grand jury testimony was
[nothing but a pack of lies.

I Mr. Cohn, before the grand
jury, quoted Garfield as say-
ing that' the Justice Depart-

ment was really Interested In
getting Me. Oehn and that
It was willing to swap an-
other defendant far him.
This Is further perjury, ac-
cording to the towemnent.
And after the "‘deal" fell

through, according to Mr.
Cohn’s grand jury testimony
which was read In open
court, Garfield told him he
would" like to dump Mr,
Mulligan as his lawyer.

It developed that Thomas
McGinty, described as a part
owner at the Desert Inn In

las Vegas, was all for Gar-
field’s holding on to Mr. Mul-
ligan—and, according to Mr.
Cohn’s testimony, he agreed
with Mr. McGinty ’’even

though Mr. Mulligan had

represented the Communist
brandR uf "*Lhe Teachers
Union.’’

Is Mr. McGinty a lawyer?”

Mr. Walpln had asked Mr.
Cohn in the grand Jury room.

Dye A Chemical Carp, stock
swindle. -
Mr. Cohn replied that he.

avoided handling any cases
In Manhattan Federal Court
and besides:

“No, but he has had ex-
perience with the law.”

"How so?”
“As a defendant, several

times. Be was Involved in
a rather celebrated case In

Ohio about 20 yean ago. . .

And Mrs. McGinty is wry
social.”

‘There was not an overly
cordial atmosphere between
myself and the U. 8. Attor-
ney's office.”

But what he did do, Mr.
Cbhn testified, was to go to
the U. 8 Attorney's office in
1959 and learn that Leonard
Glass, then an assistant

Mt. Cohn was asked in the
grand Jury why, since he had
represented Garfield In vari-

ous matters, he did not
handle Garfield In 1959, when
the grand jury was Investi-

gating the $5 mflfion United

prosecutor, was hawmng the
stock swindle ihqidry.
"1 told Mr, Glass,” Mr.

I “that Gar-
had done nothing

Kr.OhMs said
-
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AT TRIAL OF COBH

Ha Told Panel Prosecutor

Was Out to ‘Get’ Him

By HOMER BIGART
Roy M. Cohn told * Federal

grand Jury last year that he

had Information that the Jus-

tice Department and United

States Attorney Robert M. Mor-

genthau were “out to get me."
The charge was contained in

the grand jury minutes that

were read into the record at

the perjury and conspiracy trial

of Mr. Cohn yesterday.

The defendant told the grand

jury that his Informant was
Samuel S. Garfield, a Las Vegas
gambler and promoter who has

pleaded guilty with three other

men to involvement in the $5

million United Dye and Chemi-

cal Corporation stock frawd

case. The grand jury was in-

fvestigating why the four hud

! not been indicted by a 19 >9

[grand Jury. *

J According to Mr. Cohn, Gar-

« field told him in November.

1960 that he was engaging a

lawyer. William G. Mulligan,

who was "a good friend" of

, Mr Morgenthau. Garfield said

Mr. Mulligan had indicated he

was -"working out a deal with

• Mr. Morgenthau," Mr. Cohn

testified.

light Sentence Expected

Under the alleged deal Gar-

field would “get some kindI of

a light sentence, and another

defendant, Allard Roen, man-

. ager of the Desert Inn in Las

Vegas, would “walk out free

The Government wasted no

time In attacking that part of

Mr. Cohn’s complaint in which

hm charged that he was the
''

target of a “vendetta by Mr.

Morgenthau and Attorney Gen-

eral Robert F. Kennedy.
~ Assistant United States At-

;\on»ey Gerald Walpin inter-

• rapttA the reading of Mr.
v

rdin'i year-old testimony to

pyt into evidence the Govern-

ment’s second «*hiblt in the

• thhee-day-old trial—

a

• notice of appearance filed by

„ Mi» Mulligan aa counsel for

Mr. Garfield.
w

The naper was datqd

—

Noy_

W, 1960. Mr. Morgenthau did

vat take office until April 18,

^Stressing this discrepancy,

the prosecutor asked the court

to take notice of the fact Mr.

Morgenthau was not in office

Wien Mr. Cohn alleged he first

heard ef “the deal.
1

’
j

*Yes,‘' Judge Archie O. Daw-|
•cm agreed. ‘1 remember the

j

.flay he [Morgenthau] was!

. sworn."

Mpptin? Recalled

Mr, Cohn further testified

;

that his informant Garfield told

;

him at a breakfast meeting in i

1962 that Garfield and Roen!

were being pressed to tell what;

they knew of an alleged bribe;

supposedly offered to Morton S.

Robson, former chief assistant

United States Attorney, to keep

Ahem from being indicted in

1959 .

J Garfield went on to say, ao
•ording to Mr. Cohn’s testi-

mony. that it was "on his con-

aef^nce’’ that Mr. Cohn was ap-

parently to become the victim

the “deal” arranged by the

.pew administration in the Unit-

ed States Attorney’s office,

i “Did he say what had been

arranged ?” Mr, Cohn was
fctfed before the grand Jury.

“He said apparently to trade

me for Mr. Roen,’’ Mr. Cohn
had replied.

Mr. Cohn said he was told

later bv Garfield that although

!

the “deal” was “cleared with,

Mr. Morgenthau” it never went
through because of objections,

from the Securities and Ex-

change Commission. Garfield,

said Mr. Cohn, reported that'

the S.E.C. lawyer. Edward Jag-j

erman, “raised the roof ’ be-

cause “the bad ones were mak-
ing all the deals and walking
off.”

Mr. Cohn said he advised Gar-

field at the time not to retain

Mr. Mulligan, but to .get an-l

flfaiei ta »*Ver to represent "oen.;

CLIPPING FROM THE
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. e name of Leonard Glass

was heard for the first time in

the trial when Mr. Cohn's grand
. Jury testimony describing his

;u yisit to Mr. Glass was read into

» the record.

Glass, then assistant

edited States Attorney on the
of Mr. Hobson, handled

United Dye case when it

before the 1959 grand
That was the jury that

to indict Garneid, Roen
Irving Pasternak, oil pro-

and Alien K. Swann, a
•stem lawyer.
Cohn said he called on

,_ir. Glass after Garfield,
1

^eorried over reports that he
about to be indicted, asked

j-'Mr. Cohn to represent him. Mr.

r

' Cohn said he told Mr. Glass
--'that Garfield felt he had "done
^nothing wilfully wrong.’’

According to Mr. Cohn, Mr.
Glass merely confirmed that

a stock fraud investigation was
under way and that Garfield

Roen were involved.

Although they escaped indict-

ment in 1959, Garfield, Roen,
Pasternak and Swann were in-

dicted later and entered guilty

>
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Gohn, Gottesman SaixL.

To Have Invented Tale

Of United Dye Meeting

Prosecutor Maintains Story Was
Made Up to Provide Legitimate

Reason for Visit With Official

By a Wall Strbet Jourmal Staff Reporter

NEW YORK — The Government began its

drive to prove Roy M. Cohn and Murray E.

Gottesman perjured themselves by inventing

the story of a 1959 meeting they had with two

figures in the United Dye * Chemical Corf.

C
k fraud case.

l 10-count Federal indictment charges M)\

n and Mr. Gottesman lied to a Federal

grand Jury in 1962 and 1963 and conspired to

obstruct Justice. The grand Jury was investi-

gating the two lawyers’ relations with four de-

fendants in the United Dye case.

The Government’s first major witness. Spe-

cial Agent Martin F. Maher, of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, took the stand late

yesterday. He related an interview he had with

Mr. Gottesman on May 8, 1961, more than a

year before Mr. Gottesman gave his questioned

testimony about the meeting to the grand Jury

In June 1962.

Mr. Maher said he questioned Mr. Gottes-

man closely about his activities in the United

Dye case. But he said Mr. Gottesman never

mentioned such a 1959 meeting during the in-

terview or brought up the names of Mr. Cohn,
Samuel Garfield and Allen K. Swann, the

Other meu who supposedly were present.

Reason for Visit

The Government contends the story of the

meeting was made up to support Mr. Gottes-

man’s account of why he visited Morton Rob-
then chief assistant U.8. attorney for the

Southern District of New York, shortly before

Indictment was filed in the United

e case.
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Government*i cue is based on eccuu-
Wow that Mr. Cohn, and through hiSi

1

, Mf

.

1

Gottcumtn, were hired to keep Garfield,
Swann, Allard Roen and Irving Pasternak
f P< 1TVI MamaJ -X X X A 1 i.1 TT. A J
*»v«i wuij jtuuiicu u^ieuwuiu ui uie unuea
Dye cue to 1959. However, the Government

'hasn’t formally charged Mr. Cohn and Mr.

j

Gottesman with such a crime.

'Die Government alleges Garfield spoke to

,
Mr. Cohn, who spoke to Mr. Gottesman, who
>mWa _u .1 J « .w im . iwuauu. wctriiciu, Dwiuio, xvoen,
and Pasternak weren’t indicted in the first in-

dictment, filed Aug. 25, 1959. They were made
defendants in a second indictment In 1960 and
pleaded guilty In early 1962.

The defense contends that Mr. Cohn, who
haH /tnes anw *% IamI j imwio ovine icgai vfifiA iui uanicju, SJ1U
Mr. Gottesman met with Garfield and Swann

‘ shortly before the 1959 Indictment. The pur-

i pose stemmed from reports by Garfield that
a grand Jury was investigating United Dye.
And, the story continues, Mr. Cohn recom-
mended that Mr. Gottesman be retain**) in a«.

certain if Swann, a lawyer, would be permitted
to tell the grand jury about legal advice he
had given Garfield. If true, this provides Mr..
jCottesman with a legitimate reason for his*
(contacts with Mr. Robson.

i
Mr. Robson hasn’t been charged with any

.jerime; he has stated he did nothing improper, i

Agent Maher recounted a different story. .

He said Mr. Gottesman told him this : In the i

late spring or early summer of 1959, on indi-
1

vidua! came to see Mr. Gottesman, apparently
because of his reputation as a lawyer. The
man told Mr. Gottesman he might be indicted
in a matter connected with United Dye, but
persuaded Mr. Gottesman the Government’s
case was weak. Mr. Gottesman then called Mr.
Robson, a long-time friend, and asked him to

assure himself that a "young” assistant U.S.
attorney wasn’t about to indict someone in
error. The man wasn’t made a defendant in

the 1956 indictment

Mr. Maher said Mr. Gottesman wouldn’t

;

give the man’s name because of the “client-

lawyer relationship.” The agent asked If it was
Garfield or Pasternak, and Mr. Gottesman re-

|

piled that be only could say it wasn’t Paster-

,

«ak. Mr. Maher added that Mr. Gottesman

'

said this was the extent of his participation

'

9a the United Dye case.
1

^ On crose-examJaatkm, Frank G. Raichle,
|

Jr., Mr. Cohn’s attorney, brought otiMfcaUbe
•gent hadE’t specifically asked Mr. Gottesman

.about the 1969 meeting or asked If he had met
j

mftnn or Mr, Cohn. Court was aflyjBBBB*

before the cross-examination was completed;

it will resume when court reconvenes Monday
morning.

First Witness
1

Mr. Maher, who took the stand 20 minutes

before the end of the fourth day of the trial

yesterday, was the first witness since Tues-

day morning. At that time, Assistant U.S. At-

torney Gerald Walpin briefly questioned the

foreman and deputy forelady of the grand

Jury. Then he and Assistant U.S. Attorney Don-

ald J. Cohn began reading into the court rec-

ord excerpts from the defendants’ grand jury

testimony. The reading took more than H
Wuiws anH filial im 91L Ha vfl rtf th* trilJ.wauo w*u «<

«

«vw * /« w ~r- -

Shortly before the noon recess yesterday,

the Federal prosecutors created a stir by in-

sisting, over defense objections
p
on reading

testimony that linked Roy Cohn with two no-

torious underworld figures, Gerardo Catena

and Meyer Lansky. LB ICpUiCUIJ I-LIC

acting head in New Jersey of the Cosa Nostra 1

ly” ruled by Vito Genovese, who is ifl|

leral prison. Lansky is a New York boot *

who currently lives in Florida.
!

jt Under questioning before the grand jury i f
a_ : l -« iru nAk« a s* if) n/4 Via a

H

nlaxraHApni 1VOO, mil LA/iUi auiiuu^ uau y«jvu
golf two or three times with Catena, when
Catena was trying to obtain the vending ma-
chine concession at Lionel Corp.'s plant at

Hillside, N.J. Mr. Cohn formerly controlled

Lionel and was its chairman. Catena didn’t

»t the concession for his company, Runyan
Sales Co.

Mr. Cohn said he had met Lansky in Flor-

ida once when Lansky was with Garfield.

Under further questioning before the grand

jury, Mr. Cohn denied he had discussed the
tt.UaJ rvwa /!•• /va lift mtm HiffimlfUji withUUHCU vwru w* ***** v*»»* -*

the Government with Catena.

Defense counsel protested that the testimony 1

about Mr. Cohn’s acquaintance with Catena

and Lansky wasn’t related to the trial. But 1

Mr. Walpin declared it was "highly relevant.”
;

*-r _ mv* W#wrne uiuii v m/
(

Mr. Cohn has charged that the Justice De-

[partment is conducting a “vendetta” against

(him and that Garfield and Swann have lied

fri™ to the Government in order to get

'light sentences in the United Dye case. m —
** - —
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Later Ih'Sfc. the agent
quoted ifcc^ ,4hMMHn as
saying, Mr. Iw called

back to asrr that the tndi-
vidual had not been Indicted.

In fah opening to the Jury
on Monday, prosecutor Wai-
pin mid Mr. Gotteaman. at
Mr. Cohn’s direction, got In

touch to 1959 with Mr. Bob-
aon to discuss "the subject
matter" of saving Garfield

and the three other oortad-
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By TED POSTON and IRVING LXEBERMAN

Roy M. Cohn, erstwhile boy wonder in the world of.,

finance, todav asks h#»1n fmm n r» finanMa* u t

seeking to escape conviction on a perjury-conspiracy in-
• dictment growing out of the $5,000,000 United Dye and •

Chemical Corp. stock fraud case.
With the federal court trial In

recess over the Good Friday and
Passover holidays, Cohn’s at-

torney, Frank Raichle, takes a
deposition from Bernard Baruch
as a character witness for thi
former chiel counsel of the Mc-
Carthy Senate Investigating sub-
committee.

Baruch’s statement, which will
be witnessed by the prosecution,

.will be read later to the jury of
10 men and two women hearing
the case before Judge Dawson.
V Cohn and attorney Murray E-
Cottesman are being tried on
(charges of perjury and of at-

tempting to get other witnesses
to lie to a 1962 federal grand
jury which was looking into
their alleged activities in con-
nection with a 1959 federal in*
vestigatlon of the United Dyd
stock frauds.

Four Pleaded Guilty Later
Asst U.S. Atty Walpin has

charged that Cohn and Gottes-
snan played a part In the fail-

ure of the 1959 Jury to indict
four admitted stock swindlers
—Samuel S. Garfield, Allen
J?fyin Tryinor PtteUnrnafr iM
Alien K. Swan—in the United
Dye case. All were indicted later
by subsequent grand juries,

however, and entered guilty
pleas to stock fraud charges

Before yesterday’s recess,
Walpin spent three days read-
ing Into the trial record both
Cohn's and Gottesman’s testt

anony before the Marei

grenffjurjTwhich indicted them.

(Indicate pa?*, name of
fi«w«paptt r city and elate.)
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Cohn’s testimony revealed that

he Trad accepted an inTiworoW
$10,000 in cash from Garfield,

and that he and his law associ-

ates had maintained a four-year

association with the oil promot-

er despite Cohn’s disclaimer that

he ever had been Garfield’s' law-

yer in the United Dye case.

Gang Associations

Cohn had also admitted that

Garfield had introduced him to

gambler-racketeer Meyer Lan-

sky on several occasion, and that

he, Cohn, had been a golfing

and dinner companion on oc-

casions of Jerry Catena, the

New Jersey racketeer who, un-

derworld informer Joe Valachi

said, succeeded imprisoned Vito

Genovese as head of the Cosa
Nostra crime syndicate.

Late yesterday Walpin called

Ihc government's first substan-

tive witness to challenge^ some
of the tptimony which Uottes-

man had given before the

March, 1962, grand jury.

Gottesman had testified that

he had been the lawyer for

Garfield and Swan in 1959, al-
,

though he said that neither had
signed a retainer for his servic-

es, and that he never had sub-

mitted a bill to either.

Made Plea for Swan
Cnffocman icaW hp wpnt tn iM>

then Chief U. S. Asst. Atty.

Marie Robson in 1959 to tell him
that Swan was a lawyer whose
career might beruined if he was
unfairly indicted in the United

Dye case.

Walpin produced Gottesman’s
3959 office diary which made no
mention of Cohn, his law asso-

ciates, Robson, Garfield or
Swan, and then called FBI agent
Martin F. Maher, who told the
trial Jury that Gottesman men-,

tioned none of those names

.—w - rtwwr vii muy a, AJTOJ.4

te said Gottesman told hii

individual’’ had come to hii

forllegal services and that
haa gone to ask Robson to look
into the case "so that no one
would be Indicted by error/'

1 aher’s FBI partner, James
Blaungaroe, is expected to fol
low him to the witness stand
Monday.
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ins Calling Witnesses ~

In Roy Cohn's Perjury Trial

By HOMER BIGAKT
The Government began call-

ing witnesses late yesterday in
its effort to prove that Roy M.
Pfthn nnHoe as X Kefn»w *w “'**• WC»Mt UV4VUO H
Federal grand jury last year.
Mr. Cohn, who was chief

aide to the late Senator Joseph
R. McCarthy in the controver-
sial hunt for Communists in
Government a decade ago. is on
trial in United States District
Court here for perjury and con-
spiracy to obstruct justice.
The 10-count indictment

against Mr, Cohn and Murray E.
Gotiesman, a lawyer, bears
heavily on their testimony con-
earning s purported meeting in
a New York hotel In 1959. The
Government contends that the
meeting never took place, that
rehe whole story was fabricated
by Mr. Cohn and supported in
grand jury testimony by &fr.
iprottesman.

|

]* According to Mr. Cohn ai)d
Mr. Gottesman, the meeting
was called for the purpose bf
discussing defense strategy for
Samuel S. Garfield, Las Vegas
gambler and oil promoter. Gar-
field was tinder investigation
at the time as an alleged part-
icipant in the $5,000,000 United
Dye and Chemical Corporation
stock swindle and feared im-
minent indictment.

Mr. Cohn, in his grand Jury
testimony, said he had ar-
ranged for Mr. Gottesman to
represent Garfield. The meet-
ing in Garfield’s suite was also
attended by Allen K, Swann, a
midwestern lawyer, who also
faced indictment in the stock
Swindle.
Both Mr. Cohn and Mr. Got-

tesman testified that it was,
agreed at the meeting that]
Swann should go before
grand jury and testify to hav-
ing advised Garfield that In his
opinion, Garfield’s proposed
defjjggs in United By* stock!

Mr. Gottesman testified that
X_« “ j\w* UMifctw 1U1 GWRUU O £ I RI1U
jury appearance by visiting
Morton Robson, then Chief As-
sistant United States Attorney,
and asking Mr. Robson to "re-
evaluate the entire case.’*

Indictments Escaped

Garfield escaped indictment
So did Swann and two other
defendants, Allard Roen, man-
ager of the Desert Inn, Las
Vegas, and Irving Pasternak, an
oil promoter.

T1..+ .tl u itf*.out mi iuur wnr aicuhxtu m
subsequent indictment and all

ve pleaded guilty.

After the United States At-
torney’s office came under
emocratic administration, that

office began taking a lively

interest in how the four escaped
Indictment In 1959. i

1

On May 9, 1961, an agent m
the Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation called on Mr. Gottesman.
That agent, Martin F. Maher,

a tail, lean veteran of sixteen
years in tpe F.B.I., was the
first substantive witness called;

by the Government
Mr. Maher said that when he

asked Mr. Gottesman to ex-
plain his participation in the
handling of the 1959 investiga-

tion by the United States At-
torney's office, Mr. Gottesman
said that an "individual" had

to
him.
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The "Individual” toji Mr^
Cot* 11 " ** 'nf an aariatanTTlnit-—

1 ™ ^ ’W • •*

ed States attorney who had*
been "arrogant and brusque”
In interviewing him and who
had indicated that “he would;
have the individual indicted.”

j"Pmn^ • van earVi a f ikaUl« InfUiatJiml '

UlUiViUUdl

told him, Mr. Gottesman said,

he felt the United States didn't

have a good case,” Mr. Maher
testified.

"Mr. Oottesman said many
assistant United States attor-
neys are young and over-seal-*
mis and so he contacted Mr.
Lobson and told Mr. Robson he
had been contacted by an in-
dividual and didn’t feel the
uTnited States had a good case,'”
Mr. Maher continued. "He said
he suiked Mr. Robson to look
into the matter lest some as-
sistant indict the Individual la
error. T

"Mr. Gottesman said he sutf-t
Sequently heard that the indf*
vidual had not been indictee.
He said it was possible thatTirtr!'
Robson had called him later
and told him the individual
hadn't been indicted. Mr. Got-
tesman said that had been the
extent of his participation.” f

"Who was th# individual?"
asked prosecutor Gerald Walpin.
"He did not feel he could men-
tion the Individual’s name.” re-
plied Mr. Maher.

Asks Identity

But then Mr. Maher had
asked: "Was It Garfield or Pas-
ternak?" He said Mr. Gottes-
man replied: “It jssa-not^Pas-

tnif-
id GoUcsman ever
man toHad been referred

him by Cohn?” asked Mr. Wal-
pin.

"No,” said Mr. Maher.
"Was Swann’s name men-

tioned ?”

‘•No.”
"Did Gottesman ever tell you

of a meeting with Garfield,

Swann and Cohn or that he had
asked Robson to arrange for
Swann to testify before the
grand jury ?”

• “No sir.”
1 Under cross-examination by
Mr. Cohn’s lawyer, Frank •

Ralchle, Mr. Maher said he had
not mentioned Swann’s name to

Mr. Gottesman nor had he
asked about Swann’s appear-
ance before the grand jury.
Mr. Maher came to the wit-

ness stand after more than two
days of readings of excerpts
m the grand jury testimony
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman.
The excerpts contained adr
tssions by Mr. Cohn that he
as acquainted with Gerald®

(Jerry) ‘Catena, described b4
the Senate Rackets Committee
as "No. 2 Man” In the Vito
Genovese unit of the Cosa
Nostra, and with Meyer Lansky,'
gangster. Mr. Cohn said he
scarcely knew Lansky but that
he had played golf two or three
times with Catena.
By Injecting the name of Ca-

tena into the case, the Govern-
ment hopes to j&how that
•‘muscle” was behind Mr. Cohn's
alleged efforts to impel Garfield
to give false testimony before
the grand jury.

Judre Archle O. w
the trial unttf. M(

• is *,. a ^l 1

a* i
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Grand Jury’s Minutes^

AddZest to Cohn Trial
By NORMA ABRAMS

' The Federal Court perjury and conspiracy trial of
lawyers Roy M. Cohn and Murray Gottesman was en-
livened yesterday by reading of the minutes of grand jury
testimony by Gottesman concerning a meeting which the
government contends never took place.

' Gottesman said that the’ meetV* ~
I"

*v-ing w»b held in the Hotel Plaza
back in 1959 after he had been f
retained as attorney by Samuel S.
Garfield, a Las Vegas gambler,
'and Allen K. Swann, also an at-
torney. Also present was Cohn,
aho had recommended that Gar-
field and Swann hire Gottesman.

Only Met Once, He Said

According to Gottesman's tes-
timony, given to a grand jury a
year ago, that meeting was the
only time he ever met Garfield
and Swann. The only result of it,

he said, was that he went to
Morton S. Robson, then chief as-
sistant TJ. S. attorney, and sug-
gested that SVann be allowed to
testify before a grand jury.

He said he learned later that
Fwann did testify. This was the
1959 grand jury which failed to

indict Swann, Garfield, Ellard
Boen and Irving Pasternak in the
*5 million United Dye and Chem-
ical stock fraud. They were in-
dicted two years lated and plead-
ed guilty. They are still awaiting
sentencing.

TVi prosecution later put- an
FBI man, Martin F. Maher, on
Jilie stand, in an attempt to show

rt Gottesman
f
met Garfield

circiusstahoea.
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Key Evidence Near.

In Roy Cohn's Trial
By TED POSTON

The government today prepared to bring up its big
gum in its effort to convict Hoy M. Cohn of prejury and
conspiracy on a 10-count indictment growing ou6_g£r**l&

$5,000,000 United Dye and Chemical Corp. stock fraud
case. 4 "

After a week devoted mainly -

to reading the testimony of

Cohn and attorney Murray E..

Gottesman before tlie 1962:

federal grand jury that indicted

them, Asst. U. S. Atty. Walpln
has started producing witnesses,
ki an attempt to prove that
loth men lied to the grand jury.

;

I First witness scheduled today
jb FBI agent James Blasingame. >

who, with fellow agent Marti/
F. Maher, questioned Gottesmai <

when the Justice Dept was try

tng to find out 11 he and Cohy
played a part in the failure of,

a 1959 federal grand jury to,

indict four confessed swindlers
In the United Dye stock fraud.

>

Maher, as the first substantive

,

prosecution witness, has already
challenged much of Gottesman's

.

grand jury testimony. He took'
the stand Thursday before
Federal Judge Dawson and a
Jury of 10 men and two women.

J

But the major prosecution
witnesses in the case will be at.

least two of the four men the
two lawyers reputedly aided in,

escaping indictment in 1959—.
Samuel St Garfield and Irving

;

Pasternak, both gambler-oil
promotres'; Allen K. Saan, a<
Midwest yawyera, and Allard,
Rhea,—"Mtfiaytr nL as,
Vegas Desert Inn. . . *

\

-*. —v n»- > ysy.-' - H '
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Ail four were Inter ^indicted*
b^TTTederal grand Jury era-,

panned in 1961 by U. S- At-
torney Morgen thau, and all four
have pleaded guilty to the stock
fraud charges. Garfield and
Roen are regarded as sure
prosecution witnesses against
Cohn and Gottesraan, and the,
other two may be called also. .

*

Bis Belatios With Garfield

Much of Cohn’s grand jury t

testimony, which ' consumed'
nearly three days in transcript

reading, dealt with his relations (
with Garfield. I

In It, Cohn admitted receiving
$10,000 in cash from Garfield
but making no record of it He
also said that the gambler-pro-
moter had introduced him to

gambler Meyer Lansky.

Cohn told the grand jury too'

that he had golfed and dined
with Jerry Catena. Catena, ac-

.

icorln* to informer Joe Vil^chi’s

testimony to the McClellan Com-

'

knlttee, was the New Jersey
‘

Tacketeer who succeeded lip-
1

prisoned Vito Genevese as he^d
of the Cosa Nostra crime
syndicate.

(

Cohn told the grand jury
that the $10,000 was in payment
for some legal work he had

t

done lor Garfield prior to the'

United Dye and Chemical Cor?,
investigation. He admitted, how-
ever, that he kept no record of
the time spent working on the
case, nor did he list the pay-‘

xnent in his law firm’s book. >

In his opening statement,
WaJpin disputed Cohn’s account

'

The prosecutor Insisted that the
$10,000 was part of several
payoffs made during a con-

‘

•piracy to prevent the indict-

,

xnent of the four men in 1959.

;

Wp j# calling G&rfigld as a s«2p= I

porting witness, ,

Cohn and Gottesman were
1

' not indicted for bribery, nor
[

for any role they may have^
played in the 1959 United Dye,
Investigation.

.
Both were in-

1

charges i of lhd»k. ttJ

the Much 1962 grand jury^
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Court Told He and Former

U.S. Aide Split $50,000

in Stock Fraud Case

r By HOMER BIGART
The Government's star wit-

ness against Roy M. Cohn testi-

fied yesterday that he had split

$50,000 between Mr. Cohn and
a former chief assistant United
States attorney to escape indict-

'

ment in a 1859 stock fraud
case.

:
The witness, Samuel S. Gar* ;

'field, testified in Federal Court
that he handed $16,666 to Mr.
Cohn in the lobby of the Desert
Inn at Las Vegas, Nev., in Sep-
tember, 1959.

He said he had arranged

I

vith an associate to pay the

itner two- mi’ ds of the 550.000
o Morton S. Robson, former

chief assistant Federal attor-

ney, in August of that year.
jHe said that Mr. Cohn had dic-f

(

tated the Robson payment and
that he had never met the for-

mer official.
j

Spectators Strain to Hear

j
Garfield, a confessed stock

.swindler, spoke so quietly that
[spectators, mesmerized by the'

I

taut courtroom scene, strained
,to catch every word.

I
Garfield said he had arranged

! to have Mr. Robson paid in i-as

1
Vegas by Allard Roen^ the man-

' ager of the Desert Inn.

: According to Gr -.-field’s story,

[the payoff was to enable Gar-
field, Roen. Irving Pasternak,
an oil promoter, and Allen K.;

Swann, their attorney, to have
their names left off the 1959
indictment in the 55 million

’United Dye and Chemical Cor-
!poration stock fraud case. <

< The four were not named
'i&rJ|>5Syd9ut they
quently indicted in 1960 and,

(Indicate page, name of
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1961. Allfour pleaded guilty in'

1962.

" c --

Mr. Robson, who has not been
charged by the Government,
told reporters last night that he
would appear as a defense wit-
ness. He was subpoenaed last -

week.
Mr. Robson, branded the Gar-

field testimony "a vicious lie.”

"I have never in my life been
to Las Vegas, nor have I ever
met, seen or spoken to Garfield
or Roen, the man who is sup-

j

posed to have paid me the

f
money,” he said,

j
“The record should also be

,
clear, once and for all, that the

1 four individuals who were not
indicted in 1959. including Gar-
field and Roen, were under con-
tinuous investigation by my
office for almost two years
thereafter while I was chief as-
sistant United States attorney
and United States attorney.
“They were indicted in No-

vember, 1960, while I was still

chief assistant, and the investi-

gation continued while I was
United States attorney.

"It was this investigation
which provided the basis for
-the indictment obtained in July.

11961, by the United States at-

Itorney’s office under Mr. Mor-
[genthau.

‘At my request I voluntarily
appeared before the grand jury
and testified fully with respec£
to the matter, and I am pre*>

pared to testify under oath a^

t

any time if I am called as
witness.”

Succeeded by Morgenthau
Mr. Robson, a Republican,

served as interim head of the
office of the Southern District
of New York from Feb. 1, 1961,
to April 15, 1961, when he was
succeeded by Robert M. Morgen-
thau, a Democrat.
The Government had not

wanted to involve Mr. Robson
in this trial. The 10-point in-

dictment against Mr. Cohn does
not allege bribery, but perjury
and conspiracy to obstruct jus-
t.ce.

During hts direct examina-
tion of Garfield, Gerald Walpin.
chief of the special prosecutions
division, tried to head off any
discussion of what happened to’,

the two-thirds of the payoff,
that was not allegedly given to!
Mr. Cohn.'"

^hen Gagfleld told_of Day- 1

Ing litr. Cohn “one third of the
$50,000—the balance that was'
due.” Federal Judge Archie O.
Dawson broke in: “How about
# VA Alt. * . . nil
gjic uujcr iwu-uiiras

:

Mr. Walpin started to explain
that “the issues of this indict-;
ment are narrower . . . the Gov-‘
emment is trying to keep the,
issues and facts. . .

"All right, go ahead,” Judge’
Dawson said without waiting
to hear all of It. The mystery,
endured' for another hour.
Then under cross-exam ina-!

tlon, Garfield w as obliged to,
describe the alleged arrange-
ments for paying Mr. Robson,

j
"I called Cohn and asked wl

this fellow is that's goin^
pick up two-thirds of ° the
^50,000,” Garfield testified. "Rfe
gave me the name Robson.”
Frank Raichle, attorney for'

Mr. Cohn, snorted in disbelief.
But Garfield persisted: “I sure
didn’t get the name out of the
air.”

Phone Call Described
Garfield said he had instruct-

ed Roen by telephone from New
rwLr a ilwetii 4- 1 _ _ _ ..w u* <x w uie money at

the cashier’s cage in the Desert 1

Inn and give it to Mr. Robson
on Aug. 23. I

“I have a lot of credit out'
there,” explained the short, bald'
witness.
On the evening of Aug. 23,

Garfield said, Roen reported bV;
^telephone that he had paid the*
money to Mr. Robson.

“Haven't you subsequently 1

learned that Robson was nevev-i
in Las Vegas 7” thundered Mr.
Raichle.

“I heard it,” replied Garfield
with a shrug.
The Government’s case

against Mr. Cohn, a lawyer and
businessman, rests heavily on
Garfield and Roen. They have
never been sentenced, although,
as Mr. Cohn's counsel drily
noted, they pleaded guilty two
years ago.
The defense sought to knock

down Garfield's testimony by
imnlvin? that h» marfA a Haal/ D >, u UV.U4

with the Government to win
leniency.
The defense also tried to dis-

credit Garfield by recalling that
he was also under indictment
in another stock fraud case and
that he had once pleaded guilty
to misdemeanor charges of run-
ntryr, a -gambling _housa in
Evansville, Ind.

Garfield, who identified him-]

self as an oil promoter, hafl'

seemed soft spoken and even

rather timid under cross-ex-

amination. Judge Dawson had

to ask him to~ speak into a
microphone. But he bore up
well enough under the opening
blast of Mr. Raichle's cross-

examination, which will con-

tinue today.

Threat Alleged

At the outset of direct ex-

amination, Garfield said flatly

that he had never met Murray
E. Gottesman, an attorney and
co-defendant in the trial.

There was a dramatic con-

frontation when Gottesman,
who is tall and thin, strode to

within a few feet of the witnes,!

box and glared at Garfield. Thi*

witness insisted that “I don'}:

think I ever saw him before. 1

}

Mr. Grrtesman had claimed

that he rn^t Garfield, along with
Mr. Cohn and Swann, at a

,
mettin 5: in New York in 1959.

1

after Mr. Cohn had arranged

for him to represent Garfield.

Mr. Gottesman told the grand
. .«!*•** fViesf toA Viim la^t VMr
| JUl j * 04G ***W*VHVW *»*»» >1 J —»-«•

that he had met with Mr.
Robson, but only to arrange for

Swann’s appearance before a

1959 grand jury.

The Government contends
that both Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman lied about the meet-

ing with Garfield. It further con-

tends that Mr. Cohn threatened

Garfield and Roen when he
learned that they were testify-

ing against him in front of the

grgmd iurvj v
Garfield testified yesterday

~ — *>

that Cohn had tried to intimi-

date him by mentioning the

names of persons "who could

only mean a threat as far as

he [Cohn] was concerned.”
The names were those of

“some mutual friends.” identi-

fied by Garfield as Meyer
Lansky, a gambler; Jerry

4 am. a |U A V- a ^ U AAM I J A*, 4 I / lrt/1
IsilLtrilrl, WUU JlrtU UCCH lULMIViiiCU

>^y the Senate rackets com-
mittee as a leader of the Cosa
Nostra, and Moe Dalitz, in
owner of the Desert Inn.

|

1* Garfield said, he had kno'tfn

Cohn since 1957 or 1958. They
were partners in a Las Vcgus
hospital venture. He said that

in June, 1959. he heard “rum-
bles” of a pending stock fraud
indictment and asked Cohn to|

“find out about it.”

”1 asked what he thought it

would cost,” Garfield testified.

“He told rpe it would be ap-
proximately $50,000 but if we
jyere indicted it would not cost
anything.”

" “
*

|
" " J-r

- *
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Testifies on Alleged Bribes, Lies, Threats

By a Waia Btuit Xoubjtax Staff Reporter

NEW YORK—The Government’s key wit-

ness against Roy M. Cohn unfolded a tale of

alleged bribery, Hes, Mid- threats. The wit-

ness was Samuel 8. Garfield, who pleaded
guilty to a charge of conspiracy in the United
Dye k Chemical Oorp. stock fraud case.

• The salient points at Garfield’s testimony
were:

—Garfield told an associate, Allard Roen,
to pay $33,383 to Morton Robson, then chief

assistant U.8. attorney for the New York
Southern District, on Aug. 23, 1658. This was
two days before the first Federal indictment
In the United Dye case was filed; it didn’t

name Garfield, Roen, and two other associ-

ates as defendants.

—Mr. Cohn told Garfield the money was
to go to Mr. Robson.

n —In September 1958, Garfield gave $18,556

{o Mr. Cohn. This was “the balance of the

),000 due” in line with the arrangement b^
een Garfield and Mr. Cohn to keep the fourdween Garfield and Mr. Cohn to keep the four

United Dye associates from being indicted.

Threat Alleged i

—After Garfield and the three othert

pleaded guilty to a later United Dye case in-

dictment, Mr. Cohn in a 1652 telephone call

to Garfield ominously dropped the names of

Jury Catena, leader of a New Jersey “Cosa
Nostra family”; Meyer Lansky, a New York
hoodlum, and Moe Dalits, a Las Vegas gam-
bler. Garfield interpreted the name-dropping
aa threats to stop talking to a Federal grand
Jury about Mr. Cbtan.

—Garfield and Roen In 1852 received threats

from associates of Mr. Cofan, warning them to

top talking to the Government about their

dealing! with Mr. Cobm In IMl
—Garfield never attended a meeting In

August 1908 at which Mr. Calm says he and
Garfield were preetfrt.

In a courtroom confrontation, Garfield de-i

clared he never met or retained Murray E. 1

CJotteamaa, a New York lawyer who says he
hir*sd Garfield at the recommendation

of Mr. Cote at the meeting in Augi&t 0968.
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_ .
and Mr. Gottesman axj co-de-

[fondants in the current trial They are charged
fwlth lying to a Federal grand Jury in IMS and
[90 and conspiring to ohetruct its tnrestiga'

ftihm Into their dealings with the fear United
Dye defendants in 1966 .

The two lawyers haven’t been charged with
/bribery or obstruction of Justice in connection
with the 1969 indictment, however. Nor has
Hr. Robson, currently in private practice in

ew York, been named in any indictment.

Last night, Mr. Robson telephoned news-
en and asserted: "The statement by Sam-

jel Garfield. . . that in August 1969 I received
payment of money in Las Vegas is a vicious

,

f~9e. Z have never in my life been to Las Vegas •

nor have I ever met, seen, or spoken to Gar
field or Roen. . .

Mr. JRobean noted the four United Dye as*
Delates were indicted in 1960 while he was
still chief assistant U.S. attorney. Further-

1

more, he said, an investigation conducted
while he was U.S. attorney, from Feb. 1 to,
April 18 , 1961, resulted in & third United Dye
indictment obtained in July 1961, after be left

U.8. attorney’s office.

Mr. Robson said he hadn’t been asked to
for the Government. "The defense has

ed me with a subpoena, and I would as-
Irani that I would be called,'' he added, how-
ever. Be made it cleer*he was willing to tes-
tify under oath, no matter who called hijh
'.as a witness.

j

-Garfield, a bald, elderly man of medium
height, was oa the stand for three hours. For
most of that time, he eat bowed and tight-
lipped and spoke in subdued tones, sometimes
teaudibly. Be was said to be in IB health.
Under cross examination by Frank G. Ralehie,
/r., Mr. Cohn’s attorney, though, Garfield
rtraigbtened up and answered forcefully.

/•*Vendetta*’ Accusation
Mr. Raichle brought out that Garfield was

an admitted stock "cheat," that other indict-
ments were pending against him, and he
had pleaded guilty to a gaming house charge
4M Evansville, Ind., in 1951. Mr. Raichle also

Garfield an the fact he hadn’t
been sentenced in die United Dye case,

of Mr. Cohn’s and Mr. Gottesnum’s de-
bt based on accusations that Garfield

his associates are cooperating la a Gov-
“vendetta" tn order to gat light sea-

ts the United Dye earn, ~

At the same time. Prosecutor Gerald Wal-
Mt ft to Mr. Raictrte to ellctt from Gar-
ths story of the ftl.PI payment to Mr.
Md the allegalloa that this was done

dm direction flf MT. Goto.
Garfield described M m **<*} jgQ.

’ " He 1» also a Rambler and friend of
jas gmmbleca and promoters. Be said

had known Mr.
“

had to Twutneas

p

1

Gerfield said he told Mr.
‘fWTSSJI were "rambling*” of an tuveetiga-1
ftfton of United Dye, and asked 1dm to ipWA
Into the matter. Later, Garfield "Erttlwun

fl.
Mr.

Cohn reported hack “he dWn’t ffafarit ft.would
he too much of a problem and that he would
!take care of whatever was necessary.”

According to Garfield, Mr. Cohn estimated
the cost at about $50,000, but said that if Gar-
field and Roen and their two associates, Allen
K. Swann and Irving Pasternak, were indicted,

“it wouldn’t coet anything.”
Garfield contradicted the defendants’ ac-

count of e supposed meeting in August 1959,
between Garfield, Swann, Mr. Oohn, and Mr.
Goftesman. The meeting is said to have re-

1

suited in Garfield’s retaining Mr. Gottesman
to arrange with Mr. Robson for Swarm to.

appear befope the United Dye grand Jury. The
story of the meeting, which provides a legi-

timate role in the matter for Mr. Oofan and
Mr. Gottesman, is the basis of one of the
perjury counts.

Garfield said there was no such meeting
d that Swann arranged himself to testify

before the grand Jury.

j" When Mr. Gottesman was directed to ajf
preach the witness stand, Garfield eyed hint

expressionlessly. “Have you ever seen him ?’”

Mr. Walpin asked. "Not that, I know of;
|

don’t remember him," Garfield replied.

Later, Garfield repeatedly had difficulty re-

membering Gotte*man’s name without prompt-
ing when the lawyer came up In his testi-

mony. At one point, he paused so long the

defense protested he was putting on an act
Garfield pleaded guilty to part of the

United Dye Indictment in March 1962 and ap-
peared before the Federal grand Jury investi-

gating Mr. Cohn the next month. Id June 1962,

he said, be was told by William D. Fugary,
president of Fugaay Travel Bureau, Inc., and
friend of Mr. Oohn, that Mr. Oohn was “rais-

11 log bell” about the United Dye case.
" According to Garfield, he and Roen then
were warned several times by Mr. Fugazy
and Eli Boyer, a Lae Angeles accountant and
friend of Mr. Oohn, that they should stop talk*

to the Government. Garfield said Mr.
Mr. Oofan h*J toid 'BBT W r

get

$n<

f

s.
«•

?

t



from a trip to Europe to talk to

;n.

Roen if manager of the Desert Inn and
Stardust hotels in Las Vegas. Dalit* to an
owner. Eventually, Garfield said, the threats

had Roen “on the verge of collapse.'’

In July 1962, Garfield said, he stopped in

to see mob leader Catena, a friend of his,

on the way tx> Newark Airport to catch a plane
to Cleveland. Whatever Catena said, Garfield
didn't relate, but instead of going to Cleve-
land, he returned to the hotel in New York
where he had been staying.

That night, Garfield continued, he got a
call from Mr. Cohn First Mr. Cohn recalled

they had “mutual friends” in Lansky, Catena,
and Dalitz. Garfield said he replied he wasn't
interested in talking if the names were being
,used as threats and added, “They didn't mean

lything, because they were more my friends

t

his.

Finally, Garfield said, he agreed to meet
. Cohn the next morning. But, he continued,

Mr. Cohn instructed him in what to say in the
presence ai John A. Kiser, a law partner of

Mr. Cohn, so Mr. Kiser could make up a memo
about the meeting.

At the meeting, Garfield said he told Mr.
Cohn in Mr. Kiser’s presence that he had hired
Mr. Gottesman in 1969 and that the only money

,

he had given Mr. Cohn was a $10,000 legal lee

in 1961. On the witness stand, Garfield de-

clared both statements were false and that he
had made them in order to stop Mr. Cohn’s 1

threats. Mr. Cohn’s version of this meeting also

ia the basis of perjury charges against him.
OoM-examination of Garfield will continue

this morning. Other witnesses may be Mr.
FUgazy, Roen, Boyer, and Swann. Judge
Archie O. Dawson told the prosecutors yester-

day that Garfield’s statements about converse-

1

tions with Mr. Fugary, Roen, and Boyer would
be stricken from the record unless the three

r as witnesses rmifliai them.
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Roy Cohn

Accuser on

Stand Again
Hammering cross-exami-

nation was targeted on a

key prosecution witness at

Roy M. Cohn’s perjury trial

today, as defense attorneys

attempted to shake testi-

mony that both Cohn and

A former UJ9. Attorney spl t

jl>0,000 to keep things quit t

m a stock fraud case. *

On Up to resume testifying

In Federal Court was portly

Denver oil man and confessed

stock swindler Samuel S. Gar-
field. who swore yesterday that

$50,000 was paid to help him
and three other men escape a
1959 indictment In the 15-mil-

lion United Dye and Chemical
Corp. stock fraud case.

NAMES ROBSON
Under terms of an agree-

ment with Mr. Cohn. Garfield
testified, he was to pay nothing
if he Was Indicted. But.^e-Qil
All lUHlltted paying one-thirdly

faf the $50,000 to Cohn. Under,.

“'fEMB-Examination, he fitfl MET
remaining two-thirds was paid

to former Chief Assistant U S.

Allard Roen, owner of the
(Desert Inn. one of Las Vagas'
(most guttering night vote.

Both Garfield and Roen
pleaded guilty to a

of veiling unregistered

|
United Dye and Chemical

|
Corp. stock. . .

Garfield swore he handed
$16,666 to Mr. Cohn in the
lobby of the Desert Inn in

September. 1959, as the “bal-

ance" of $50,000 Mr. Cohn said
would be needed to skirt th*

ictment.

ROBSON DENIES IT
The other two-thirds of th#
yment, Garfield said, had

previously been paid—at Mr.
Cohn’s direction—to Mr. Rob-
f«n in August. 1959.

The latter testimony drew a
vehement denial from Mr.
Robson, now in private law
practice, who declared:

. "It’s a vicious lie. I don’t
how Garfield. I don’t know
Roen. I’ve never been to Las
Vegas. I’ve never taken $35,000
or 35 cents from anybody. I*m
prepared to testify under oath

M any time.’*

Before Mb'. Robson can take
the stand, however, Roen will

be a prosecution witness, pos-
jslbly right after Garfield
(finishes.

Mr. Cohn. 37. a former U.S.
attorney and Senate Committee
counsel, is on trial before

Judge Archie O. Dawson along
with attorney Murray R. Got-
lesman, on charges of perjury,

conspiracy and obstruction of

.•» * * >,,.v .»•
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CohrTs Ttoles Change

From Court to Court

Roy M. Cohn appeared in

two courtrooms here yester-
day In two different roles

—

as counsel for a plaintiff and
as a defendant In a criminal
trial.

The 37-year old lawyer first

appeared in State Supreme
Court to represent Lewis S.

Rosenstiel, the president and 1

board chairman of Schenley
Industries, in an annulment
action he is seeking. Kis wife,
Susan, is represented by an-
other well - known lawyer,

f
Louis Nizer. |i

i

After discussions with Jus-
tice Henry Clay Greenberg,
prior to the selection of a
jury, Mr. Cohn walked about
1Q0 yards to the Federal
Courthouse, where he is being
tried on perjury and conspir-
acy charges.

Mr. Rosenstiel is seeking
an annulment on the ground
that Mrs. Rosenstiel'* Mexi-
can divorce from her former
husband is - invalid in New
York.
Both cases will resume

Y0:30 AfM. today.
at

t
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By JOSEPH KAHN and TED POSTON
Samuel S. Garfield, a confessed swindler, today named

a second Asst. u. S. Attorney who, he said, cooperated in
preventing a 1939 federal grand jury from indicting him
and three associates in the $5,000,000 United Dye and
Chemical Corp. stock fraud case.

Garfield, principal prosecution^
witness in the perjury-con-
spiracy trial of Roy M. Cohn and
attorney Murray E. Gottesman,
laid that Leonard Glass, then
An Asst. U. S. Attorney prose-

cuting the case to the grand
jury, came to nis Hotel Pierre
room here in August, 1959, to

plan how the four swindlers
could be kept out of the indict-}

ment.
|

Earlier, Garfield had testified]

that he personally paid Cohn a
S16.6GG bribe to help thwart the *

1959 grand jury, and that he
arranged for Allard Koen, a.

fellow swindler, to pay "the
other two-thirds” of a $50,000 „

bribe to Morton S. Robson, then
Chief Asst U. S. Attorney.

Garfield told his story to the!

jury of 10 men and two women \

shortly after Federal iudge)
Dawson had quashed a defense
subpena calling for the diaries

and appointment books of Rob-
son, Glass and a third former
Assl. U. J3. Attorney—Jerome
EbnduO *^=-0,

_
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I

Asst, U. S. Altorngy Donald
I

J. uonn~Objected that the sub-
pena was “a fishing expedi-
tion,” improperly drawn and
designed to “harass” prosecu-
tion witnesses still on the stand.

“I will at Hie present time sup-
press this subpena,” Judge
Dawson ruled, but he em-
phasized that he would permit
the defense to seek certain rec-
ords at a later date if they be-
came relevant to other evidence.

'Boss Was Toughs*
Glass' alleged involvement in

the reputed “fix” came out as
Garfield was being cross-ex-
amined by Frank Raichle,

^Cohn's^ chief
-

eounscL=-^_s**

The gambler-oil promoter said

«

*' - *

brought to his holef
room by a man named Sidney
Barkley whom Garfield iden-
tifide as a stock broker friend.

• The witness said Glass told
him that his ‘ boss was tough”
about the United Dye investi-
gation and that he felt he was
going to have trouble with his
superiors.

;

Thought He Meant Robson

“Glass didn’t mention any
names,' Garfield said, "but I
knew he was referring to

! Robson.

Under further cross-exam ina-

tion, Garfield said that Barkley
and Glass made a trip to Cali-

fornia together and that he gave
Barkley money for the trip.

“Barkley asked for $12,000,**

he said, "and I gave U to hiru
rotifoi Tny^box.** *

,

• He said he kept three cash
boxes, "one heer in New ion?,

one in the bank at Cfaire, Mich.,

and another in mv home there."

Robson Hits ‘Me*

Robson, in an out of-court

statement, has vigorously de-

nounced Garfield’s testimony of

his own involvement in the re-

puted “fix” as “a vicious lie.”

He said he had never been to

Las Vegas, where he was al-

legedly paid the $33,000. that

he had never met Garfield or
Roen ana had never “received

any money at that or any other

j

time.”

He said he had been subpened
to testify for the defense at the

Cohn-Gottesman trial and
pointed out that he had subse-

quently indicted Garfield, Rosen
and two other swindlers—Irv ing
Pasternak and Allen K. Swann
—before being succeeded here

by U. S. Attorney Morgcnlhiu.

? Robson said he had denied

me charges before the 19iy

grand jury which indicted Cohn
Jnd Gottesman for perjury anfl

|
for seeking to make others litf

to the 1962 grand jury.

/

'He told me he'd like to keep
lye out of the impending indict-

ent, but he had to have some-
thing to hang his hat on with

s superiors.”

Glass, he said, insisted lhat
he had to get some testimony
pertaining to the group he
wanted to keep out of the in-

dictment.

“I told him I could get him
some help,” Garfield testified,

“with his superiors ... I told
him he shouldn’t be concerned.
I would get him help with his
superiors.”

financed Trip to Coast



“Soft-spoken, haldhetddi Srtwri Sy.fi

g
one-time friend of sttorney iKoy ColnV

'

arranged for a betterto $33,010 WJMAt
ey Morton S. Robson «t a toe tolEyyjg
and three associates trwsabcto

r Earlier, Garfield aaid he gave ihbg$ fffi$00
ha the “balance" of $50,000 which Ckdm «8dWOaM be re-

iojred to head off the indict'

* I

- * f

pent
r^lu testimony, before federal
Adc* Archie 0. Dawson and *
prjr, seated a sensation- Coha
mid Murray E. Gottesnan, also

fit attorney, are on trial before

anwon charged with pen“*T «nd
finspiraey in testimony they

&ee In 1*63 to a federal grand
iL_-

| Faflnre to Indie*

fc That grand jury soogbt to

Pasternak, at-
_JSfrrann, end

have eince pleaded gnMjfr

Itone has been sentened.

i* Late yesterday, Hobson, »®W

Wpnrer met, seen or spoken to Gar-

tfield or Roen, the man who was
•Opposed to hare paid asettj
suncy. I am prepared to testify

&der oath at any time Bias

l Garfield took the stand yto

Rsrday as a prosecution witness.
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t

:tment against him
«B~in 19?1, Coha p

ijr he wu sorry sad would ar
fw counsel.

-I hasn't W«rrW" ~

„
Garfield Mid he had aabse-

'jgnent meeting* with Cohn, when
L’Cohn was under investigation,
<auid in one of them Cohn men-
jttoped names—those of Jerry Ca-
tena, a New Jersey mobster, and
hfambler Meyer Lansky, among
wthers — which Garfield inter-

1 preted as a threat to himself if
*e didn’t go along with Cohn.
- Cohn was counsel to the late

'.Sen. Joseph McCarthy and a one-
time assistant U.S. attorney serr-
S*g as a prosecutor in the very
jeourt in which he now is on trisl.

i 'Under cross-examination, Cohn’s

(

V*unBel, Franlc Rakhle, brought
jRobson’s name into the trial.

Qther Two-Thir*
wham was the other two-
wf the tfiOjJW Spid in

” denuded ,

.virntld, - |d(i bb j
;

MWho was it?"
/“It was Morton Robson. I toid

"pim (Roerrt the man would be
JKobson and would be ibis to Iden-
tify himself. I didn't know Rob-
bon. I wouldn’t know him If he
^Talked into this room.”
1. “Did Cohn tell you it would be
Robson?”
* . “I didn’t get h out of the sir.”
V* “Haven’t you heard that Rob-
•jfcm has never been in Las Ve-
msiTn
!^nrei, I>e heard ft,* Garfiekl
jgULw*bout elaboration. „
C The trial will continue today.

e.
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e Swears

Paid Off Cohn

V -

Sajmtel S. Garfield

f«M«(oM /CofcaJ te tfu Desert Ins».

By Milton

Of The Herald Tribune Stef

Former V. B. Attorney Horton 8. Robson *©t

two-thirds Roy M. Cohn (ot one-

t

hird of i $H(-

000 payoff to block the 195B indictment of four man
involved in a $5 ™*fliton stock fraud, one of the Iil6»

dlen teetiiled yesterday. ^
'

BO personally banded *10,606 to Mr. jpohn and

the witness' associate gave the Had to Hr. Bohan on

separate owartim In the Desert Us Fepas,

in 1950, when Hr. Robson was Chief Assistant

-Attorney here, said tbs f3-ye*X-old swindler, %gmii m

& Garfield, oil pxodhtar «p4 gambler, of Os** tete .
- r - '
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Garfield carefully avoided looking at his former
Wlfod. the 37-year-old Mr. Cohn, who glared arwi
short, bald witness at he gave hit testimony before
a Federal Court jury trying Mr. Cohn on charges of
perjury and conspiracy to obstruct justice. Under
cross-examination. Garfield appeared to relish at-

tempts to destroy hit testimony, maintaining that
what he was telling was the absolute truth.

There are no charges against Mr. Robson, who
has been subpenaed by the defense to testify for Mr.
Cohn and his co-defendant, lawyer Murray E. Qottes-
man.

Mr. Robson said last night about his allegedly

pocketing fix money through a Garfield aid. Allard
Roen, manager of the Desert Inn:

“All I know is it's a vicious lie. I don't know
Garfield. I don't know Roen. I’ve never been to Las
Vegas. I’ve never taken 135,000 or 35 cents from
anybody.”

Garfield, clutching a microphone on the stand,

emphasized that he never saw Mr. Robson in his life

—hut that he got his name from Mr. Cohn, saying:
“I sure didn’t get it out of the air!”

^

"Don’t you know that Mr. Robson was never

i

>

In Las Vegas In his Me?" Frank G. Raftfte/ Grief

fteCDfe counsel, -‘ui

*1 heard it,” Garfield answered.

Garfield. Roen and two others wars muter In-
vestigation in the United Dye * Cbsmlud „49mp.
stock swindle in 1950. Garfield, who had had jsaafcjus

.
business dealings with Mr. Ootonu want In mt8-gM9
to eee the erstwhile conned to the McCarthy Mate

. Investigating Committee. Witness OarOSkd:
"He (Cohn) said he had daecked inte Ms Ttettdl

Dye matter for me and he didn't thinkJt voted he
too much of a problem.”

"Did you diacauss money?**
Gerald Walpin inquired. > a

"He told me It would be apiwuitmately dMJMO.
but that if we were indicted it wouldn't
'thing. . . . I told him it suited me aD right.?

THE INDICTMENT ~

On Aug. 25, 1959, an indictment was handed up.
It named several persons, including the ngfeodous
Alexander Guterms—but not Garfield and ate ferae

The following mM-Septenher, the witness feMt
on, he gave Mr. Cohn "one-third of 950,905.**

"What was that for?” -

"That was in line with the arrangemat'ter
being kept out of the indictment. That wgs te
balance of the 350,000 that was due Chat I

1

didn’t have to pay. But Mr. Qofea paid I
taken, that I had to pay.”

,

i Trial Judge Archie o. Dawson hiterpossfl:,

"How about the other two-thirds of the jBMtr*
Prosecutor Walpin pointed out that was not A mat-

ter before the jury and said he would prefer not to go Into
it. The court let the matter drop. >-

Garfield continued:
About a year later—in November, 1950—Mr. Cohn tola-

phoned Garfield and informed him that he had just bean
indicted in the same United Dye case, along with the other
three not named in the 1959 indictment.

"Roy told me he was sorry about the indictment and
he would get me an attorney,” Garfield said:

ii

GUILTY PLEAS
1

I In 1952. after the mass stock swindle trial began

—

|
with about 10 defendants—Garfield, Root and their two

< friends. Allen X. Swann, a lawyer, and Irving Pasternak,
oil promoter, pleaded guilty. Garfield and Ron are still

awaiting lenience.

Shortly thereafter, Oarfleld and Roen began wink
before a grand jury that was trying t5 get to the bottom

! of wby they and their two buddies were not indicted In
1959, as requested by the Securities and Exchange Com-
mlseftui. Garfield and Roen began to co-operate, and this

1 led to the indictment and current trial of Mr. Ootm and
Mr. Gottegman, both charged with committing prejury
before the grand jury and with obstructing justice tn the
1959 grand jury inquiry.

Mr. Cohn, Garfield testified, began making threats
against him and Rom, using, among others, William JX
Fugaxy, a then* Ootm butenes* associate and friend, as an

Mr. Cohn even need the names of
and Jane# Catena, according toMeyer



Mm Pi go liooi
Sees on the Ten
the threat* be ea

told, he eat down

and do the latt»*s bidding, saying. “I told

og with anything he wanted. Ke had Mr.
age of collapse." Thie wee a reference to

earlier toarged to lfr. Cohn. 80, Garfield

m with Mr. Cohn and a Cohn law partner.
lie Hnlln

GOVERNMENT CONNECTION

"Pint of all, too never gave U. B. Attorney Robaon
any money. That’s something that's not true."

Further, aeoording to Oarfleld, Mr. Cohn wanted him
to He by toying that he (Oarfleld) gave Mr. Cohn $10,000
In 1M1. and nothing In 1990. Mr. Cohn "boasted of Ids
oonnectlon In the government,” Oarfleld said, and:

"He toM me he knew enough people In the U. 8. At-
torney's office to take care of it for us."

But, Qftffielu «&)d, uc refused to iSsn I SitmOrlliduS
presented to' him by Mr. Kiser, Mr. Cohn’s law partner.

Under atto-exasainatton, Oarfleld conceded he once
pleaded guDty to a gambling charge—"it was a mis-
demeanor"—and that he still has three other stock fraud
Indictments hanging over his head. He Insisted he didn't
giiaka d p#npy on fha npjftoj T)y* jtOCt Swindle ftfld *hfH
pressed cm where he pawed the money to Mr. Cohn, ha
testified:

"I gave It to hhn tn the lobby of the Desert Inn In
Las Vegas. . . . My recollections are not faulty. I just want
to aet truthfully.”

Titan Ateften— COUHSCl Rfljchlt npaiiMj nn fK* Kiitlnaoi

about the other two-thirds of the $50,000, wanting it

veiled out.

"To whom did you five the other two- thirds?" Mr.
Ralchle asked.

"I didn’t give it to anybody ” a
‘TWH won flrrflnira tn kItb II

"Wiih' iir."^”
-

I'

DESSERT INN

On Aug. 23, 1959—two days before the grand Jury filed
ton |ndlettB€St Wlllch did HOt ffwt nr fhajy

two pals—Oarfleld testified, he gave Roen the name of
Morton Robeon, "who could Identify himself. I told him
to get It out of the cashier's cage. I have plenty of credit
at the Desert Inn. I loaned them money to open the place.
1 can get anything I want there. Roen is the boss out
than. I told him to put in an IOU with the cashier."

Roen followed through and paid off Mr. Robson, Oar-
fleld quoted Roen as saying later.

Did Oarfleld know Mr. Robeon?
"I got the name from Mr. Cohn. I don’t know Mr.

Robeon.. I wouldn’t know him if he cams In this room.
2 didn’t manufacture the name. I don't know the man.”Ur Pakawgl awHwe 4wt DantiklUaM waTIMm end •

i ik * wv«ar« iu i yrg~ninn <toi i yuusiva mm to uwo*
eutor during the Elsenhower administration, was Chief
Assistant U. 8. Attorney from May, 1999, to February,
1961, when he took over as U. 8. Attorney, serving until
April 15. 1991, when he was euoceeded by Robert M.

Oarfleld wifi continue undergoing' cross-examination
this morning, and Mr. Robson, in a later statement last
night, proclaimed that he (Robeon) looked forward to
getting on that same stand to give the be. to yesterday’s
testimony. He pointed out that be was eHB In qfflos when
Oarfleld and Roen were tndteted in Hit. .

But before Mr. Robeon can be tolled. Roan i who

poetobly following Oarfleld. - Kv
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Roy Cohn's Accuser!

Resuming Testimony
A confessed stock swindler

who testified he paid $50,000 to
F.ov M. Cohn and a former
chief assistant United States
attorney to escape federal in
cictment continues on the wit-
ness stand today at Cohn’s
t ' is].

t The witness, Samuel S. Gar-
field, said yesterday that one-
third of the money went to
Cohn and two-thirds to the for-

mer U.S. attorney, Morton S.

Robson, in Las Vegas in 1959.

After telling reporters he
was ready to appear as a wit-

ness at the trial in federal
court, Robson last night de-

scribed Garfield’s statements
as “a vicious lie.

,:

fie?d or (Allard) Roen, the man
who is supposed to have paid
me the money,” said Robson.
Garfield and three associates

v ere not indicted in 1959 but
were indicted in 1960 and 1961.'

fThey pleaded guilty in 1962. 1

Robson said the Indictments,
that were obtained came as a
result of his investigation^,

j

The indictment against Col
alleges perjury and obstructi
of justice but does not char,
bribery.

“I have never in my life been
to Las Vegas, nor have I ever
met, seen or spoken to'‘U*r-

I
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By TED POSTON and JOSEPH KAHN

The jury in the trial of Roy M. Cohn and Murray*E.
Gottesman hears more today about an alleged bribe to
prevent the indictment of four confessed swindlers.

One of the four, Las Vegas Desert Inn manager AI-
jlard Roen, was expected tofollow Samuel S. Garfield to
the witness stand to give more details on the alleged bribe.
Garfield outlined the details® —— —

.

“at my request I voluntarily ap-
peared before a grand jury in
February, 1963, and testified
fully with respect to this mat-
ter."

He said he is ready to testify
in the Cohn-Gottesmaa trial
“any time if I am called as 5?

witness.” A subpena was servi
on Robson last week.

j

Garfield had testified that
Cohn told him that for $50,000'
he could keep the four men
fromb eing indicted. He said that
after paying Cohn more than
$16,000 in the Desert Inn’s lobby
in 1959 he had called Cohn to
ask who would receive the bal-
ance of the alleged bribe—or
|*$33,000*plus.

“He gave me the name" Gar-
field said. “I didn’t get it out
of thin air. I didn't know the
man."

He had then called Roen on
Aug. 23, 1959, Garfield testified,
and told him that "the recipient
would be Mr. Robson, assistant
U. S. attorneay.”
He said Roen had later told

him that & man whoi dentified
himself as Robson had come
to the Desert Inn and received
the $33,000-odd from the cash-
ier’s office.

"I have plenty of credit up
there,” Garfield said. "I had
told them the last name would
be Robson and hec ould very*
well identify himself.’*
Also expected to testify after

Garfield and Roen are the two
other men indicted with them.
They are oil promoter Irving

/esterday before the jury of 10
men and 2 women in Federal
Court where Cohn and Gottes-
man arc accused of having lied
to a 1962 grand jury about their
part in the quashed indictment.
Gar ield said he had arranged

payment of about $33,000 of the

:
$50,000 bribe in Las Vegas to a

; man identifying himself as Mor-

,

ton S. Robson, then Chief Asst.
{ C S. Attorney here. Garfield

;

said rhe payment was made just

I

-wo days before a 1959 federal
grand jury here omitted all four

1

swindlers' names from an in-

dictment in the $5,000,000
United Dye and Chemical Corp.
stock-fraud case.

Garfield said he also paid
Cohn $36 6(6 “for keeping me

\

l

{out of ti e United Dye indict-

ment.”
Robson, in a statement fol-

lowing yesterday’s session, call

ed Grficld’s testimony about
him “a vicious lie.”

The onetime government at-

torney said he never had met
Gaardfield or Roen, never had
visited Las Vegaa and never
had "received any money at
that or any other time."

Garfield and Roen "were In-

dicted by my office In Novem*
- . 1C s,, while I was still chief

assistant U. S. attorney," Rob-
son said.

He said it was his office’s sub-
sequent investigation of the
case “which provided the basis

;

ror the indictment obtained in
IJuiy, 1961, while Mr. Morgen-
thnu was U. S. Attorney.”

i

_ are . m
—

"•J2
— — •••.*/._ . Pasternak and Allen K. Swann.

Rop«nh al*d fktfnted buT (hat [Tdentifled as ’**
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At Cohn Trial: Another
U.S. Attorney-Accused
By Milton Lewis

Of Th« RefmX& Tribane Staff

Another former Federal
{.prosecutor was Implicated

’.yesterday in the alleged

{^attempt to save four stock

l
swindler* from indictment.

Samuel S. Garfield, one of
3he confessed swindlers, testi-

ifted at the Roy M. Cohn
Jberjury-conspiracy trial in

nFederal Court that former
Assistant U. 6. Attorney
Leonard Glass came to the
Garfield suite In the Hotel

' 'Flore In August, 1959.

And this, according to the

;
03-year-old Garfield, oil and

r gambling figure who told the
Jury 'Tm not an angel, I was

r brought up In the gutter " is

what happened: -

"He (Glass) told me m
tljbught he’d be able to keefp

"uilout of the pending indict!

' mint . . .hut that he had tl

hfve something to bang his
hat on with his superiors . .

.

He said he thought it would
go all right if we could get
some testimony into the
grand jury pertaining to the

' group we wanted to keep out
id the Indictment”

'

K Garfield, the words pouring
•wut In a torrent went on
.•boot Mr. Glass, a Republican
'appointee who Served as a
Jprosecutor from February,
*1959. to January. 1909, and
fjpto was in charge of the
wand jury investigation:

f *1 told him mat x thought
«t oould get some help and
'lor him not to be concerned
.about It X thought I could
get wane help with his

< Qn«- of hb» superiors was
then Chief Assistant U.*6. At-
torney Morton S. Robson, an-
other Republican appointee in
_the Eisenhower Administra-
tion. On Monday, Garfield
testified that he (Garfield)

* arranged for Mr. Robson to
get two-thirds of $50,000. The
swindler also said he person-
ally gave one-third of $50,000
to Mr. Cohn to avoid indict-
ment of himself and his three

,

fellow swindlers Involved In
the $5 million United 0ye &
tSiemical Corp. stock fraud.
Where Mr. Robson immed-

iately and vehemently denied
involvement in any alleged
tx, Mr. Oiass, who has a law
Cfflce on Madison Ave., could
jpQt be reached for comment,
jahe defense is to call Mr.
Stobson as a witness—to givtQ
•he lie to Garfield’s testiJi
many. But chief defense'
counsel Frank O. RaichJe said
he has no intention of calling
9$r. Glass. There are no

1 charges against Mr. Robson
«r Mr. Glass.

It was Mr. Cohn’s idea, ac-
cording to Garfield, that one

,

*- of the swindlers — lawyer i

AHen E, Swann—go before
the grand Jury. And he did
go. After that "performance "

"Sidney Barkley, another con-
;

fused, fwlndler who mfe g
fortune In manipulating the ;

Untied Dye stock and des-
cribed as a good friend of Mr.
XSmm. checked with Garfield.

"He (Barkley) reported
that Mr. Swann made a very
good witness before the grand
4®T* Barklev got it fhaa Mr.
iPOass and Even. one at the

marked that he
wa« like cafe of me
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By NORMA ABRAMS AND SIDNEY KLINE
„ / A second federal prosecutor yesterday was named at

the trial of attorneys Roy M. Cohn and Murray E. Gottes-

-man as having interceded to prevent the indictment in

3 1959 of four men involved in the $5 million United Dye &
^Chemical Corp. stock fraud, * T

fitmuel S. Garfield, 68, oil man

J

and gambler, told Federal Judge
Archie O. Dawson and a jury
that Assistant U. S. Attorney
Leonard Glass met with him and
others and “told me he thought

' he’d be able to keep us out of

the pending indictment”

Telia of Split

“But, he said,” Garfield related,

“he had to have something to
• hang his hat on with his su-

periors. I told him he shouldn’t

be too concerned shout his su-

periors because I could get him
.
some help.”

' On Monday, Garfield told the

eourt that, to avoid indictment.

- he -had provided $50,000 which
had been split up — two-thirds

roing to Morton Robson, the as-

listant DA in charge of the

United Dye case, ana one-third

Cohn.
Garfield and three associates

, were not named in the indictment

returned in 1959. Those associ-

, ates were Allard Roen, Irving

Pasternak and Allen K. Swann.
But *!! four wsr? indicted in 196(S

and 1961 and all pleaded guilty

to fraud.

* Current Indictment
' A 1963 federal grand jury in-

g. srestigating why they escaped in-

* dictment in 1959 took testimony
a from Cohn and ,

Gottesman, and

t subsequently indicted the two at-

I torneyi on charges of perjury

f had conspiracy to interfere with
T testimony «f others linked to the

Garfield said the payment never
was made to Bender.

Neither was any money paid
to Glass, said Garfield, but Glass
and another Garfield associate

named Sidney Barkley, who als

has pleaded guilty in the Unite
Dye conspiracy, did go to Cali
ornis and Las Vegas togethe
in 1959 for such a meeting.
Hobson has denied ever being]

in Las Vegas.

#

1

*»

j

Frank Raiehle. eounsal to Cohn,
Garfield testified yesterday that

a $100,000 payment had been ar-
ranged for the late Sea. George
Header (R-Ohio) because Bender
bad “seen some people at the SEC
(Securities sad Exchange Com-
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X'onn Tried Figure
‘ Accuses 2d Official

By HOMER BIGART
Samuel S. Garfield, confessed

•windier and a chief Govern-
ment witness against Rov M.
Cohn, Implicated a second Fed-
eral prosecutor yesterday In

the alleged plot to save Gar-
field and three others from In-

dictment in a 1959 stock fraud
case.

The witness testified that
Leonard Glass, then an
Assistant United States Attor-
ney here, had called at his hotel
suite and offered to cooperate
in the alleged conspiracy.

On Monday Garfield swore
that he had arranged to trans-
fer part of a *50,000 payoff to
Morton S. Robson, former Chief
Assistant United States Attor-

ney. Mr. Robson has denied this
“reneinentiy. r .

Garfield said yesterday that
Mr. Glass, who handled the in-
vestigation of the United Dye
and ChcnucalCorpnratinn Mock- i

fraud case in ID.",9, visited his
Hotel rVrrr rooms in August’
of that year. The United State*
Attorney’s office v;> s invest!-

'

gating Garfield at the time,
|

The witness said that Glass
was somewhat won ed over the.
reaction of his superiors hut
that he promised e jr.nr- alio;;

.

in efforts to save GrrficM and*
the three others 1 r« m indict-
ment in the *5 million swindle '

Garfield said that Mr. Glass
had been taken to his suite by
a friend, Sidney Barkley, whom
Mr. Glass had defended unsuc-
cessfully in a 1957 stock fraud
case in Detroit.

The witness testified that Mr.
Glass "sat down and told me
he thought he'd be able to keep
us out of the indictment buti

he had to have something t(

!

ang his hab on with his su‘

tenors."
Under further cross-exami
ation by Mr. Cohn’s defense
ounscl. Frank Raichle, Gar-
icld said that Mr. Glass as-

sured him that the plan would
"go along all right if we could
find some way of getting testi-

mony to the grand jury per-

taining to the group we wanted
kept of the indictment."

"I told him I could give him!
lone help.” Garfield testified.

Not Indicated in 1959

It was subsequent y arranged,
he said, that Allen K. Swann,
a Midwestern lawyer and a
friend of Garfield's, would ap-j

pear before the grand jury.

Swann himself was under in-

vestigation In the same fraud'
case, along with two other
friends of Garfield — Irving
Pasternak, oil promoter, and
Allard Roen, manager of the
Desert Inn in Las Vegas, Nev.
The 1959 grand jury failed to

indict Garfield and his friends,

but they were indicted in 1960
and 1961 and pleaded guilty
soon after their trial started in
1962.
The Government charges that

Mr. Cohn, aide to the late Sen-
ator Joseph R. McCarthy, and
Murray E, Gottcsman, a co-
defendant, were involved in the
intriacte conspiracy. Mr. Cohn,
according to the Government,
lied before the grand jury last

.year- and persuaded other, wit-
nesses to lie.

~
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Garfield, a squat, bald, soft-)

sprilteu Witness Who described*
himself as an "oil promoter,’'
had testified Monday that he
split a 550,000 payment between
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Robson, form-
er Chief Assistant United
States Attorney for the South-
«en V«». ryiuu

payment, he raid, was to en-
able him to escape indictment.

Garfield denied yesterday
that he had offered a bribe to
Mr. Glass, a subordinate of Mr.
Robson tn 1959.

Bribe to Bender IVnied

Another alleged pm o‘f a re-
ported J100.000 bribe to the ’.ate!

Senator George H. Binder, Re-:
publican of Ohio, was also de-
nied by Garfield.

.
Garfield admitted that he had

planned a 5100.000 payment to
Senator Bender to try to quash
the stock-fraud investigation,
-but he said that the payment
was never made.
This payoff story was first

aired during the 1962 United
1 Bye trial. Assistant United
,

States Attorney Gerald Walpin
charged that the conspirators
had bribed Senator Bender iii

hopes of squelching the Securi-J
"fine «•< J ^ v. aUk h — J

investigation of United Dyei
Former Senator Bender had ap-
peared before the 3961 grand

* jury that investgiated the
swindle. He died of a heart
attack a few days later.

Garfield was a cool witness,
unflustered even when Mr.
Ralchle taunted him as a
•windier and perjurer.
"Would you lie now t o escape

the consequences of convic-
tion?" asked Mr. RaicHe.
“No, sir," said Garfk 1c.

"When did you rrforra?”
asked Mr. Cohn’s counsel.

"I’m not an angel," Garfield
said. "I to,s brought up tn a
gutter. But I made my own way
honestly, and I paid my bills.

And I’m not ruthless."
Garfield was followed on the

stand by Mr. Swann, a tall,

lean, lantern-jawed lawyer. He
refuted grand jury testimony by
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gotttesman
about a hotel meeting that the
Government charges never took
place.

Mr. Swann, supporting Mon-
day’s testimony by Garfield, de-
nied that he had ever met Mr.
Gottcsman.

^ ,He »l«o denied that he had
ever met Mr. Cohn,
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An important government
witness in the trial 0 / Roy M,
Cohn returns to the stand to-
day, and defense lawyers indi-
rate their efforts in the per-
jury case will center on cross-'
examination.

Allen K. Swann, the witness,
began his testimony yesterday
in Federal Court by barking
up a fellow stock swindler on
several points. Swann and Sam'
'Samuel S. Garfield, who have
both pleaded guilty to stock
fraud, swore they did not meet
with Cohn to discuss Swann’s*
appearance before a grand
Jury.

(

Cohn, who is also charged
with conspiring to obstruct jus-
tice, said he had met with co-
I defendant Murray Gottesman

L
the other on Aug. 19,

J

1959.

Although Gariield, Swann
and two others were not indict-w in 1959, they were indicted
later and pleaded guilty in the
$5 million United Dye & Chem-
ical Corp, stock swindle.

The government charges
that Cohn and Gottesman wereJ
Involved in the complex con-1
spiracy. Cohn is charged with}

{lying befoie a errand jury and!
*1
getting otner witnesses to lie*'
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By TED POSTOX and JOSEPH KAHN
The defense tries today to break down ’he testimony

of a confessed swindler who challenged hoih Rov M.
Cohn and attorney Murray E. Gottesman in their grand
jury testimony. The testimony concerned a disputed*1959
conference about the $3,000,000 United Dye and Chemical
Corp. stock fraud case. $

Colin and Gottesman are on
j

caso cou^ oe “fixed."

- trial before Federal Judge Daw-
{

addition, tiie stocky, bald
son and a jury of 10 men and

’ Garfield repeated !•. is earlier testi-

;u\> women on perjury and con-
,

monc>' that i o had arranged to
_ » « • « ^ >m» Cl on A‘Jkn i _ . i. » —

> piracy ciwges involving lying
;

*xw.vw o me ja.e Sen*
.
hoi tre a 1002 grand jury which ;

George Bender tR-Ohio) in a»i

was trying to find out why lour 3 ‘tempt to have an Security &.

admitted swindlers were not
j

^*xchange Commission invest:*

I

gation of Un ted Dye called otT.

|

Robson, who has been suo-
;

penaed as a defetise witness, lias
' vigorously denounced Garfield's
testimony about him as "a vi-
cious lie."

Swann's testimony struck hard'
at what both Cot.n and Got (os-
man had told the 1962 grand
jury which indicted them for
perjury. Colin had said he had
arranged .the meeting with
Swann and Gat field and had
suggested *.har they hire Gottes-
man who, he said, he had
brought to the meeting.

Gottosman to,d :no g.and fury
that he was the lawyer for Gar-
field, Swann and a third swind-
ler. Allard Roen. manager of the*’

Las Vegas Desert Inn. But lie
admitted, under jury Question-
ing, that none of them had
signed a retainer and that he

billed them for hi*
services.

Swann insisted yesterday that
he had never m* : 'either defend-
ant.

Garfield. Swann, Roen and &
fourth man— I v.u* Paster r-r.U

—

v\.v*r<» later ir.....*:ei!

I

named in a 1950 indictment.
Alien K. Swann, an Evans-

ville, Ind., lawyer who Ls one
of the four men involved, toid

Uw court yesterday that he
*never had met Cohn. or Gottes-
..'man, although both had told

I

tlie 1962 grand jury that Swann

j

had attended a meeting with
them and with Samuel S. Gar-
field, another of the four, at the

;

Hotel Pierre here Aug. 19, 1959.

In a face-to-face confrontation

before the witness stand, Swann

j

said of the tall Gottesman, “1

!
never saw this mart before.” Of

i the short, swarthy Cohn, he
i said: “I’ve ssen that face in the

papers, but I don’t know him.

I never met him.”

Swann took the stand after

Garfield had testified that he
paid Cohn $16,666 and arranged
a SfttOOO-odd payment to for-

{

irn r Chief Asst. V. S. Atty. Mor-
j

had never
ton S. Robson to keep the 1959

Dye grand jury ... n
noming him and his three

.aies in the indictment.
Garfield also testified tha: t.ien

Asst. If. S. Atty. Leonaru Gins*,

wlio was presenting the U- S.

Dye ra.se to the grand jury, ai.-o

conferred with hirr. in his Hotel. grand jury and ail have _

J^it-rre j’oom to. -plaa
: 'how 11w

j
guilty to: stock Lfrapd, c'..' rgys. jlt

hv A , : i'i 1 1 'i
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Dye Swindler Tells

Cohn Jury: Testimony

In '59 Was Coached
By IBVINO UEBERMAN tad TED POSTON

A confessed swindler told the jury in the Roy Cohn
perjury-conspiracy trial that he was coached for his testi-

mony before a 1969 grand jury and was assured that the

Asst. U. S. Attorney presenting the case “would treat me
all right before the grand jury.”

Allen K. Swann, a Midwest^*
-

lawyer, who admitted selling

I

more than $800,000 worth of the

doctored United Dye and Chem-
ical stock, told Federal Judge
Dawson and the 10 male and
two women jurors that his

coaching took place in the Hotel
Pierre suite of Samuel S. Gar-
field, another confessed swin-
dler, on Aug. 19, 1959.

*

Garfield, one of four men not
indicted by the 1959 grand jury,

had testified earlier that Leonard
Glass, then the Asst U. S. At-

torney in charge of the investi-

gation, had visited him earlier

in the same suite and had of
fered to cooperate in the "dx"
that excluded the four swindlers
from the original indictment

Says Dye's Man Was There

Also present at his meeting
with Garfield, Swann testified,

was Hy Lehrich, attorney for

United Dye. Under cross-examl-

ition by Frank G. Raichle
and Henry Chapman, aTUUUPyv
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for Cohn and Murray E. Gotten
man, his codefendant, Swann
admitted that he was told “what

trniy behavior and manners were
to be" before -the grand jury.

He said that Garfield, whom
he had represented in legal mat-
ters before, told him: “You write
too long and taik too much.
Don't talk too much before this

grand jury. Just answer the
questions; don’t volunteer any-
thing."

Admits Knowing Bvticj
Swann sold Garfield told him

that Gloss "would treat me all

right before the grand Jury."

"The witness testified he knew
Sidney Barkley, whom Garfield
had said brought Glass to the

ute, but that he didn’t
jQRSwtnat Barkley was an wu
Convict until recently. He said
yfart Lehncfi coached him on
ttacstions to be asked by Glass
usd suggested answers he should

f

Earlier, Swann had denied he
ewer met Cohn and Gottesman.
[fifchough both had told a 1562
grand jury that he had been
present when Gadteemon had
been hired as the lawyer for
Garfield and Allard Roen, an-

other confessed swindler.

In a face-to-face confrontation
before the witness stand, Swann
sold of the tall Gottesman, "I

never saw this man before." Of
the .short, swarthy Cohn, he
sold: *Tve seen that face in the
papers, but I don't know him
I never met him."
Swann took the stand afteij

Garfield hod testified that hej

paid Cohn $16,666 and arranged
a $33,000-odd payment to for-

mer Chief Asst. U. S. Atty. Mor-
/

ton S, Robson to keep the 1959

!

United Dye grand Jury from
|

naming him and his three as-
j

sociates in the indictment,
j

In addition, the stocky, bald

,

Garfield repeated his earlier testi-

;

money that he had arranged to!

pay $100,000 to the late Sen.

!

George Bender (R-Ohio) in aO|
attempt to have a Securities and
Exchange Commission Invest!

g&Uon of United Dye called off.

Robson, who has been sub- •

penaed as a defense witness, has ,

vigorously denounced Garfield’s'

testimony about him os Ma vi-

cious lbs."

Garfield, Swam, Roen and a
fourth man—Irving Pasternak—

,

were later Indicted by another
grand jury and all have pleaded

i

i

\

I

1

l

J

t

4

t

\

i

I



€ohn Trial Hears Chief Witness for

Link 2nd Federal Official to Alleged Heal

By a Wall Stbmt Joqowai. Btaff Reporter

NEW YORK—Samuel S. Garfield, the ad-
mitted stock swindler who is the Government’s
key witness in the perjury conspiracy
trial of Roy M. Cohn, said he arranged with
Leonard Glass, then an assistant U.8. attorney,
to block indictments in Che United Dye Jt Chem-
ical Corp. fraud case In 1969.
- Mr. Glass, currently in private practice in

New York, was the second Government offi-

cial named by Garfield as an alleged party
to such a deal. Monday, Garfield testified he
arranged to split $50,000 between Mr. Cohn, as
go-between, and Morton S. Robson, who in

1959 was chief assistant U.S. Attorney for the
New York Southern District, to prevent the in-

dictments.

Mr. Robson, also a New York lawyer, has
vehemently denied Garfield's story. Mr. Glass
couldn’t be reached yesterday for comment.
- No charges have been filed against Mr.
Robson or Mr. Gla®. Nor is Mr. Cohn on
trial for bribery or improper contacts witm
officials.

j|

fCbarge of Obstruction ilj

I Mr. Cohn and lawyer Murray E. GoCtesmajf
lare charged with lying to a Federal grand
jury in 1962 and 1963 and conspiring to ob-

struct its investigation of their relations with
Garfield and three of his associates in 1969.

The defense contends Garfield and others are
lying about these relations to cooperate in a
Government “vendetta” against Mr. Cohn, and
in the hope of getting light sentences in the
United Dye case.

Government prosecutors have deliberately

avoided naming any Government official as
directly involved in any bribe or bribe attempt,
although they contend Mr. Gottesman lied

,

about a visit to Mr. Robson in 1969. Garfield’s

accounts of dealings with Mr. Robson and Mr.
Glass were elicited during cross-examination
by Frank G. Raichle, Jr., Mr. Cohn’s attorney,

despite Government objections.

Garfield, a gambler and promoter; Allen EL
Swann, an Evansville, Ind., attorney; Allard
Roen, manager of the Desert Inn and Stardust

hotels In Las Vegas, and Irving Pasternak, a
partner of Garfield, were trying is 1969 to

avoid being named defendants in the first

[United Dye Indictment. They were named yg-

fconspirators instead. But they were made de*
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frrvlant^tn subsequent indictments in I960 and
7M1 and pleaded guflty to put of the charges
to 1962.

Yesterday, GerfMd said Ur. Glass was
brought to Me room at the Hotel Plena In
New York on Aug. 16, i960. Mr. Glam was in*

tnxluced, Garfield said, by Sidney Barkley, a
stockbroker friend of Garfield who »!« was
indicted in the United Dye case. Barkley said
Mr. Glass had been his attorney at one time,
and then left, according to Garfield.

"He (Mr. Glass) told me he thought he would
be able to keep us out of the pending indict-

ment, but he had to have something to hang
his hat on with his superiors,” Garfield con-
tinued. "I told him I'd get him some help.”

Later, Garfield called Swann in Denver and
told him to come to New York to testify to the

!

grand jury, the witness said. Mr. Glass was In
charge of presenting the United Dye case to

the grand jury. Swann testified on Aug. 20, and
the first indictment, omitting the four men as.
defendants, was returned Aug. 23. f
California, Las Vegas Trips i

jf Garfield said he didn’t give any money tX
bfr. Glass, but he gave money to Barkley tfl

pay for a trip to California and Tan Vegas -

that Barkley made with Mr. Glass. Garfield
1

testified he also loaned Barkley $12,000 in Sep-
tember 1969 to buy stock and In i960 loaned

)

Barkley another $25,000 to open a business of-

fice in California. !

While in Las Vegas around Labor Day, 1959,
Barkley and Mr. Glass stayed at the Sands*
Hotel, Garfield said. They had wanted to stay

'

at the Desert Inn, Garfield said, but he ad-
vised them not to, because "his boss might'

|

be there.” By boss, Garfield continued, ”1

meant Mr. Robson.”
Mr. Robson has denied he was ever in T •»»

Vegas. Garfield contends be arranged with

!

Koen to pay Mr. Robson $33,333 in Las Vegas
on Aug. 23, 1959, and that Roen told him he
had made the payment Garfield also testi-

fied Monday he himself gave Mr. Cohn $18,-

668, “the balance due,” in Las Vegas the next
month.

Mr. Raichle also drew out Garfield's story
about the late George Bender, former Semtqr
from Ohio. During the United Dye trial in
1962, Government prosecutors Gerald Walpin

. and Donald J. Oohn, who also are prosecuting

{
the Cohn trial, charged a $100,000 bribe had

) been paid to Mr. Bender in 1960. Details
l^eren* fivea, however. wnweini

i

a*
and three ether

T , .
iW M a. fra lor

tata
4he indictment Mr, Bender was to ‘find
* V. Wasfriybei to handle that

" and. he atoo toid Garfield he woqM talk
dmtniiMi at tlM Securities and Ex-
nhrtimlealno about United Dye, G«r-

tad« M, Garfield added, "None of
‘ the .$100,009 was pakL” _

tAttempts to Discredit Witoem
: Mk. Raichle and Henry K. Chapman, Mr.
‘Ootteeman’s attorney, sought to trace incon-
TOteacles in Garfield’s testimony and to dis-
-credit him as an admitted swindler. **i don’t
pose as an angel,” Garfield retorted at one
point "I was brought up in the gutter, but
.1 made my way and I paid my bids.”
* Judge Archie O. Dawson continued to keep
% tight rein on counsel for both sides. Mcn-
,
dkgr be told Prosecutor Walpta not to be “such

beaver” with his objectfrns. Yes-
' ttnfry Judge Dawson cUBfcped down whan M^.
* BfrMe, quivering with Indignation, asked Gar-
field if be considered himself an honest
"Mr. Raichle, calm down; you're not Perry
Mason,” the judge interjected.

Although Mr. Walpin didn’t introduce Gar-
field’s statements about the payment to Mr.
Robson, the prosecutor took advantage of his
chance to re-question Garfield to establish the
source of the funds. Garfield had said Roen

t

borrowed the $50,000 to pay Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Robson from the Desert ton’s cash, reserves.
Mr. Walpin produced a $50,000 bank cashier’s
check dated Sept. 10, 1959, which Garfield then
said he used to repay the Desert ton.

1 In conclusion, Mr. Walpin asked, "Have you
told the truth, Mr. Garfield?”

“As well as I know it,” the small, elderly]
lan replied.

An hour before adjournment the Govern-
Jment called Swann, Garfield’s attorney, to the
‘stand. Swann supported Garfield’s testimony.

,
And like Garfield, Swann faced Mr. Gottesman

I

and declared, “His face is not familiar to me.”
. Swann denied he had ever met or retained
Mr, Gottesman and also stated he had never

:
met Mr. Cohn. ’

1 Legitimate Role !

One basis for the perjury charges against

;

|

Mr. Cohn and Mr, Gottesman is their conten-
:

’ tion they met with Garfield and Swarm on
, Aug. 19, 1959, and that Garfield retained Mr.

:

,
Gottesman to arrange with Mr. Robson for

j

Swann to appear before the grand jury. The
'story provides a legitimate role in the affair
'for the two defendants.

i The prosecution, on the other hand, says
Garfield hired Mr. Cohn, and through him,
Mta Gottesman, to approach Mr. Robson about
keeping the four United Dye associates out of

' the 1969 indictment.

,
Like Garfield, Swann testified there was no

j

such meeting with Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottes-

,

man. Swann further stated he arranged to
appear before toe grand jury by calling Mr.

t

Glass at the behest of Garfield.

Mr. Chapman began to cross-examine
. Swann and will continue this morning.

^
The courtroom was filled to capacity with

' About ISO persons, as it baa been before. But
yesterday, for the first' tome, a line showed
dp (Xitside the door. By recess time at 2:16
^m. 90 persona were waiting behind a vel-
vet rope in the Dope of getting see^a tea* the

-• v l~ *
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&-Cohn Friend

On Stand Today
By JOSEPH COHEN

;
A one-time fctfend takes the stand today to testify

he used threats and persuasion to set two witnesses to
'put Roy M. Cohn, the lawyer, tn a favorable light before
la grand Juiy.

I

Regardless of their testi- But a later Jury did In-

'ivuj, the Surj UW indicted i
diet them, along with attorney

1 Mr. Cohn for perjury and eon.
•piracy to obstruct Justice. He
Is now on trial tn Federal
[court
* Mr. Cohn's former friend.

William D. Fugasy, bead of a
travel bureau here, was slated
as the first witness today.

He waa to be led on direct

examination through an ac-
count of how, at Mr. Cohn’s

f * . ... .

L UC WUVCJCU UUf&VB VO
Allard Roen manager of the
Desert Inn Las Vegas, to get
Roen to testify favorably for

Mr. Cohn before the jury.
Mr. Fngasy alas was to tell

how he visited Samuel 8. Gar-
field In Detroit and relayed
what Mr. Cohn wanted him to
ten the jury aa It probed Mr.
Cohn's role fat a 1131 indict-

ment against stock swindlers.

Allen K. Swann and Sidney

Barkley of Los Angeles, an ex-

convict. AH four pleaded guilty
during their trial in 1902.
The government Is contend-

ing that Mr. Colut was re-
sponsible for the omission of
the four from the original.

1959, indictment, and Garfield
has testified at the current
trim! iK&t w» rAv« «.-- 1 » uaa* wius 1H|| gg

former Chief Asst. V. 8. at-
torney split a 950,009 payoff
to keep the four out of the
Indictment.

Mr. Fugasy was ana of 10
witnesses still to be called by;
Asst. u. S. Atty. Gerald Walpln,

!

hejronrf

SiVHU >ASM aitd ruwuuW uctu
escaped indictment by the 1959.

grand Jury, which was ln-j

vestigating a $5-milllon stock'

1fraud In United Dye and Chem-!

«2LCorp, shares.
" "
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Tells of Leak

t
In Jury Probe

f By NORMA ABRAMS
A prosecution witness at the

perjury-conspiracy trial of at-
torneys Roy M. Cohn an* Mur-
ray E. Gottesman testified under i

^-examination yesterday that I

obtained from Assistant U.
“

Attorney Leonard Glass question
rhich were to be asked of an ^
Deiate by a federal grand ju
Sidney Barkley, who has w-

tnrtted fraud in the (5 million
United Dye A -Chemical Corp,
•eandal, said Glass, who had been
his personal attorney in 1957,
showed Barkley questions which

k* « s ked attorney Allen
K- Swarm by a 1 959 grand jury
looking into the United Dy# case.
Showed Question* to Witness
On Aug. 18, 1959, the day be-

fore Swann testified before the
j/rrand jury, he showed the crues-
I tions to Swann, Barkley said.
I Ea-lier in the day, Barkley and
another man linked to the United
Dye scandal denied that Cohn or
Gottesman attended a meeting in
the Hotel Pierre on Aug. 19, 1959.
to '••scuga the case.
That testimony, before Federal

Judge Archie 0. n-p npn
f^^H^wHyroan D. Lehrich, an

attorney and a former nc
Jtoto"»s^w*Unrted Dye, and »y
Sidney Barkley, a stock dealer,
nadw questioning by Assistant
D. S. Attorney Jerome Walpin,
chief prosecutor.

Oatgrowth of Fraud
Cohn and Gottesman, both at-

torncy*, are on trial on charges of
perjury and conspiracy as an
•otgrowth of that stock fraud.
Tn« prosecution maintains that
Cohn acted to forestall indiet-mmt of Samuel S Garfield,
Allen K. Swann, Allard Roen and
Ireing Pasternak in 1959.
The fear subsequently were in-

jected, and pleaded guilty to
fraud chargea. The cuTSgnt trial
rf Cohn and Gottesman resulted
from testimony they gave to
federal grand jury in 1963, whic

seeking to- leam circum-i
•Uncea surroanding the failure
to indict in 1959.
Cohn and Gottesman, before

the grand jury, testified they at-
tended a meeting in the Pierre
in August, 1959, in Garfield’s
suite.

fierer Saw Them Before
Earlier in the trial, Garfield

qnd Swann denied that Cohn and
Gottesman were there..

,

Yesterday, Lehrich and Bark-
J

ley denied that Cohn or Gottes-
man attended the meeting. The !

witnesses said they never before 1

had seen the defendants. Barkley
has pleaded guilty to participat-
ing In the stock fraud.
A number of technical wjtness-

WO aim were heard. The trial
will resume todar.
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Continued-:::::U.S. Attorney

Tarred in Cohn Testimony
By Milton Lewi*

Of Th* Herald. Tribrnn# Stiff

Leonard Glass, as a Federal
prosecutor In 1959, led top
secret grand jury questions
in advance to a stock swin-
dler through an ex-convict,

the latter testified yesterday.

The ex-convict, sallow-

faced Sidney Barkley, boomed
this testimony through a mi-
crophone in Federal Court at
the trial ol Roy M. Cohn, in-

dicted for perjury and con-
spiracy to obstruct justice in
the case handled by Mr,
Glass.

The 42-year-old Barkley
conceded, while under exam-
ination by Mr. Cohn's lawyer,
that when he pleaded guilty

in 1957 in Detroit to manip-
ulating securities, his lawyer
was Mr. Glass, now in private

: practice In Manhattan. Mr.
Glass was an Assistant XJ. S.

,
Attorney from February, 1859,

,
to January i960.

Attempts to reach Mr.
Glass have been unsuccessful

since the first testimony
against him was elicited on
Tuesday. There are no formal
charges against him. On
Tuesday his law office said he
was busy in some unidentified

court case, acting as counsel,

and yesterday his office said:

“He’s out of town with a
client. Bell be back Friday.

I’ve no idea where he is."

The tall, dark-hatred Bark-
ley ("I'm presently unem-
ployed”) told a Jury ol 10
men and two women that
Mr. Glass gave him in August,

1959, “some questions” that
he (Glass) was going to ask
in the grand jury of Allen K.
Swann, a Michigan lawyer
involved in the $5 million

United Dye A Chemical Carp,
stock swindle,

“Were these questions writ-

ten in Mr. Glass’ own hand?"
Mr. Cohn’s counsel, frank Q
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asked of Barkley.

“Yes, they were, on^ne or
two yellow sheets.”

The witness swore that he
took the questions up to

Swann, who was in the Hotel
Pierre suite of a fellow

United Dye swindler, wheeler-
dealer Samuel S. Garfield.

Also present, according to

Barkley, was Hyman D. Leh-
rich, once counsel for United
Dye.

At another point Barkley
conceded, while under exami-
nation by Henry K. Chap-
man, counsel for Mr. Cohn’s
co-defendant, lawyer Mur-
ray E. Gottesman, that he

* "got questions from Glass and

|

coached Swann.”
The upshot: the grand jury

voted no indictments against
Swann, Garfield or any of
Jhe others ate saw those
questions, But in- 1960 and
again in 1901 Barkley, Swann,
jparflield and fwocfchers who
were in on the alleged 1959

fix were indicted—and they

pleaded guilty in 1982. All but

one are yet to be sentenced.
Mr. Lehrlch was named a
co-conspirator but not a de-
fendant in the 1961 true hill.

"It’s a terrible thing he
(Glass) should be penalized
for knowing a guy like me,”
Barkley told the PBI at one
point.

Barkley used to be a stock
broker, and he received a
one-year term in the stock
fraud Detroit case in which
he was represented by Mr.
Glass. Be served 8% months.
That is separate and distinct
from the United Dye indict-
ment in which he Is yet to
be sentenced, aloof with
Swann and Garfield.
Barkley testified he told

8*«na ‘Jiow to condos* him-
stf before the grand jury”

' and "not to make long-
•' winded speechee^not to talk
too much.”
Under the direct examina-

tion of Assistant U. 8. At-
torney Donald J. Cohn (no
relation to defendant Cohn),
Barkley testified that he saw
Mr. Cohn twice in the Gar-
field suite at the Pierre at
the time the grand fury was
meeting in regard to the
United Dye case in 1959.

“On both occasions that X
was present, he (Cohn) and
Mr. Garfield went into an-
other room ” testified Bark-
ley, who was also once con-
victed for bookmaking.

Among government wit-
nesses called yesterday was
the distinguished former
Court of Appeals Judge Bruce
Bromley. The reason: Mr.
Cohn had told the grand jury
which indicted him that be
had attempted to get Judge
Bromley to represent Gar-
field. Swann and otherUnited

Dye stock swindlers in 1959,:

before the alleged jury fix]

occurred. I

judge Bromley testified he
1

had “no recollection” of Mr.
Cohn ever discussing that
with him, though he did re-
call that Mr. Cohn once asked
him to handle a "Liquor Au-
thority matter” for “a pri-
vate club, called, as X re-
call, Le Club ”

“I told him X did not de-
sire to undertake that,” Judge
Bromley testified in loud and
clear tone, and the crowded
courtroom chuckled even as
the first of the liquor Au-
thority scandal trials was go-
ing on two blocks away in the
Criminal Courts Building.

On Tuesday it was testified
that Mr. Glass, the former
prosecutor who handled the
United Dye grand Jury inquiry
in 1959, went to see swindler
Garfield in his hotel suite and
told Garfield he “thought he’d
be able” to keep "Mm and Ida

fellow stock swindlers oat of
the Indictment—but that he
“had to have something to,

hang his hat on with his su-
periors.”

One of his superiors was
then Chief Assistant U. 8.
Attorney Morton & Robson,
who, according to Garfield,
received two-thirds of a $68.-
000 payoff to keep Garfield
and his pals from bring in-
dicted. The other third. Gar-
field swore, went to Mr. Cohn.

Jute as there ate no formal
charges against Mr. (Bm,
there ere none against Mr.
Robson. The latter baa vehe-
mently denied accepting any
money team anybody, and
has been subpoenaed hr the
defense to tppsw m an* of
its Titnmme ' f*'
But the lefeoee has made

it plain it has ns *««*—***»» of
celling 1it. atom. We. Ska
Mr. Robson, served In the
U. 5 Attorney's oAos daring
the Elsenhower adssJnSstrn-^
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Cohn Trial judge

Seeks Speedup
The government’s case

against Roy M. Cohn includes
about 10 more witnesses, and
Federal Judge Archie 0. Daw-
son wants the wheels of the
Justice Department to grind a
bit faster.

Dawson conferred with
Gerzlo Walpin, chief of spe-
cial prosecutions, yesterday at
the end of the seventh day of
testimony. A total of 15 prose-
cution witnesses have ap-i

peared.

The judge said he wanted
"some idea how long this Is

!

roing to be, to try and speed
t up.”

Attorney Cohn and co-de-
endant lawyer Murray E,
lottesman are accused of con
spiring to suppress a 1959 in-
dictment against four men who
later pleaded guilty to a multi-
million dollar swindle involv-j
lng United Dye & Chemical
Corp. stock. They also are
charged with lying to a grand
jury last year which sought to
determine why the four were
not named in the original true

1

bill

Highlight of yesterday’s tes-
timony came when Sidney
Barkley, awaiting sentence aft-:

er pleading guilty In the stock-
fraud case, declared that Leon-
ard Glass, a former assistant
United States attorney, had
'given him In advance questions
that^heJflgS grandjury would
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Case Got Question List From Prosecutor

I
By a Will Stbxkt Jouwcai. Staff Rvportmr

\
NEW YORK—Juror* at the trial of Roy M.

! Cohn were told Leonard Glass, a Government

|

prosecutor in 1959, provided an advance list

1 of questions so a prospective defendant In the

United Dye k Chemical Corp. stock fraud case
• could plan his testimony before a 1959 Federal

i grand jury.

J The testimony given yesterday by Sidney

|

Barkley supported earlier testimony about Mr.

j

Glass’ involvement given by Samuel 8. Gar-
< field and Allen K. Swann, two other Govern*
ment witnesses against Hr. Cohn. Barkley,
Garfield, and Swann pleaded guilty in 1962 to

part of the charges in the United Dye esse,

( but none has been sentenced.

j

Mr. Glass, at present a New York lawyer,
wasn’t available for comment.

Barkley, a tall, black-haired man with
heavy brows, told his story in a deep, resonant

- voice. He said Mr. Glass, as a private attor-

j

ney, represented him in 1957, when he pleaded

. guilty to a charge of violating Federal secu--

j

rities laws in another matter. Barkley spent
|

l«Bix and a half months in ‘Federal prison asl
la result of the case. I

|
In 1959, Mr. Glass was an assistant U.S.

Jattomey for the Southern District of New York,
'and was in charge of presenting evidence to

a grand jury investigating possible fraud in

^connection with United Dye.

Barkley said that on Aug. 18, 1959, ha ob-

tained from Mr. Glass a list of questions the
prosecutor intended to ask Swann before the
grand jury on Aug. 20. Oh Aug. 19, Barkley

( continued, Swann, Garfield, Hyman D. Leh-
ricb, a United Dye attorney, and he went over

|
the questions.

In cross examination Tuesday, defense at-

torneys elicited from Garfield testimony that
' he arranged to have “two-thirds of 150,000”

paid to Morton S. Robson, chief assistant U.S.

{ attorney for the New York Southern District
• in 1959, and that Mr. Glass came to bis hotel

|
room to confer about Swann’s testimony.

| Mr. Robson, now in private practice in

New YqtIl denied Garfield’s allegations em-
jphatlcaUy. —

«
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Oarfleld, Swum, Allard Roan, and Irvin*

^rmtnak weren't named as defendants LH ffll

j

***** tJtaitad Dye indictmant Aug. 29, 1966. They
• **** nwaad to two later indictments, to i960

;

and 1961, and all pleaded guilty to some of
itfaa charge* early to IMS.
i Garfield said Tuesday, under crows examl-
1 nation, that Mr. Glass had told him to his
hotel room on Aug. 18, 1989, that the four

* men could be kept out of the 1959 indictment
if Mr. Glass didn't have difficulties with his
superiors.

Garfield also said he loaned Barkley large
sums of money in 1989 and 1960 and financed

Ja trip Barkley and Mr. Glass allegedly made
te California and Las Vegas in September
1969.

Although the defense attorney* had pressed

,
Garfield to disclose this material, they made
no attempt yesterday to get Barkley to give
hi# version. They concentrated on Barkley's
brushes with the law in an effort to discredit
statements that gave secondary support to
Garfield’s and Swann’s testimony about an al-
leged meeting on Aug. 19, 1969, with Mr. Cohn
and Murray JE. Gotteeman, a New York!
lawyer.

No charges have been filed against Mr.f
Mtobsow or ». ‘Glass. Nor is Mr. Cohn charged

[
^formally with bribery or improper contacts i

lwith officials. Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman
/are charged with lying to a Federal grand Jury
in 1963 and 1963 that was investigating their
relations with the United Dye group. The two
lawyers are also charged with conspiring to
interfere with the grand Jury testimony of
others.

One of the perjury counts concerns Mr.
Cohn's and Mr. Gottesman’s claim they met
with Garfield and Swann and that Garfield re-
tained Mr. Gottesmsa to arrange with Mr.
Robson for Swann to testify to the grand Jury.
Garfield and Swann deny the story and say
they never met Mr. Gottesman.

The Government contend* Garfield hired
Mr. Cohn, and through him Mr. Gottesman, to
contact &$r. Robson about getting the four men
omitted from the 1969 Indictment Mr. Gottes-
man and Mr. Robson are long-time friends.

The defense contends Garfield and his asso-
ciates are lying about the defendants to co-
operate to a Oovenaneat “vendetta” against
Mr. Cohn, to tile bops of getting light sentences
to the United Dye ease.

‘ —Ten yitii testified yesterday. The.
morning session opened with the defenH SHUT

pitting cross examination of SwJJffl. Mf?

Lehrich testified briefly about the events of

I Aug. 19-20, 1959. William C. Schuitx, of De-

troit, Garfield’s accountant, said he had no

record that Garfield paid Mr. Cohn a legal fee

of $10,000 to 1961. Mr. Cohn’s story of this

payment, which he said was in cash, is the

basis for another perjury count. Garfield de-

nies the payment.

Other witnesses included George Rosier,

: Swann’s New York attorney at the time of the

1 1969 grand Jury testimony, and four hotel and

bank employes who appeared to identify vari-

ous records and documents.

The Government is expected to call a one-

;

time friend and business partner of Mr. Cohn,

William D. Fugaiy, to the stand today. Mr.

Fugsxy’s testimony is considered to be impor-

tant in supporting Government charges that

Mr. Cohn perjured himself and used threats
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By TED POSTON and IRVING LUMBERMAN
The government today sought again to punch holes

in the testimony of Roy M. Cohn before a federal grand
jury which indicted him and attorney Murray E. Gottes-
man for perjury and conspiracy in an investigation of the
$5,000,000 United Dye and Chemical Corp. stock fraud,

.

Today’s prosecution witness —— — *

will be William D. Fugazy, a “used Mr. Fugazy to testify

long-time Cohn friend .who was falsely" that the return of Da-

associated with the dapper litz had nothing to do with Cohn,

yfoung lawyer in the promotion Two other prosecution wiM
j

0 f two Patterson-Johansson nesses challenged other tesU-l

1 eavyweight championship mony that Cohn had given the

gghts. grand jury in explaining his re-L

Asst. U. S. Atty. Walpin has jationship with Garfield. The

told Federal Judge Dawson and Iatter
« _

three associates,

a jury of 10 men and two wo- indicted later and pleaded

men that Cohn not only per- S^ihy to stock fraud charges.,

suaded Fugazy to lie to the same .

Cohn told the 1962 grand

March, 1962, federal grand jury, he had received *

but that he also involved Fug- cash “fee" from Gar-

azy in an effort to “put pres- field Ior legal services. But?

sure” on two of four self-con- William C. Schultz, a Dctroi

:

fessed swindlers who escaped certified accountant who haj

indictment in a 1959 investlga- worked for Garfield since 1946,1,

tion of the United Dye frauds, testified there was no notation

Walpin said that when the such a payment in Garfield's

two swindlers, Samuel S. Gar- flles-

field and Allard Roen, started He said that Garfield’s legal

giving the 1962 grand jury in- f«* totaled $22,109.03 in 1961

formation about Cohn’s aotivi- (the year Cohn said the “fee’*

ties In the 1959 case, Cohn had was paid), but the records listed

Fugazy summon Moe Dalitz, a not one P^bny paid to Cohn,

.prominent Laa Vegas gambler, _SchuItz said that such a $10,-

back from a European vacation Payment for legal fees

jto “put pressure on Garfield and w°uld have been deductible on
Roen." Garfield'* income tax returns

Whci» this attempt at Intimi- 'T
hi

Jf
h he !*> prepared, but

dation failed, WalpiirararSehn cUdm— , , by Garfield. He also said he had
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never known Garfield to pay a
legal iee' in cash. „
Waipin, in his opening state*

ment, had charged that the
$10,000 was part of the money
Cohn was paid to try to "fix’*
the 1959 jury which failed to
indict the four swindlers.
Cohn had also told the 1962

grand jury that he had recom-
mended several lawyers in-
cluding Goltesman, to Garfield
during the United Dye investiga-
gation, and that he had tried to
contact one of them, former
Circuit Appeals Court Judge
Brace Bromley, in August, 1959,
to take Garfield’s case.

Bromley took the stand
yesterday and said “I have no
such recollection” when asked
If Cohn had sought his serv-
ices for either Garfield or Rocn.
He said that his office diary
shdwcd that he aws In his office
part of each week-day during
July and August, 1959, and that
his secretary had never told him
that Cohn tried to get in touch
with him about the United Dye
matter.

”
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Ex-Friend Links Defendant

to Plot to Save 4 From

Stock Fraud Indictment

COACHING IS ALLEGED

put :ncss Sa,s Accused
: Did '. jt Threaten 2 .Vho

Aj;
r
: cared a i ,^uiry

m
,

iwi.ART
William Denis Fn r

a

for-
mer friend and business asso-
ciate of Roy M. Cohn, testified
in Federal Court yesterday that
Mr. Cohn induced him to lie

to a grand jury m 1062.

His testimony supported the
Government's charge that Mr.
Coh;i engaged Mr. Fugazy and
others in an elaborate conspir-
acy to cover up Mr. Cohn's in-

volvement in a plot that
enabled four swindlers to escape
Federal indictment The indict-
ments were threatened in the
S' -ijllion United Dye and.
Chemical Corporation stock-
u ad investigation in 1959.
But Mr. F’ugazy denied the

<>•comment** contention that
•W. Cohn used him ^as a pipe-i

line to communicate thrr...:.. to

two o; L.c swindlers who ..

pleaded guilty and were tcs;..y-

ing agam.st Mr. Cohn before the

grand jury.

All Mr. Cohn told him to re-

lay to the swindlers, he said,

was a warning that "unless

they stopped lying about him.

Mr. Cohn was going to 1: rig

out all the facts and cvcryoiu

would get ir. trou

A EoMi.g J’romtilrr

Mr. **.4g;.r,y, .ire! it ren:

promoter v< :th Mr. Cohn o

champion.d;;,* '

"i ;» . i,g

tween Fh>;\. . tir.-on and In-

Ct'r.iar Joliar. j . in I960 a re

lD61, portre h.msel: as . .

mwilt.r.g cr, corrupt*

by a former . . i.
,

- When f • -ecutor. Gerald,

Wall i”., n; .en why he had Led.
j

Mr. Fug nay said: I

"M . Col.n was my lawyer, ^

fric;.*. ..nd associate. He icltj

the Government was framing!
him improperly. He sa;u iic

needed my help. I was willing

to give help because he was
my frier.*:.’*

When Im .'Ubpoenacu be-

fore the Dye grand jury

‘in 1062, > Fugazy recounted.

•Mr. Coha t.oachcd him before

he appeared on the stand. The
two went over the answers to

pi-obable questions — c . . ers

that he later learned were false,

Mr. Fugazy testified.

The witness, 29 years old. rug-

gedly handsome and wearing a
dark blue Italian suit, gestured

nervously with his hand F.r-

ift^Ciusa-examinatiotf by 'rank

(Indicate page, name ol
newspaper, city ana state.)
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Raichle, counsel for Mr. Cohn.'

.But he cheerfully ccrdc.; sug-

gestions by Mr. Raichle lh.it

he was now an embittered foe of

Mr. Cohn and that he hr-.d en-

listed In the alleged anti-C^hn'
vendetta, of the Department of

Justice. ;

: "You're sore, aren't you?"
asked Mr. Raichle.
“At times I get mellow," re-

,
plied Mr. Fugazy with a smile

j

as sunny as a travel poster, i

"but I’d say I’m sore." 1

,
"Vengeful?"

. "No sir, I’m never vengeful.
"{

Mr. Fhigazy, a prominent Ro-
man Catholic layman, is one of!

the few main Government wit-,

nesses not under indictment.!

Consequently Mr. Raichle bore,

down severely, attempting to

discredit him by implications of

'a sinister deal with the Justice,

Department.

Wasn’t it a fact, asked Mr.
Raichle, that the witness was
told by his new lawyer, Edward

j

Bennett Williams last Summer;
that the grand jury might Cohr.

'diet him for perjury?
;

Assis

FabUti Eachncft.

V/iiluiin DcnN Fugazy

farmer Chief
States Attor-

have to reveal what his counsel
' told him.

Tm Not Involved*

nrvl

psrjiiry 7 > A>bibi<inL t )*! .ci

d [ney Morton Robson to prevent

!
BK.nY'Mr. Wi-hams : Mr! i^ictment of Garfield and three

Fugazy abc ::. a message he had{°%'cr sumdleis.

received direct from A:to/ncv a:1 £ranc* jury tcstimonj

'General Robert Kennedy? i^kcJ * ugazy said he had never

Mr Raichle m-.n tinned the names of Ain
1

Mr. Fugazy said he did Tint
Gf^Trr^

I

manager of the Desert Inn in

La* Vegas, Nev. The latter two
{pleaded guilty in the stock-

i
i "Sir, I*d have no reason to irnv.A case,

make a ‘dealV’ he told Mr.) Yesterday Mr. Fugazy ad-|

•Raichle. Tm not involved in miued that he had lied about

(this case/* (this. He testified that on in-j

He was on the stand all day. islrvictions from Mr. Colin, he*

;He seldom glanced at Mr. Cohn,; told Garfield and Roen m June;

!his former golfing partner for'°f 1962 that Mr. Gottcsman v/as|

'many years, but the defendant* Garfield’s attorney in the Unit-j

-regarded him closely and took Dye case and that Mr, Rob-i

(occasional notes. |son was Man attorney that the!

i At one moment of the cross-united States was trying to in-

examination Mr. Fugazy seemed jvolve.” (By that time, Mr. Rob-

on the verge of reconciliation. son * a Republican appointee,

* Mr. Raichle asked him to re- had been replaced as a United

‘call an encounter with Mr. Cohn- States Attorney by the new
last September in the St. Regis Democratic regime,)

Hotel bar a few days after Mr. 1 ^r. Fugazy conceded that at

Cohn had been indicted. i^ r - Cohn’s instigation he had

i ‘‘Didn't you state at that time ica^ c<* Dalitz, a Las X czns

'that you believed Cohn to bo gambler . back tr% m a European

completely innocent?'* demanded vacation in hop* s of inducing

Mr. Raichle. IGarfieU’ and Rren to change

I

4-
Slr*’* replied Mr. Fuga sy, “tn their te in; my a lout Mr. Conn*

this day I believe Mr. Com is Dalitz * is it no* d of Garficid s

completely innocent o*‘ an} . and ai ov ner if the Desert

, bribery. I don’t think hi’:; the In "- f1
. ,
re a*c "‘ was tr

’Ti°
ycd

,

'type of person who would do Bu1, -*r
; ,

cnu
^

nt>t

'[that—regardless of how mad I
*** u 1

.

* cla
:;
cd

I
“

i throat here. L»i sulos. ho said,

iDalitz had expressed .-to on
Bribery Not on Trial

j

being summoned homo ar.-. had

Mr. Cohn and his co-dcfend- told him that he would "rather

ant, Murray E. Goitcsman.;Spcnd a few ye -rs in jail if it

Manhattan lawyer, arc not :would mean Mr. Cohn^would
charged with bribery in the :spe:vd a day liu-ve.” Mr. Fugazy
.indictment, although a Govern- •' he thought Da’itz was
fment witness. Samuel S. Gar- •'peeking facetiously, fc it there

field, testified Monday, that heVa* no doubt, he sa.d, that!

If- •; a sou.dOO payment between ‘Dal iiz was annoyed.”
}

—r ”,



William Fugazy TestifiesMe Lied 6 Times

To ’62 Grand Jury at Behest of Roy Cojm
By a wall Strut Jouhxal Staff Reporter

NEW YORK—Travel agent William D. Fu-
gazy, erstwhile friend, client, and business

partner of Roy M. Cohn, testified he lied six

times at Mr. Cohn's behest to the grand jury

that indicted Mr. Cohn on charges of perjury
and conspiracy to obstruct justice.

t Mr. Fugazy told jurors at the Oohn trial

yesterday that he relayed messages from Mr.
Cohn to defendants in the United Dye k. Chem-
ical Corp. stock fraud case in June 1962. But
when he was questioned about these activi-

ties before a Federal grand jury in July 1962,

Mr. Fugazy said, he followed Mr. Cohn’s

"advice” and omitted any reference to them.

Mr. Fugazy conferred later In the year
with another attorney and then changed his

testimony in a grand jury appearance last

August

During cross examination, the defense at-

tacked Mr. Fugaxy’s credibility by showing
his 17-year friendship with Mr. Cohn ended
when the two became embroiled In disputes

over business matters. This occurred before

Mr. Oohn was indicted last September. In an
assault on one count of the indictment, the de-J

fense got Mr. Fugazy to say he never "threat-

ened anyone.”
|

Mr. Cohn and another New York lawyer,!
Murray E. Gottesman, are being tried cm
charges of lying to the grand jury in 1962 and
1963 and conspiring to interfere with its in-

vestigation of their relations in 1959 with four

defendants in the $5 million United Dye fraud

case.

Although no such charges have been filed,

the Government contends Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman were hired to contact a Govern-
ment prosecutor In 1969 to see' that the four

United Dye associates weren't indicted. The
a - a- Ji.lil ati_ it o_-..

iyui men, omuuci o. umuciu, iuiqu Om owajui,

Allard Roeh and Irving Pasternak, weren’t
named as defendants In the first United Dye
indictment in August 1909. They were indicted,

however, in I960 and 1961, and all pleaded
guilty to some ot the charges early in 1962.

The Government charges Mr. Oohn used
Ills long-time frtewd. Mr. Fugazy, ms Ms agent
in attempts to keep Garfield and Roes from
telling the grand jury about their relations

with Mr. Oohn la 190. Pow of the 10 counts
the Cohn-Gottesman indictment are based
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Count two chmrgm that Mr. Cohn Uad when
^ ^ didn’t have Iff. Fugmzy epeak to
Garfield and Rmm fn Tmu iam iv^ _*

f . —r
™— — ~wn uw irtm

Jury investigation.

Mr. Fugazy testified Mr. Calm first asked
him on June 6, 1962 to apeak to Roeo and
Garfield in Las Vegas and ask them if they
knew anything about the Government Inves-
tigation and if they knew the nmmmm r^itw.
man and Robson.

The defense contends Garfield hired Mr.
Gottesman, at Mr. Cohn’s recommendation, in
1869 to make a legitimate contact with Mor-
ton S. Robson, then chief assistant U.S. attor-
ney, for the Southern District of New York. I

Garfield denied this earlier in the trial and
said he never met or hired Mr. Gottesman.
Garfield also said he arranged to split (80 ,000 1

between Mr. Cohn and Mr. Robson for keep-
ing him and his associates out of the lose
Indictment. Mr. Robson has denied the story; I

charges have been filed against Mm i

Mr. Fugazy said he spoke first to Roerfl
wager of the Desert Inn and gtanhwt botelfl

fLas Vegas, and Roeo said he knew nothl i

' about the Government Investigation. Gaz*
field wasn’t in Las Vegas.
A few davn latAP M> nsiw*** I

he saw Mr. Cohn in New York. Mr. Cohn
asked him to make an effort to see Garfield.
According to the witness, Mr. Cohn said
“there was some attempt by the Government
to involve him, that Mr. Gottesman was a
lawyer he got to represent Garfield, and that I

Mr. Robson was an" assistant (Ufi.’ attorney)
the Government was trying to involve.”

“I didn't know what It was all about, and
I expressed some displeasure ’ at being in-
volved,” Mr. Fugazy recalled. “Bat Mr Cohn
said, ‘The Government- Is Harassing me and!
trying to frame me, and as a friend of mW
you should try to help me.* ,r-~ ;

I

Warning From Garfield
: Mr Fugazy s&ld he planned s'trtp tn rhi.
cigo jSRF in the month, sad, at the request

dr. Goto, arranged to stop hi DebdUM
cSarfleld, whose home is tn Clare, Mich,

their wi*K«ng, Mr. Fugasy said, he told

field Mr. Cohn had said the Government
. t *«. fh«* HaHUM

I wjiiiK iw —»m» —— ,
““ •

3d know, If anyone asked, that Mk. Got-

nan was a lawyer Mr. Cohn got for Gar-

[r When he mentioned Mr. BObeon, Mr. Fu-

jinxj said, Garfield replied that Mr. Cohn
ItnuM know that two -other United aeso-

,
,d&ttes had told the grand jury they CJWtaheard

iytr. Cohn ask Garfield for_ money wben Mr.

j
jfagaxy asked if this was trua, ha said ,

Gar*

J
Said replied, “Look, BUI, you're net involved

• m this, and you’d befit stay cut of it If Roy
' wants to teB me . something, let him, talk to

• me.”

}
Garfield aleo said, according to Mr. Fugazy,

Ithat he wanted to warn Mr. Cofan that he

;and Roen had been called to Washington by,

*' a Department of Justice official, who saidJ

‘"he wanted to get Mr. Cohn or wanted them
'Its testify against him.**

-

Mr. Fugazy said ha reported back to Mr.
f Cohn, who then prevailed on him to tend a

f message to Moe Dalits, an .owner of the Star-

f
dust and Desert Inn hotels, then eta a trip

Cl to Europe. Mr. Fugazy is president of Fugazy

Travel Bureaq, Inc., the agency that handles
reservations for the two hotels and that made

|

arrangements for Dalits’s trij.--^-

Cohn Threat Alleged V~

t Mr, Fugazy said ^te was to Bit Dalits to

return to country immediately, on the

pretext that there were problems with hotel

'construction in Las Vegas. But, he said, Mr.

Cohn told him to tell D&litz—Garfield's friend

and Roen’s boss—“what the two men were
* doing." Mr. Fugazy said he also was to let

the three men know that “unlees Garfield and
r i VI.

f ttoea Kdppea lym* aouw mm, iwy wm |u!lii
4

to bring the whole thing to a head and get

everybody in trouble.”

Dalits, however, was “quite angry" when

~lw n inml out why be had been called Back;



Doted, and said be didn't want

yte jet involved. - "" ~r

Cbont three of the Cohn-Gottcarman indict-

ment chargee Mr. Ootxn lied under oath when
he said he didn't get in touch with DaUtz in;

•urope or ask anyone in New York to getj

In touch with him.
j

Count right of the indictment chargee that;

Sr. Cohn caused Mr. Ftigaxy to give false;

testimony to the grend jury on July 10, 1902.

Mr Fug-ary said yesterday that he consulted

with Mr. Cohn before testifying and that Mr.

Cbhn advised him that because of the “client-

attorney relationship'’ he wouldn’t have to tell

about the things' Mr. Cotrn had asked him to do.

As a result, Mr. Fugasy said, he described

an his contacts with Garfield, Roen, and
Dalits as pert of the ordinary course of busi-

ness. He cited six instances of false test!-

1

xacoy: He had testified he saw Garfield in

Detroit on business, rather than at the re-

quest of Mr. Cohn; he said Garfield, rather

be himself, raised the matter of the Gov-
ernment investigation; he said Garfield told

him it wasn't true that Mk. Cohn asked him
for money, when, in fact, Garfield made no
such statement; be said he didn't discuss Mr.
Qottesman with anyone in June; he said he
didn’t discuss Mr. Robson with anyone in

June; he said his conversation with Roen anl^
concerned the Desert Inn.

j|

Fhe Defense Cross Examines
FI In cross examination, Mr. Cohn’s attorney^

(Frank G. Raichle, attacked Mr. Fugazy’s tes-

timony by noting that he and Mr. Cohn had
fallen out over their Interests In the promotion
of heavyweight championship fights. The two
men were partners in promoting bouts be-

tween Floyd Patterson and Ingemar Johans-

son, but disputes arose over Mr. Fugasy’s
share in tile profits from matches between Mr.
Patterson and Sonny Liston. Mr. Fugaxy and
Mr. Cohn are suing each other in connection
with fight proceeds and over legal fees, travel

fees, and personal debts.

Mr. Racihle bore down hard on count six

of the Cohn-Gottesman indictment. This
charges that Mr. Cohn tried to influence

Roen's grand jury testimony, partly through
“threats” communicated by Mr. Fugaxy.

“Did you ever ask Roen to alter or sup-
press testimony?” the defense attorney asked.
“No, sir,” Mr. Fugasy replied.

I

“Did anyone ever ask you to ask Mm
(Roen) to do this?” Mr. Raichle continued.

“No, Mr,” said Mr. Fugaxy.
At another point in the cross examination.

Mr. Fugaxy declared, “I never threatened
anyone in my life.”

Mr. Raichle also got Mr. Fugaxy to say he :

believed Mr. Cohn was “innocent of any brib-

ery, because I don’t think he is that kind of

person, no matter how angry I am at him.”
- “I fast sorry for Mr. Cohn, aa I would for

[anybody in this position,” Mr. Fugasy added,
[“but I am telling the truth about my part in.

«m aftaic.”

The cross eramlnatkm of Mr.
cutitiaoi tM^yt

-^r
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'

Mr. Ralchle also questioned
the witness on a possible deal 1

between him and the Justice.
TWnt Vin f Ur IVima

* UfMJ
such an agreement existed.

Cohn Attorney

To Grill Key

Witness Again
i

JOSEPH COHEN
The defense attorney for Roy

1C. Cohn renews his attack to-

day on testimony that the for-

mer Senate committee lawyer

fcoached an ex-friend and busf-l
pieas associate to lie to a grand

'

jury probing a $5-mUlion sto^k i

swindle. *

rr*n* Balehie th*

cross-examination assault yea -I

terday by drawing from the

!

prosecution witness. William D.j

Pugasy. aa admission that
there was a lone-standing feud
'between him and Mr. Cohn
and that he might be “a little

hitter- I

itofiwise counsel’s prob-

ing questions followed testi-

mony by Mr. Fugary, operator

«C a travel agency and Mr.

'Qahn’s former friend and as-

sociate in the promotion of two

Ptotteraon - Johansson heavy -

weight championship fights,

that Mr. Cohn induced him to

give false answers to a 1962

grand jury. The panel was

probing the investigative as-

pects of the United Dye and
Cbgmieal Corn, stock fraud

The prosecution has con - 1

tended that Mr. Cohn was re-1

sponsible for the omission of

the names of four men from a*

1959 indictment involving*

United Dye. One of the fomf
Men—Samuel S. Garfield—ha 4 j

jfelfW that Mr. Cohn andl

iscmer Assistant U. S. Attorney;

Morton S. Robson split 550,000

b keep the four out of the

indictment

Mr, Garfield and the three

mother men have since pleaded

guilty to stek fraud indictments

involving United Dye.

Vt. Pugazy, who said he
latm expanded on his initial

grand jury testimony after

consulting with a newly-hired
(

lawyer, testified he originally <

gave false testimony to hel
Up / *

Mr. Cohn and another at-

torney, Murray E. Gottesman,
am on trial before Judge

|

ArehtUe O. Dawson on charges

of conspiracy and petJUryT"
1"- 1
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(Mount Clipping in Spec* B«low)
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By TED POSTOX and IRVIXG LUMBERMAN
Defense counsel for Roy M .Cohn tries today to break-

down the testimony of a “former friend” who said th£t

Cohn persuaded him to lie to a federal grand jury. Tlje

jury was probing an aftermath of the $5,000,000 United

Dye and Chemical Corp. stock fraud case.

Frank Raichle, Cohn’s chief

counsel, continues his cross-ex-

amination of William Denis Fu-

jgazy ho told a jury of 10 men
and two women that Cohn, “my
lawyer, forn-.e*" friend and as-

sociate," had him testify falsely

j- an effort to conceal Cohn's

..cal activities from a 1962 grand

jury looking into an earlier

grand jury's findings in the

United Dye case.

Cohn and attorney Murray

E. Gottesman are being tried

before Federal Judge Dawson

on perjury and conspiracy

charges growing out of their

testimony before the 1962 grand

jury.

Bribery Charged

The prosecution charges that

Cohn and Gottesman took part

In a scheme to prevent four con-

fessed swindlers from being in-

dicted by the 1959 grand jury,

and that the swindlers arranged

to pay $50,000 to Cohn and to

Morton S. P.obson, then Chief

Asst. U. S. Attorney here. Rob-

son, who has denied receiving

any bribe in the United Dye
case, has been subpenaed ~ as a

deforce- *n*itness.

f
Fugazy, associated with Cohn

j

in promoting two Patterson-

Johansson fights, but now en|

gaged in several civil lawsuit-

*against him, testified yesterdajj

that Cohn used him in an effort

to prevent two of the swindlers
—Samuel S. Garfield and Allard

Roen—from telling government
Investigators about Cohn’s 1959

activities in the United Dye case.

Fugazy testified that, at
Cohn’s urging, he even sum-
moned Moe Dalitz, a gambler-
associate of both swindlers, back
from a European vacation
“put pressure” on Garfield aid
Roen. But when the alleged in-

timidation attempt failed, Fj-
gazy saidT Cohn persuaded him

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state*).
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to lie_t.-vthe grand jury about I

the attempt.
*"

'
j

Opening his cross-examina-
j

firm TJ^irhlo acl-orl r^ao^Tf if* *''*1 * —v v«l>«- U4JJtv\4 A 14 .

he had told several associates]
at the St. Regis Hotel bar last

;

Sept. 17 that he believed Cohn ;

to be “innocent.”

Fugazy replied: “Yes, to this
day I believe Mr. Cohn is com-
pletely innocent of bribery, be-

cause I don’t think he's the type
of person who would do that

—

regardless of how mad I am.”
Then he added: “But on this

issue I’m testifying on, I’m tell-

ing the truth.”

< Fugazy, who said he had been
a partner with Cohn in several
business ventures, denied hat

Jhe was bitter or vengeful
against the former McCarthy
Investigating Committee coun-
sel despite the fact that he has
filed three lawsuits against him.
He said the suits involved his

partnership in Championship
Features, which sponsored the

first Fatterson-Johansson fight,

i

t

j

I

i

I

unpaid travel bills over four
years, $30,000 he said he had
personally Joaned to Cohn.

1 Raichle produced a “Dear
Roy” letter from Fugazy dated
Ttilv 19 1QW in uihi/^Vi ho ov.V AM p AWW

j
#Lflj* T 1 iV V- /\

pressed a desire to settle the
suits, and the travel agent said:

“I didn’t cherish having law
suits with someone who had
been my friend for 17 years and
I Stili duw't cherish ifc’*
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HPugazy: I -tied for Cohft-

*

Y

By Milton Lewis
Of Tfit Herald Tribal* Staff

A witness testified yester-

day that Roy M. Cohn—by
counseling him “how to an-

swer”—duped him into com-
mitting perjury before a
grand jury.

But William D. Fugazy.

head of a travel agency, then

, recalled that he dumped his

former good friend and busi-

ness associate. Ur. Cohn, aa

his lawyer and conferred with

Edward Bennett Williams,

who sent him rushing back
into that grand Jury room to

purge himaell by telling the
whole truth.

Mr. Fugazy, who blurted

out on cross-examination that

he thinks Mr. Cohn Is ln-

j

nocent of “bribery.” which is

,

not the charge in the case,

was on the stand all day at

the Federal Court trial of Mr.
Cohn. The latter is under
indictment for perjury and
conspiracy to obstruct justice

_by threatening and/or induc-
VtfJbus persons, including

William D. Fugazy
‘'Mr. Cohn told me to...

Mr. Fugazy, to exculpate Mr.
Cohn by giving trumped-up
grand-jury testimony.

“I told Mr. Williams that
I answered the questions in

accordance with Mr. Cohn's
advice.” Mr. Fugazy, looking

at the trial jury of 10 men
and two women trying Mr?
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,
Cohn. rawwihfWi wil-
liams said to me, ‘This means
you haven't, given the truth.
You could be brought up foe
perjury.’ Mr. William* vu
shocked that 1 believed what
I answered waus proper be-
cause I had testified to what
Mr. Cohn had told me to."

On croet - examination.
**wnk O. Raichle, Mr. Cohn 7*
chief counsel. suddenly
dropped a line of questioning
concerning an affidavit—and
the question of a certain
“someone" holding onto that
affidavit. It left the matter up
in the air.

After Mr. Cohn and an-
other lawyer, Murray X.
Gottesman, were indicted last
September. Mr. Fugazy testi-
fied, Thomas A. Bolan, one of
Mr. Cohn's law associates,
came to him with an affidavit

to sign. This paper, the wft-

t
ness quoted Mr. Bolan as say*
in*, would contain the “truthT
and would help to dear Mr.
Cohn. Mr. Pugasy, as Mr. Bo-k

9 ®

f

ied him from the de-

le in court, testified:

“Mr. Bolan said I ought to

Tlgn It because should any-
foing happen to me my
grand-jury testimony would

reed at the trial and Mr.
• Cohn had no way of getting
p

'fttwt grand-jury testimony in

"advance. I am sorry to say

that Mr. Bolan misled me.
~My lawyer (Mr. Williams)
;

. told me that should anything
i happen to me before the Cohn
I total my grand-jury testimony
would be inadmissible."

- On advice of Mr. Williams

the witness related, he refused

to sign it. Mr. Fugazy quoted
Mr. Bolan as having told

him:
“Mr. Bolan said for me to

sign it and he would give it

• to someone to hold if I be-

i. came deceased or met an ac-

cident. But I didn’t sign.”

j

Who is that “someone"?
j. Earlier, under questioning

{by Assistant U. 8. Attorney
Gerald Walpln, Mr. Fugasy
testified that Mr. Cohn told

, „bim in 1962 to go see two con-
fessed swindlers in the $8

million United Dye * Chemi-
^jsai Corp. stock fraud, Sjamnel
'sf. Garfield and Allard Roen,

tin latter the general man-
ager of the Desert Inn, Las
Vegas, Nev.
At that time, the grand

jury was investigating Mr.

,

Cohn and his lawyer co-de-
fendant, Mr. Gottesman, to

“Stheda If they conspired to

I save Mr. Garfield, Mr. Roes
and others from indictment

‘ in 1986 in that stock swindle.

There has been testimony
' that there was a $50,000 pay-
i off in 1050 — two-thirds to

? ;then chief Assistant U. B.
: Attorney Morton 8. Robson
1 and one-third to Mr. Coha.

;
Mr. Cohn told him. M*.

; Pugagy testified, to tell both
> Garfield and Roen that thmr
X'**d retained Mr. OkX$wman

Roy Coha

as counsel in 1850 and also

never to mention the name
Robson. Both Garfield and
Roen were then testifying in

1962 before the grand Jury as
cooperative witnesses, having
'pleaded guilty as swindlers, ft

Both Garfield and Roenj
didn't seem to recognise theft

name Gottesman, Mr. Fugazn
testified, and when he me»-
tioned the name Robson to

* them, both Garfield and
Roen told him (Fugasy) hot
to get involved. Mr. CMto
kept saying, according to Mr.
Fugazy, that the government
was out to get him (Cohn) on
trumped-up charges and flbnt

unless Garfield an&Boen tedfi

the truth, he (Cohill would-
get everybody to trouble. 1 -

“I accepted Ife Cbfetift

statement,** said Mr. PUgsdr.
who is now suing him on
civil nistters, having been his
partner In promoting two
Patterson-Johansson fights.

"X didn't‘think he'd He to ms
or teB mo anything not tnsa"
At another point tfas wit-

ness testified, half-leaning
out of his seat: -

“Mr. Cohn felt the lovwriO-
xpent was trying to trams



t

V

him. He needed my help. I

vu willing to give him my
help because he was my good
friend ... I didn’t know what
the case was all about. I read
the papers. I still don’t know
what It's all about. I took his

advice. I wanted to help him”
After he made his first ap-

pearance before the grand
jury—and committed per-

jury at Mr. Cohn's behest

—

Mr. Fugazy recalled, the
FBI wanted to Interview him.
So. the witness, making it

plain that he was quite both-

ered. went to his “good
.friend” and a person he

| greatly
admired, the since de-.

I ceased Hearst columnist,

| George Sokolsky, a staunch’

9 anti-Communist. I

“I told Mr. Sokolsky that

I had nothing to hide," Mr.

Fugazy testified In a hushed,

packed court. “Mr. Sokolsky

said it was not a good idea

for me to see the FBI. He
thought It would be un-
American because you
couldn’t have a lawyer with
you there.”

But the witness did go to

the FBI. after seeing his new
lawyer, Mr. Williams.

Yes. Mr. Fugazy conceded
under cross-examination. Mr.
Cohn had repeatedly told

him to tell the truth before
the grand jury, but:

“On the other hand, he
told me how to-answer!”

“Did you get a message

from the Attorney General
concerning a deal?" 1

US"
manded chief defense counsel
Raichle of Mr. Fugazy.

“I had no occasion to get
a deal. I was not involved in
the (stock fraud) case.”

"Didn’t your lawyer (Wil-
liams) tell you he got a mes-
sage from the Attorney Gen-
eral?”

“I’ve been advised I don’t
have to answer any questions
concerning relations between
my lawyer and myself."
The defense was trying to

show here that there is a
government "vendetta” to get
Mr. Cohn.
Mr. Fugazy, who while ad-

mitting he ir no longer
friendly with Mr, Cohn, main-

tained he was not bitter to-

ward him, almost shouting:

“I wouldn’t do anything to

hurt his liberty or anything!”

And then, shortly before

the recess was called until

this morning, Mr. Fugazy was
asked if he did not say

—

after the Cohn indictment

was opened last Sept. 4

—

that he felt his former pal

and' business associate was
Innocent. The defense lawyer
demanded a yes or no answer,

but Judge Archie O. Dawson
allowed the head of the

Fugazy Travel Bureau to

! answer at length this way as

the witness darted his right
1 arm into the air for empha-

day. I believe Mr.

Cohn Is completely Innocent!}

of any bribery because I don’t

think he Is the kind of per-

son who would do that re-*

gardless of how mad X might
be at him ... I felt tony
for him!”

Defense counsel Raichle
stood fast, near the Jury bop;
as Mr. Fugazy cried oat;

“I didn’t understand tt»
Implications of this case. X
still don’t. Concerning any
bribes. I don’t think ha It

guilty”
'• But Mr. Cohn la dot
charged with bribery. Ba il
accused of perjury end
spiracy to obstruct juSUta fca

allegedly trying ts saw fiat
Indictment sw
in a $5 mllhcm

w
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For Cohn

CLIPPING FROM THE

By NORMA ABRAMS aodSIDNEY KLINE
William Denia Fugazy, 40, dapper maa^about-town, onetime budy of attorney

Roy M. Cohn and Cohn's associate In the promotion of the^two Patterson-Johansaon

,

heavyweight championship fights, testified yesterday that he lied to a federal
jury out of friendship for — * ^

Cohn.
No longer a friend of Cohn—

Fugmzy has three lawsuits aimed
at his former pal—the witness
appeared for the prosecution at
the trial of Coha and attorney
Murray E- Gotteeman on perjury- ,

conspiracy charges, before Fed-
eral Judge Archie 0. Dawson- sad
a jury.

Cohn and Gottesman are in the
dock in an-offshot of the %$ mil-
lion United l>ye and Chemical
Corp. stock swindle.

Escaped '59 Indictment

Four men who were not named
in a 1959 indictment for the

swindle—Samuel S. Garfield, Allen
K. Swann, Allard Roen and Irving

Pasternak—were subsequently in-

dieted and pleaded guilty. The
government maintains that Cohn
was instrumental in keeping the
men from being indicted in 1959,
and got 550,000 from Garfield for
the service. Two thirds of it*
allegedly went to Morton Robson,
government prosecutor in the
case, the other third ef it alleg-
edly to Cohn.
The current trial stemmed

fn»m an indictment handed up
•y e grand jury in 1963 which
looked into the circumstances
surrounding the failure to indict
in 1969.

The indictment charges that
Cohn and Gottesman lied to the
1963 grand jur^ and exerted pres-
to* to get cover~«p testimony

other witnesses. *“ "*
t
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Call* Self Errand lay
Yesterday, Fugmxy— president

’of * prosperous family-owned
travel agency—testified that he
wa* an errand boy for Cohn in

an effort by Cohn to influence
what Garfield and Roe* were to
A.n aricu uie gimuu juijr.

Fugazy said he corrected his
misstatements to the grand jury
after retaining famed Edward
Bennett Williams as his counsel
and learning that he could face
perjury charges unless he cleared
the record.

Assistant U.9. Attorney Gerald
Wslpin asked why Fugmxy gave
false testimony in the first place.

,Jef*op**e». wd

[e aaid he tnougi
rofflrrmi#nt «i« frvifny 4v\

-=—— o • — ~ j fcV

frame and hurt Sim, and he
Granted my help because he was
my friend.

t A Mystery te Him
•

.

**1 told him I would be guided
ht%

f

hia vim a net waiiM kaU ha
'—

*

^ w vmma imip W'
cause I waa his friend. Mr. Wal-
pin, I didn’t know what this esse

wis about until I read about it •

In the newspapers, and I still
don’t know.”
Fugmxy told of x trip to De-

troit in June, 1962, on which he

!

met with Garfield.
j

“Roy Cohn said I should re-
mind Mr. Garfield that Mr.

'

Gottenman was a lawyer Mr.
Cohn had gotten to represent 1

him / CZA a)J \ imm '

«*»» \ uai it^tu } iu BUUlff iufftvcr?

and if Garfield was asked about j

it he should know it,” ssid
j

Fugazy.
j

Earlier testimony in the trial I

brought out that Cohn and Got-
teaman told the 1963 j|rand jury

x

that they hag mat ViurGarfieid i

hand Swann "Jerk, and;
Swann had retained1 vhttesman

|

as counsel air uaifleVTf sugges-

1

tMLVBotfcMf^HIJtXfc Swann I

IL p’place or that inch an apt
pointment hMimi «§fe.
Fugazy—fiddling' In a gold

Aain on has vest^-ssid that" heft

*ff°
traveled toLay Vegas . tr j AWalpto caDed him in and pro*

witfesfik
)hn’s rntsiM^;

lied to tWasa
going to

’ all the facto.
Fugaxy

|Ua own'
a jury

his only co:^
,

dealt with aid Work in the Desert
Dm, Las Vega*, of which Ro«n
was manager.I

1

caned in »)r walpha

<
* The witness said he relayed to
Keen the opinion of Cohn that
Roem and Garfield were lying to
tha grand jury to Sava their
necks and that if this kept up
“Cohn was going to bring this
Mt, and everybody weald got to

dtriJk |
that he get counsel othei

t if
thu th#t ** Co^’1 fir*t tbedJ

ry “Coha r€tarn* Th« witness said he then®

.bring out iwtsuned WUlisms—and told Wai-

|
pin and the FBI the truth.

|

Frank Raichle, Cohn’s lawyer^

1

Fugazy said that, deopfts the end
of his friendship with Coha, F»-
gazy did not believe Cohn wa%]
guilty rf bribery. * §Fugazy will centime wnde^



WUn*ss Says Cohn Told Him.

-

' ‘It’sNoCrimeNot toRemember’
t

\ .

[

By HOMES BIGART
' A second Government witness] didn't want to say anything

in the trial of Roy M Cohn
[testified yesterday that he had
lied on behalf of Mr. Cohn be-

fore a Federal grand jury in

m3.
The witness, Eli Boyer, a Los

Angeles accountant and friend

i
of Mr. Cohn's, said he had also

|

served as a pipeline for threats

to a grand Jury witness who
was testifying against Mr. Cohn.

But under cross-examination

the witness put a less sinister

implication on Mr. Cohn's coach-

ing of him on the ere of his

grand Jury appearance.

I Mr. Cohn never told him to

lie, Mr. Boyer testified. Mr.
Cohn’s general instruction* were
"simply tell ’em what you
know," and "it’s no crime not to

remember." the witness said.

Mr. Cohn and his co-defend-

ant, Murray EL Gottesman, a!

Manhattan lawyer, are on trial

before Federal Judge Archie CL

Dawson and a jury of 10 men
and 2 women. The Government
charges that Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman committed perjury

and conspired to obstruct jus-

tice during the Government's
investigation of a multimilHon-

doliar swindle involving stock

vt the United Dye and Chemical
Corporation.

Mr. Boyer, a thin, nervous

man who spoke' with a slight

that would embarrass Mr. Cohn”
and "I tried to follow his advice

that it was no crime not to re-

member.”
He said he had lied in telling

the grand jury that Mr. Cohn
had never discussed the Gov-
ernment investigation with him.

1 He admitted that he had re-

layed threats by Mr. Cohn to

Allard Roen, manager of the

Desert Inn in Las Vegas. He
said that Mr. Cohn had told

him to tell Roen, a confessed

stock swindler, that unless Roen
stopped testifying against him
"he would make it very difficult

for people in Las Vegas.”

Mr. Boyer was the second

Government witness who said

he had lied under oath after

some coaching by Mr. Cohn.

On Thursday William Deni*

Fugmxy, a former friend ani
business associate of Ms
Cohn’s, testified that Mr. Cohl

lisp, say he had lied to the

because “I
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Mad jqgqc€<

taforamUcm

>7;

need him to

from the grand

esterday morning Mr.
Vlttfttn nM«<ifa 4 fa aliam

cross-examination by Mr.
Cohn’s chief counsel, Frank
Raichle.

"Mr. Cohn told me to tell the

truth,” Mr. Fugazy conceded.

“But he told me of the lawyer-

client privilege, and he told me
there .were certain topics X

didn’t have to talk about” to

the grand jury.

Such topics included the real

reason why Mr. Fugazy sum-
moned Moe Dalits, a Las Vegas
gambler, back from a European
vacation last year, Mr. Fugazy
said.

Dalitz, according to the Gov
emment, was asked to persuad

I

tw0 confessed stock swindle

t to reveal Mr. Cohn’s al-

ged efforts to save them and

o others from indictment In

^959= Th« four gwiuffl^s

caped indictment In I960 but
were subsequently indicted and
pleaded guilty.

One of them, Sam S. Gar-
field, testified Monday that he
'had split $50,000 between Mr.
:Cohs and Morton Robson, who
'was Chief Assistant United
States attorney in 1809, to

I

evade indictment. Mr. Robson
has branded thi§ testimony
;a “vicious lie.”

j

Dalitz, the Government con-
tends, was to have been the
""muscle” behind threats that
were relayed by Mr. Fugazy and
Mr. Boyer to Garfiekfand Roam
Mr, Cohn had heard that Gar-
field and Roen were testifying
[against him. But Mr. Vim
'said that Dalits flatly l afiiad
toj^yy pressure on Garfield,

Denies Beating Wife

To discredit Mr. Fugazy, the
'fense hurled various charges

the travel agent and
sports promoter. Mr. Raichle
tried to get Mr. Fugazy to ad-
mit that he had flown to Cali-
fornia with Mr. Cohn last sum-
fmer because “you had a fight
with your wife.” Mr. Fugazy
.had testified that Mr. Cohn
had used the trip to coach him
on his impending grand jury
testimony.
“You beat her up, didn’t

you?” demanded Mr. Raichle.
"That’s ridiculous,” replied

Mr. Fugazy.
Didn’t Mrs. Fugazy have to

flee to her neighbors for pro-
tection? Mr. Cohn’s lawyer
"persisted.

[
"Mi Raichle, that's not true,”

laid Mr. Fugazy loudly.
Mr. Fugazy also denied that
had ever threatened to "put

in JaU.”
He did admit hitting a formeraetata, Frederic H.

Brooks, on the head with a
but said It was “an

t

1

admitted that the advice
Cohn had given him on the
of his grand jury appear-

and* was similar to that he had
anpMved from Ms own lawyer in
£*s Angeles.
r “TlHt'hpr imitr 1 -i Tinrszs- nn* U. 4~ ' J ” J 4MI1 WU.
Oohn asked you to tell any lies,

I they?” Mr. Raichle asked.
“No," said the witness.
“At no time did Roy tell you

po do anything wrong—that’s
e isn’t it?” demanded Mr.
iChle.

said Mr. Boyer in a.
iy audible voice.

Fngasy Testimony Supported !

The day's session ended with
testimony by Andrew Lamb,

of Wonl’afiTildFw

* Company of Chicago. Mr!
Lamb supported Mr. Fugazy’

s

testimony that Mr. Fugazy per-
formed a mission for Mr. Cohn
in Detroit in June, 1962.

Mr. Fugazy had testified that
he had gone to Detroit to talk
to Sam Garfield about the in-
vestigation of Mr. Cohn. The
defense contends that Mr. Fu-
gazy went to Detroit solely on
his own business.
Mr. Lamb said he had met

Iff* ITltiraW \ rt T^alpAif LmAua auu uou
discussed business. But he
said he remembered Mr. Fu-
gazy*s saying that the hastily
arranged Detroit meeting was
advantageous because "he
could do a favor for Roy in De-
troit.” -

j

Gerald Walpin, prosecutor,
told Judge Dawson that th
Government expects to wind u
its case Monday. The defe
said it would need two wee

} Mr. Brooks, a courtroom spec-
tator, told reporters at

him

that h* had brought a $500,000

j

damage suit against Mr. Fu-
gazy alleging assault He said
Mr. Fugazy bad . also punched

in theiaw.
. Told to "Stay Oat*

Mr. Boyer followed Mr. Fu-
to the witness boa.
said titet after he had de-
Mr. Cohn's warning to

lager had told him:



*

*
$

VI line
t y r^ 4- —* 'wji

lev i.
-

Is.

bad be«* hmy hot m«U get in

1 touch with Been. {

Later, the witness testified, id!!

vm Cohn who vu coocemedljl
The time ni Jtroe, 1962, and

,

Cohn told Boyer that he was up -

set because Garfield and Roert

& —

%NOfCU ^BSAMS aai SIDNEY KUNE
EE Bqjnr of Lag Angelo* n friend til Roy M. Cohn and

a certified ptdmc accountant whoae efient Include the Des-

ert ta. Las Vtsfaa, testified yesterday that tha night be-

fore ha hent befote a grand jwy probing Cohn's tali him,

Tfi ao ana* not to remember."
.

**Coha told m te taB the truths
ea the mala mattes;* Beyer re-

counted te Federal Jests* Archie
O. Dawson and a jury, "bet when
ft earn® te the previous grand

testimony by Samuel Gar-
and Allard Been it was' no

> net te mmemhar."
Cohn, ST, onoHmo eounaal to

the late Sen. Joeeph, McCarthy's
Senate investigation committee^
and attorney Murray E. Gottes-

maq, 59, are on trial on chargee
of perjury and conspiracy.

The Nen-tndkted 4

la 1959, when Indictments were
,

retarded in the $8 rnfUiaa United

Dye end Chemical Corp. stock

swindle, tour swindlers were not

indicted. ’Omy were Garfield stuff

Been, ABen L Swann and Irvin#
Pasternak. If

The government maintains thaw
Cohn add Gettesman had a hand*

in keeping the four off the indict?

meat—and that Cohn and Morton
Boboon, the prosecuter, split $50#-

000 provided by Garfield, ah oil

erijl MfilUar ' Bfu) btinuiuvmi maw* -**m r ^ -#

Boon, manager «f the Deeert Inn.

The fear swindlers were in-

dieted by e subsequent jury and
pleaded guilty Still another grand

jury then looked into circum-

•tmaese of the 1980 indictment,

end this jury indicted Cohn and
Gottaemaa on tflmigoa «f lying te

it and attempting to usfloenea the

testimony of ether wkepsifi

f. Kepeeied a Csarmsstten
Boyar toU the court that late

te 1940 he to** with Baen at

the Desert Inn, and later report-

ed the coaversqtten te Cehn.

#
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talking to tn* auth<
that was injurious

him.”
- Boyelr said ho reported that

tpik to Roan, and Roea replied,

don’t care what Cohn or aay-
kdr rise says.” Boyer said Roen
adviaed him to “get out of it,”

Ant the matter «u eery, very

Beyer testified that he eontin-
ipd to intervene, advised Garfield
«f Cohn's concern and helped
arrange a meeting between the
two at which Cohn totd Garfield

this distress that Garfield waa
volving friends before the

jgcaad jury.”

“Wasn’t ToM to Lie*

- On May 15, 1963, said Boyer,
he dined with Cohn on the eve
of Boyer’s appearance before the
ggand jury and Cohn advised him
es> how to testify.

Under eross-examination. Boy-

S
said Cohn did not tell him to

to the grand jurors.

Earlier hi the. day, William
lfcmis Fugasy, 3fl, a former busi-

ness associate of Cohn in sports
promotion, and a former pal of
ms, underwent cross-examination.

.
The prosecution will call Roen

at a witness wh*eg the $iial¥W» i *\



' Another Cohn Frien3

(Confused on ‘Truth’
*

By Milton Lewi*
Of The Herald Tribune Stag

> An accountant concluded hi* testimony yesterday at
the Roy M. Cohn perjury-conspiracy trial this way:

* “I’m retting a little confused as to what the truth
means."

j

Eli Boyer, a CPA, smiled broadly at Mr. Cohn in taking '

the stand in Federal Court—and Mr. Cohn smiled at him. 1

Mr. Boyer described himself as a "very good friend" of

:
Mr. Cohn. He was asked by the prosecution what counsel-
ing he got from Mr. Cohn, hi* twice-around-the-world
traveling companion, the night before he went in to the
grand Jury investigating Mr. Cohn.

This Is what Mr. Boyer, a 42-year-old Immaculately
clad, lean, dark figure, answered:

.
"Mr. Cohn told me I should know it Is not a crime not

to remember.”
[

g And then Mr. Boyer, built along the same lines sfi \

(

Mr. Cohn, admitted that he had given false statements ijt !

the grand jury at Mr. Cohn’s behest.
'

But later, under cross-examination by Mr. CohiXp
'
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Cohn on Trial
"

Roy M. Cohn, 37, first was In

the public eye in 1954, when, u
chief counsel to the Senate Per-
manent Subcommittee on Investi-

gations, he had a prominent sup-
porting role in the televised Army-
McCarthy hearings. Since then he
has been both lawyer and busi-

nessman, joined in promoting the
second Patterson-Johansson fight,

and is said to be an investor in a
Las Vegas gambling and enter-

tainment palace.

Last September Mr. Cohn wme
Indicted by a Federal grand jury
on charges linked to a case that
began in 1959 and was subsequent-
ly reopened. The case involved
charges of fraud in connection
with United Dye * Chemical Cor-
poration stock. Mr. Cohn was ac-
cused of committing perjury, ob-
structing justice and attempting
to “influence, intimidate and im-
pede witnesses before the grand
jurors'*—all In an attempt to pre-
vent the indictment of four men
in the case. (The four were
Indicted in 1900-91 and pleaded
guilty as swindler* but only one
has been sentenced.) Indicted with

:
Mr. Cohn on similar charges was

' another lawyer, Murray E. Gottea-
man. Both denied the charges.

Mr. Cohn accused Robert Mor-
1 genthau, UJS. Attorney for the
* Southern District of New York, of

j

pressing the charges out of a "per-

sonal animus” against him and to

i “pander” to "prejudices of his su-

\
periors.” This was' interpreted as

|
a reference to Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy, with whom

9ohxx has had differing— shim
both served the McCarthy suboom-

tee (Mr. Kennedy was minority
co

The trial opened two weekaragn
with the Government promising te

prove that Samuel S, GarfteHL *
Las Vegas gambler and one of thl

four who pleaded guilty in *tha

stock case, had arranged to jajr

Mr. Cohn 050,000 to head off-the

threatened indictments. Mr. CoJuiW

iwyer, Frank ($. Ralchle,

.

it the Government's chargjfls

lies, and the product of <Mla
>tween the pzrmcutkm and

v_

idlers, who expected demesqcy.
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2d Swindleron the Stand
* "

[

To Testify Against Cohn
By IRVING UEBERMAN and TED POSTON

%

The government neared the conclusion of its prejury-conspiracy case against Roy
Cohn today by calling a confessed swindler who is said to have paid $33,000 to former
Chief Asst. U. S. Attorney Morton S. Robson to save four men from a stock fraud in-

dictment. r 'r“ - r— —
Today's wltniss-tlw 22d wit»* Ronald Cohn, no relation

... ... .to the defendant, has prosecuted ?
called by the prosecution-is

the csse told Judgj Dawson
-<

Allard Roen, manager of the Friday that he planned to call

Las Vegas Desert Inn, and one only one more witness after

of the four who pleaded guilty Roen. This witness, he said, is

to stock fraud charges after a
V’.

S
' ^

ltlzen
T ^ho ^

. . . .. . . back here from Ireland to testify,
two subsequent indictments. Frank c RaichIe and Henry
Samuel S. Garfield, another Chapman, counsel for Cohen and

confessed swindler, has told Gottesman, have indicated that

Federal Judge Dawson and a they plan to call at least 35 wit-

lury of 10 men and two women nesses and to take from a week
that he personally paid Cohn to 10 days to complete tha

516,606 to "fix” the 1959 fed- defense.
j

feral grand jury, and that he! Friday the jurors heard twd
arranged for Roen to pay Rob-j longtime friends and businesd

son "the other two-thirds oil associates of the former counsel

$50,000.” 1 of the McCarthy Senate Investi-

Robson, who has been sub- ^ting Committee admit that

poened by the attorneys for ^ey had lied to the 1962 grand

Cohn and his co-defendant, at- Jury on the "advice” of Cohen.

tomey Murray E. Gottesman, William Denis Fugazy, travel

has denounced Garfield’s testl- agency head who was associ-

mony as "a vicious lie,” and is «ted with Cohn in the promo-

expected to challenge it on the ^on of the two Patterson-

witness stand. „«**«*•
,

th*‘ D” ,«

1U . . . he had failed to tell the jury rdIfAlthough charges °fbnery
iJj#t he had summoned—Moe

have highlighted
_

the nin« D*litz, another Las Vegas gam- Aut*

of the trial. Cohn and Gottes- V
man are not charged with that

crime. They are accused of lying thus
to die 1962 federal grand Jury MI
that revived the United Dye m
fraud investigation, and of try-

ing to get others. Including Ch*
Roen and Garfield, to lie about c

their activities in thf 1959 in-

q..l~_ C1"
Amt. V. S. Atty. WaJpBCwn® a“b°

(paper, city and ataU.)
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at. I

bier back from a European tw-~»

cation Yt John’s urging in an
effort to stop Garfield and Roen
from cooperating with govern-
ment investigators looking into
Cohn’s 1959 activities.

Ell Boyer, a Los Angeles cer-

tified public accountant who
said he had twice traveled
around the world with Cohn,
testified that Roen had once
told him he had "paid Cohn
$50,000 to do something for
him.”
Boyer said that he omitted

telling the grand jurors this,

ut tuot iir Jiau u ajiaiui tievi iu

Garfield and Roen a Cohn threat
"to make trouble for a lot of
people” after his longtime friend
advised him on the eve oi his
jury appearance that "it's no
j*rnmn TiAf Ia rom orrtKor44VI, IV 4vmvmw,l«
Both Fugazy and Boyer went

back before the jury that had
indicted Cohn and Gottesmen
and "elaborated” on their origi-

nal testimony. Both said they
HjiH An th* #vf
t iian y v*iv * «vv v* wa«>4s

long

K
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Second Government Witness Says He Lied
T /\ V/fM 7l I V/% * til /l ^ /Jyl^t/l/1 />/ rui.~
i. U VJf UlMi J Uf> UW /XUl/W/C Uf Ill/J KjUIU

V

4U. A
LUO r

By a Wall Btxst Jousirix Stajf JNjwrt#r

NEW YORK—A second Government witness
testified he followed Roy M. Cohn's advice In

lying to the Federal grand jury that last Sep-

tember Indicted Ur. Cohn on charges of per-

jury and conspiracy to obstruct justice.

The witness, EU Boyer, a Los Angeles ac-

countant, also asserted that at the request of

Mr. Cohn he told Allard Roen, one of the de-

fendants in the United Dye A nh*mtr»«i Corp.
stock fraud case: “If he didn’t stop talking to

the Government about Mr. Cohn, be (Mr.
Cohn) would make it very difficult for the
people in Las Vegas."

Roen is manager of the Desert Inn and
Stardust hotels in Las Vegas. Roen; Samuel
S. Garfield, a gambler and oil promoter with
Investment! in Las Vegas; Irving Pasternak,
Garfield's partner, and Allen K. Swann, their

lawyer, all pleaded guilty to part at a 1961

indictment In the $5 million United Dye swin
_U1* ———— *8 —.A. j.i j a— i.uc. iucjr wcicLi v tnrjl" ucieuuiuiu u
original United Dye indictment in 1958, how-
lever. .

I
The perjury and conspiracy charges against

|

Mr. Cohn and Murray B3. Gotteaman, another
New York lawyer, grew out of the Govern-
ment's investigation of allegations they bad a
hand in keeping the four United Dye t—wMtf
out of the 1959 indictment. Mr. Cohn and Mr.
Gottesman are charged with lying in 1962 and
1968 to the Federal grand jury investigating
their activities in 1959 and with Interfering
with the testimony of other grand jury wit-
nesses.

On Thursday, William D. Fugaxy, once &
close friend and business associate of Mr.
Cohn, said be lied In six instances to the grand
jury at the prompting of Mr. CWin. This
grand jury testimony is the bests of one of
the charges against Mr. Cohn.

Mr. Cohn, the ST-yesr-old former chief coun-
sel for the late Sen. McCarthy's Investigations

of alleged subversives, isn’t charged with in-

ducing Ur. Boyer's false testimony. Bat be is

charged with "procuring" Ur. Boyer "to com-
muiueaw un—is‘* to Roen. _

— —
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“Tee* ef MM -
1

lb. 'boyar, a dart, well-dressed man, told

tha jury Friday he had been a dose friend,

Imain— associate, and traveling companion of

Mr. Cota. Lata tn 1960, Mr. Boyer related,

Roen called him and asked for help in reach-

ing Mr. Cohn. “Roen was very upset," Mr.

Boyar recalled. "He said he had paid a large

fee—$60,000—to Mr. Cohn to do something for

yin, dost ha was unable to get tn touch

with him."
Mr. Boyer's mention of the $60,000 wasn’t

explored by either the Government or the de-

fense. Earlier in the trial, Garfield testified

be arranged to have $50,000 split between Mr.

Oohn and a Government prosecutor to keep the

four aeeodatee out of the 1969 Indictment The

four men were made defendants In a second

|

Indictment In the fall of 1960, however, and

it|io tn ft thlFd 111 1W1* |
M No bribery chargee were brought egainsj

"iCr. Mr. Gottesman, or the Government

If Mr. Boyer's testimony then turned to June

1 1662, when tn a sidewalk conversation in front

! of Mr. Cota’s New Tort office, Mr. Boyer said,

'Mr. Cota told him "Garfield and Roen were

to the Government in a maimer in-

jurious to him.”
Mr. Boyer said Mr. Cota asked him to con-

vey to Roen"a message that Hr. Cfchn warpre-
pared to trouble tor Rsen, Garfield, and

Moe Br Dalits, a gambler and an owner of

' the Desert Inn and Stardust hotels and Roen’s

i boss. Dalits wasn't a defendant in the United

'Dye case.

Message Allegedly Belayed

j Liter the seine dey» Mr* Boyer sekS, he sew

Roen and gave him the message. But Roen

replied that be didn't care what anybody said,

that he was going to do wbat his lawyewwd1

XJ BTtn was best Mr. Boyer continued;
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fnwi hrfdnd with a brief case and then punched
film in the jaw. Mr. Brooks said he suffered

a concussion and spent 10 days In a hospital.

Fugazy Travel Bureau later was sold by
Tower Universal at a loss.

Montgomery Ward Official

Another witness Friday was Andrew Lamb,
treasurer of Montgomery Ward ft Co., which
at one time employed Fugazy Travel Bureau
for travel services. Under Government ques-

tioning, Mr. Lamb said he met Mr. Fugazy
i»- Detroit in June 1M2 with Garfield. Pre-
viously, he said, Mr. Fugazy bad tried by tele-

phone to arrange a meeting in Chicago. When ,

Mr. Isimb said he would be in Detroit on the ’

day in question, he continued, Mr. Fugazy re-

plied they could meet there because “he could

do a favor for Roy Cohn In Detroit”
The Government contends Mr. Fugazy went

to Detroit to talk to Garfield at the request

of Mr. Cohn. The defense contends Mr. Cohn
made no such request and that Mr. Fugazy'

s

trip was solely for his own business purposes.
Prosecutor Walpin said that he would call

Roen to the stand today and that he had only

one more witness to present—an unidentified

American who was expected to return to this

country from Ireland over the weekend.
Mr. Raichle told the judge he expected the

defense “might take a full week” to present
Atm but Mr. Cohn said to him it may

,
take “two or three.”

r *.



-—The Roy Cohn Trial:
i

' Defense Gets Its Day
Bj JOSEPH COHEN

' The defense In the Roy ML
bohn - Murrey E. Gottesman

conspiracy-perjury trial opens

‘today with scheduled testi-

mony by two former Federal

prosecutors Aimed At prov-

ing:

• * That It was the govern-
ment's lack of sufficient orf-

dence—and not Mr. Cohn—
which prevented the 1959 In-
dictment of four men in the
$5-million United Dye and
ChenbalCont. stock fraud

have been pail fa Las Togas
to former Asst. UA Attorney
Morton 8. Robson as part of
an alleged scheme to thwart
the 1959 indictment because
Mr. Soboon has never visited

the gambling meeca in his
Mte. •

Mr. Cohn’s attorney. Prank
Kaichie. is expected to elicit

these key points — amnny I

other* — in scheduled ques- f
tlonlng of S. Hazard Gilles-

1

pis. Who was UA Attorney
'

’•That evident* uncov-
ered after the 1959 indict-

ment did implicate the four
confessed swindlers and they
were subsequently indicted.

• That 933,99# could never

r



jrrr ** tf** time of the 1959 in-
Sctment; and Mr. RoHUA. Wife
*m an assIstiAt under Mr.

defense argued at
after tbe prosecution

re^ed late yesterday, against
Jail counts in the indictment of
Mr. Cohn, a former Amt V. B.
Attorney and former senate
Committee counsel, and Mr.

I Oottesman, -who also is an at
ftorney.

Mr. Gottenmn’i lawyer,
Henry JL Chapman, assailed

i ft* conspiracy charges u **tbe

darting of the prosecutor*’.

Federal Judge Archie O
Dawson seemed to concur with

*1 wish the U. 8. Attorney*
wooJd get down to indicting)

for ertaw instead of aaaor-j
Shoos conspiracy.’*

Several times. Asst TLS. At-
1 rrAipiu ITgucu

subpoenas received by
grand jury witnesses had

^triggered’* soma concerted

action by the defendants.
"Dent talk about triggers,

“

Indio Dawson. “Where’s
of

*•
. >
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miobsoin <am
Jy TED POSTON and IRVING LIEBEKMAN

The defense calls to the witness stand today a high-ranking former U. S.jgrose» dtc~ ^q
‘

#[ n9m9 of

utor who two self-confessed swindlers swear shared a $50,000 bribe with Roy ft. Cdfthw*Pap«r, city «nd

o fix a federal grand jury indictment in the $5,000,000 United Dye and Chemical Corp.

>2

stock fraud case.

Morton S. Robson, former
-hief Asst U. S- Attorney, will

e the second defense witness

^ -^efore Federal Judge Dawson
^^ind 4 jury ol 10 men and two

'omen in the perjury-conspir-

'.y trial of Cohn and attorney

lurray E. Gottesman.
Robson, who served briefly as

te Eisenhower Administration’s

ist U. S. Attorney here, will

>llow S. Hazard Gillespie, his

Predecessor, to the stand.
n v«A AM VlA_

V^iruil onu uvucoiuaii cue

ig tried on a three-count jn-

ictment which alleges that

ney lied to a 1962 grand jury
ivestigating the possibility of

“fix” in the earlier 1959 United

>ye case in which four ad-

litted swindlers were named as

oconspirators, (but not as de-

ndants) in the stock fraud

«-

kc
yJ But it is the defense which

as placed into the trial record

"SF. 2$timonv . of bribery and re-

orted payoffs to thwart justice

ise.

in the original United Dye in-

vestigation.

Thusf, each time under cross
examination, Frank Raichle,

Cohn’s chief counsel, drew from
Samuel S. Garfield and Allard
Roen, two of the swindlers,

testimony that Cohn was paid

$16,666 and Robson $33,334 to

see that none of the four were
named defendants in 1959.

Raichle also developed testi-

mony that Leonard Glass, an-

other former U. S. Assistant At-

torney, wrote out questions for

Allen K. Swann, a third ad-

mitted swindler, so that he could

give favorable testimony for the

other stock manipulators, In-

cluding Irving Pasternak, before

the 1959 grand jury.

All four were subsequently In-

dicted by another grand jury

and pleaded guilty to the stock

fraud charges.

Judge Dawson denied defense
vma+inna tn fhprtttr nut th* tlirp*-ui&v ?¥ v« * w
count indictments yesterday

after Asst U. S. Atty. Walpin
concluded his case with 23 wit-
<nes52F and 10 days of testimony.

Judge Voices Doubt

V I^awsoou said that the jury

must decide whether the two

HEW YORK POST
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' lawyers^gommitted perjury of
tried to obstruct justice" before"
the 1962 jury which indicted
them. I

He expressed some doubts
about the conspiracy count, how
ever, and told Walpin "I wish
the U. S. Attorney would get
down to indicting lor crimes in*

stead of amorphous conspiracy.*
He reserved decision on the

motion to dismiss the conspir-
acy count alter Walpin said:
"We are here to enforce the law
as Congress sets it down.”
Robson, who has already de-

nounced the bribery testimony
as a “vicious lie," is expected
to produce office diaries and ap-
pointment books indicating that
he was here and not In Las
Vegus on Aug. 23, 1959, the day
the alleged $33,334 payoff was
made there.

Gillepsie is believed ready to
testify that he assigned Glass
to present the 1959 United Dye
case to the jury and to say that
he saw nothing suspicious in
the naming of the four swin*
dlers as co-conspirators instead
of defendants. *•

The -defense may take two
,
weeks, counsel said. «=====»>

/
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him under
futerdij.
H« uU be returned to Vefii

from OtUferab oa Aag. H,
phoned Garfield at hit Michigan
home, aad aaked fee the sane
ef the “someone who f«i com*
mg out te collect two third! of
tSb&o."
“He toM me his uim vn

SobiH, that he would contact me
and identify himself," Roen uid.
“Eariy that afternoon 1 waa
paged, picked np the phone and
a naa said Roy Coha aeat him
omtr

CLIPPING FROM THE

Defease OpensToday in Cohn Tool
By NORMA ABRAMS mi HARRY SCHLEGBL

-f
After 10 days and, 22 witnessed, the government

rested its case yesterday in the Federal Court trial of at-
torneys Roy M. Cohn and Murray E. Gottesman on
charges of perjury and conspiracy to obstruct justice.
The defense will open today,

f

with its second witness stated to
he Morton Robson, former chief
assistant U.S. attorney here, who
was earned by twe prosecution
witnesses ea the recip ient of $3Sr
*83 in a Las Vegas payoff.

Indictment Omitted 4

It was yesterday's final wit*

ness, Allard Roen, a Las Vegas
resort manager and oonfeaaod

swindler, who swore he gave
Rohaoa the money oa Aug; 18,

mi
Later, an indictment was re-

turned here, omitting Roen,

Samuel S. Garfield, Irving Pas-
ternack end Alien Swaan from
those named in a stock-fraud

conspiracy involving the United
Dye 4 Chemical Cora.

Previously, Garfield had testi-

fied that he arranged that pay-
ment and one «f fl6,MC to Cohn.
The details were given by

NY / -

A Stranger

Roen said be drew the dough
at the cashier’s cage in the Des-
ert Inn, pot It in an envelops, and
then met the stranger near sub

elevator.

"I said, ’Are yen Mr. Rob-
soar’* Roen testified. “He said
‘yes.’ I said, *Roy said to give you
this.’ I gave him file enyeloi

FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION./



_ »re “be pvt it (the en-
velope) m bis breast poeketHW?
Wedkod oat tbs front door.”

ft/ Qiwtioo «f Identity
Itdm Archie O. Dawson asked *

bow the supposed Robson identi -

1

Sod hhosell
|

“He emlled and said his name I

ins Robson," Roes replied. “I
’

arid ‘are you Hr. Robeoa’ and he i

said ‘yea.’ ” Be said the man who
j

leek the envelope wore a brown
•pert Jacket, carried a raincoat^
«md had brown hair and “a ratbeih
Iona face—dark complected.**

j
Been admitted that Robson waal

<*eever a *u«»t at the Desert hm/Tj
mad Cohn’s lawyer. Freak Rai-
ehie, brought out that Roen had
jto records of Robson stopping et

the tam “et any time in his

Bobeen, who has denied any
h payment, will be preceded
the stand today by formerW Attorney 3. Haxard Gilles-

pie. Beth are appearing whs-
[barfly, according to the defense.
f After the prosecution rested
yesterday, Dawson denied no-
.Hens to dismiss several counts
[» wfta indictment, but reserved

Often*, dealt** with th
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Cohn Opening Defense : 1

In Perjury-Conspiracy Case

. NEW YORK WORLD
TELEGRAM AKB THE SOT

Roy Cohn's lawyers begin
Presenting his side of the per*

f ikty*vmupiiicy
{Federal Court

looey in

f
4 *H» government rested Its!

• ***• yesterday ajfter Allard
rKoen testified that Morton S.
Robson, former chief assistant

^ t dotted States Attorney, bad

£ Hrtcetved a $33,333 payoff to
J^yjkmp ftoen and three other!

5 ^ men from being indicted for
1stock fraud hi 1559. Cohn, the

* ^witness said, had received SIS.-

^AFj.967—remainder of the $50,000
•price for suppressing the in-

if* ndtctoaeat
j

r
rsNrwttidesi, Roen and his

* . I "Am —" 1
1 ^ i

confederates went cited Jntar
in the United I>ye and Chend-
cal Carp. swindle, plead*'guilty
and sore swaittnfc sentence.

Cohn and another lawyer,
Murray EL fkdtasttana, aaa ae*
cusedof compiling to obstruct
Justice and sT Mas Co the
136$yad Jury that sought to
leant fdqr the quartet had not
been named in the earlier true
fattL

Roes, manager ef the Desert

Inn and
^
Stardust Hotel in the

Vegas, identified Robson in a
group jphofa. He said the pay-
off was made Aug. 23, 1959 in

an elevator at She Desert Inn.

Robson insisted last night-
out ofcourt—that he had never

,

been hi Las Vegas and had'
never met ftoen. He had ne Cr
received money from Rcfcn,|
nor had anyone else had e)er
taken money from Roen inhis
behalf, Robson declared- *
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Author:
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Ex-Official Asserts

I He, Not Cohn, Kepi

I
4 From Indictment

By HOMER BIGART
Former United States Attor-

: ncy S. Hazard Gillespie testified

* yesterday at the trial of Roy
M. Cohn that he himself had

i made the controversial decision

to omit from a 1959 stock-fraud

‘indictment the names of four
men who later pleaded guilty

as swindlers.

This testimony struck at the

;
heart of the Government’s case

.against Mr. Cohn, former chief

counsel to the late Senator
Joseph R. McCarthy. The Gov-
ernment contends that Mr.
<John and Murray E. Gottes-,

[man, also a lawyer, conspired

fo enable the four men to es-j

cape indictment and later conj-

mitted perjury to cover up thp|

alleged conspiracy. J
!

Mr. Gillespie, the first wit-

ness called by the defense, was
followed by Morton S. Robson, a!

former Chief Assistant United

States Attorney, who angrily

denied the imputation that he

had taken a $33,333 bribe ffom
one of the swindlers.

On Monday the climactic wit-

I ness for the Government, Allard

, Boon ,
manager of the Desert

|

Inn in Las Vegas, Nev., said he

'had given the money to Mr.

Robson in an elevator at the

linn. He said the sum was two-
1

thirds of $50,000 that Samuel S.

Garfield, gambler and oil pro-

moter, was splitting between

Mr. Robson and Mr, Cohn to

prevent the indictment of Gar*,

field. Roen and two others.

In a ringing voice, Mr. Robson:

1

declared: 'Tve never been in
Las'vega3 in my life, to this day.
On Aug. 23. 1959, the day of

the alleged payoff in Ins Vegas,
Mr. Robson said, he was help-
ing his wife unpack furniture in
their new apartment in River-
dale, the Bronx.
A crowded courtroom, con

taining many friends of Mr.
Cohn, savored the opening as-
sault on the Government’s case.
Mr.Robson, who is 41 years
old, tall, lean bespectacled, did
not attempt to hide the bitter-
ness he felt toward the Govern-
ment prosecutor, Gerald Walpin.
and others in the United States
Attorney’s office for permitting
testimony of alleged bribe-tak-
ing to go unchallenged.
Under cross-examination, Mr.
obson icily answered scores of
ueslions shot at him by Mr.
"alpm.
The Government prosecuto r

rought out that Mr. Robso i

was an old friend of Mr. Got-
tesman and stressed that Ms.
Gottesman had "contacted” Mr.

:
Robson just before the grand
jury handed down the 1959 in-
dictment. According to Mr.

> Robson, Mr. Gottesman came to
,him as lawyer for Samuel Gar-
field and warned that Garfield
was about to be indicted by an
“overzealous" assistant prosecu-
tor on insufficient evidence.
"Haven’t you considered that

Garfield might be about to pay
you a large sum of money?”
asked Mr. Walpin.

"I have speculated on that in
an attempt to determine what
you and this office was doing,”
retorted Mr. Robson.

Earlier Mr. Gillespie, an Ei-
senhower Administration ap-
pointee who served as United
'States Attorney in 1859 and
’ 1960, gave a forceful explana-
tion of why the four stock,

Vi^iator-s were omitted I

from the i95fl indietmentTn the;

(Indicat* pag* , nom# o!

ntwapaptr, city and ttatt.)
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|tion for integrity, truth

,

veracity." « r»

Mr. Gillespie said that when
he looked into the original in-

vestigation at the request of a

and Guterma, the leading def—
in the stock-fraud case.

Guterma, after he was con-
victed, gave evidence against
Garfield, Roen, Pasternak and

vV
*

son.

“a very inexperienced per-
ft

V

w a- ' — WUA
lawyer, he was dismayed to find Swann, and they were subse-
that the draft indictment^uently ^dieted in 1960 while

i seemed to" have been written!
M

1fM>
GiI

t

le,?P|

f
and Mr. Robson

were still in charge of the
United States Attorney’s office.
So everything came out all

He said he did not remember! right in the end, Mr. Gilles-

whether tne names of the four Pie testified. For it was doubt-
-

r^s_ men who subsequently pleaded tdl that the four could have

;
guilty were on this first indict-! 1**0 brought tn trial without

\ i the there did not appear
to be sufficient evidence to war-
rant their indictment.

y'f’ jf .

1

.. . y
1

: 4

4

/

:+*

been brought to trial without
help from Guterma.
His strategy, he said, was to

go after Guterma and others
who were “looters” of United
Dye before seeking indictment
of those who merely engaged
in stock fraud.

‘Exactly as Planned*

’’Would you make the same
Mr. Raichle

Influence Denied

Did you alone make the
decision against recommending
indictment of the four?” asked
Mr. Raichle.

,

—
”1 brieve I did it completely decision today?

alone,” said Mr. Gillespie, “I asked.
nv~L t have consulted Mollol * certainly would,” said Mr.

Th« xw York Time* 1 [Silvio J. Mollo Assistant Gillespie. “It worked out exact*
COH.V CASE WITNESS: {United States Attorney in ly as I planned.”

S. Hazard Gillespie, former charge of the criminal division]) said that although he had
• - - ! and talked to Glass also, but 'explained this strategy to Rob*

».u. j

.

.. ert M. Morgenthau, the pres-
ent United States Attorney, he
was never asked to go before

United States Attorney.
the decision was mine.”
“Did Mr. Robson seek to in-

fluence you in any way?”
“He did not.”
Mr. Gillespie said he had con-

cluded that Mr. Glass was “too

$5 million United Dye & Chem-
ical Corp. stock-fraud case.

“The decision was mine and
was made by me,” said Mr.

j

inexperienced,” and he put his
,

Gillespie, a craggy-visaged,
|

executive assistant, Jerome
sharp-jawed 53-year-old lawyer London, in charge of the United
who met with urbane toleranceP^f investigation.

a lengthy attempt by Mr. Wal-'^^" « LrtS^ISlPpm to prove that the decision; reached
g
Mr. Gillespie, and he

had been influenced by Mr.;summoned Mr. Glass and “told
Robson.

Mr. Gillespie testified that he,
along with Mr. Robson, had re-

him I was shocked that he
would go to a place like that”

Mr. Gillespie said Mr. Glass
* _ 1 44 V -

the grand jury that indicted
Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottesman.

Mr. Robson testified that two
members of the Securities and
Exchange Commission met with
Mr. Gillespie, Mr. Glass himself
and other members of the Unit-
ed States Attorney’s office just
before the 1959 indictment and
decided that while Garfield,
Roen, Pasternale and Swann
were “probably guilty,” there
was insufficient evidence—“a
very weak case.” This was “the

• __ r _ m i « * - a

iwuovu, ic- mr, uujespie said Air. Glass wean case, inis was me
ceived warnings about the; replied: “I was just taking a opinion of everybody” at the
overzealous^ Whn Wft vura firm mor«tin O’ XIr P^hcrtn“overzealous” aide who was vacation.’’

handling the United Dye inves-j Shortly afterward the De-W + U1C
ligation. The aide was Leonard 'partment of Justice informed

t

Glass, who. according to a Gov- 'Mr. Gillespie of reports that Mr
j

eminent witness, had aided the Glass had tried to impede the
: conspiracy. [indictment of Garfield, Roen,
[

Did Mr. Robson seek to in-; Irving Pasternak and Allen K.
fluence you in any way?” asked Swann, the witness said.
Frank Raichle; chief counsel, Mr. Gillespie said he had kept
jfor Mr. Cohn. ;Mr. Glass on the United Dye*^e did not,” Mr. Gillespie case—but subordinate to Mr.
said firmly . He said Mr. Rob-

1

London—to “avoid giving aid
ton had toft higheat reputa-and comfort’*—tc—vHe***^

meeting, Mr. Robson said.
“Isn't it a fact,” asked Mr.

Walpin, “that the S.E.C. men in-
sisted very vehemently that the
indictments be returned?”
“That is not a fact,” replied

Mr. Robson coldly, “and if they
said so, they are lying.” He
glared for a moment at Mr.
Walpin then added:
“Government office apparent-

ly doesn’t atop persons from
lying."
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the defense, ,sr*i,i t r.Ulu

;

that this test in.:*ay by Allard
;

;
Roen, manager of :..o Loser: *

Inn in Las Vo-jas, Xcv., was
"an absolute lie.*'

He said that he had never
been in Las Vejjas, had never
met Roen, had never received
money from Roen, and that
no one had ever received mon-
ey from Roen on his behalf,

Roen is a confessed swin-
•' i'T in the 1909 stock fraud,
and Mr Cohn and Murray E. :

*

Gottesman. a Manhattan law- '

yer, are accused of conspir-
j

ing to commit perjury and ob-
j

sUuvl justice in the case. Mr? (

{Ir.dtcait page, name o:
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Mr. Robson is to be the sec-

ond witness for the defense to-

day. He is to follow S. Hazard
Giftcsp.e, who was United SUtos
Attorney for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York in 155?. Both

Mr. Robson and Mr. Gillespie

that were Republican appointees.
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icier, ti :‘v> himself.

Ifto? — the same Mr. Cohn has pictured
_

him

d;i‘/ Rom said he had slipped >cl: as the victim of a “vrn

ti-.c rmr.ov to the Federal prose- netla” staged again? 4
, him ny

ci ; tor ,n an elee ato.- of the Dcs- Attorney General Roocn.

c
-. yir. Re.is or. was un- Kennedy and the present L nit t.

"Enrly that
r.nn

r*ft*:“T< w
nn red. a

. v crm

in
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Sira
Mr?.

Rivcrdalc/thau.
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. .. CMhn, former chief coun-1

t -. the Senate Investigating
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.ynr Joseph R. McCarthy,
, Mr. Gottesman arc not no

, of bribery. But a key
S::mucl S. Garfield,

. and oil promoter, tcM>
i.-st week that he had split
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No charges of wrengee
h e c:u r
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V

t» ,

have been made by
Administration 1

Robson or his assi: turn. Leer.

R. Glass. A proseeuiiC-i witr
testified last week ::uit 1

Glass gave him a ’tries

rues Lions that Mr. Gic.jS ]'

noted to ask of an*. . a: wime
in the 1953 —r:.nM . ry inv*?*.:-

ration of the "LYrr,_ * Dye car*.

..Ms name, put it in

iv“’—an ordinary white;
er* vc tone — and.

vr d the elevator.
j

\ \ * n ir.nn standing!

x f i;,;. “Are you Mr.]

li-

ve h:

i he illcgcd ce ui. uppos
ly helped the four swinmers

others would oe lc\t c ft tliCj eScapo indictment,
imor.t in me $j million Mr_ GlasSf w*no relumed. . Vv R

i
Mr. Glass, wno returned 10 ^ e>Tto ,

i m.. ^ Dye and Chemical Cor-ljaw prac tjce after his rc.-izn'- d
i vion Si.ock-fraud case.

i tion. in 1060, has not been ava.l-;* v
. Tr.e four were omlttta fromLw.

th'’ 155? indictment. But they
wc. e indicted in 1060 and 1551,

arid all four changed their pleas

lo unify after their trial started

in •
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e Government charges that
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Ncvrr Saw lHm A~aln
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Roen, the climactic witnc.-s; And that was the last he had:

for the Government, save cc- .~ccn of “Mr. Robson," Rocnj

tails yesterday of the purported' testified. .
|

payoff meeting with Mr. Rob- “Hmv did you know it was
son. Mr. Robson?" demanded Frank;

He said he was on vacation Raichlc. counsel for Roy Cohn.i

4i i. viqv-x.., iu^y, wiicn nr rev*
turcais to Roen and Garfield in telephone call from G
h‘ that they would alter or ;Who was at home in

Mr

Conn, in an effort to cover

;

a^ Capistrano, Calif., on Aug.
tracks. con<

ununicated;2o, 1959 P
when he received i

Garfield
Clare.

suppress facts concerning him Mich.
in their testimony be .ore a; According to the testimenv.
grand jury. IGarficld, aware that he faced

,
Mr. Robson said la t night indictment, had previously tele,

that the reason Garucai, Rocn|p
voen of an arrangement to pay witness. Prosecutor Gerald Wa!-j

and the two ethers were not! Mr. Cohn 550,000 if the icnir.pui rested the Government’s!
included In the 1953 indictment! swindlers were omitted from, case at 3:02 P.M1 Judge Archiej

denied motions to
J

:y were incnctea. i ai'mier* * x counts of the Cohn-}

Roen said Garfield Instructed Grax-.— ar. indictment, but he:

“I frit there would be no one
c:rc." Roen said.

;

"Did he have a sort of wist-

look about him?” asked
Raichlc with sarcasm-

'll ie was the orjy one there/’;

Roen.
j

was the 22d (ioverninent;
r_ t

..Ni
-

1

. ,

\v51s simply Ihai there was not: the indictment, with no pay-jO. Daw^n denied moti
sufficient evidence against them :ment if they were indicted. jdi hvii.* all counts of the

at ihat time.
j

Roen said Garfield Instructed Gutc. mar. indictment, 1

He pointed out that he was him to return to Las Vegas and; reserved decision on similar mn-j

slU in of fir* in Xovember, 1?60, give two-thirds of th€ -foO.OCG
1

lions on the conspiracy aspect
j

when, after further facts had to someone who would call for 1 of the case. _ 1

*



*teofere Trial:

Flat Denial

By Robson
By Milton Lewis

Of Th* Hrrmld Trib*M Stag

“My conscience is clear. I
have slept every night since
this matter started. I hope to
continue to sleep every night
thereafter, which is more than
I can say for many of the peo-
ple Involved.”

In ringing, passionate tones,
Morton 8. Robson so swore
yesterday—in a Jammed Fed-
eral Court where he denied
taking $33,333—or a penny

—

to save four stock swindlers
from indictment when he was
Chief Assistant U. S. Attorney
In 1359. He also denied mak-
ing any move on their behalf
There are no charges

•gainst Mr. Robson.
He was a vital defense wit-

ne*# at the trial of Roy M.
Cohn and lawyer Murray E.
Oottesman. They are
with perjury and consp
to obstruct justice in
ing to keep the four securlu
manipulators from indicU
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m<Mit been previous
testimony of ft 190,000 psyoff,
with one swindler swear-inf
thftt he gav* two-thirds—or
133,333—to Mr. Robson ftnd

another that he slipped the
other third to Mr. Cohn. The
money allegedly passed hands
in the Desert Inn, Las Vegas,
In 1959.

Mr. Robson was preceded
on the stand by 8. Hazard
Gillespie, who had been his
superior as IT. 8. Attorney. He
gave Mr. Robson powerful
support, saying that it was
he (Gillespie) who made the
decision not to Indict the four
swindlers Involved in the W
million United Dye & Chemi-
cal Corp. stock fraud in 1909.

They were indicted In 1900,

while both Mr. Gillespie and
Mr. Robson were still In office.

DENIAL

Allard Roen, one of the
swindler*, testified on Mon-
day that he gave the $33433
to a man who identified him-
self as Mr. Robson on Sun-
day, Aug. 23, 1989, In the
Desert Inn, which Roen man-
ages. This was two days be-
fore the grand Jury voted an
indictment against several in-

dividuals, net Including Roen,
Samuel 8. Garfield and two
others. Roen said the nun did
not wear glasses and identi-

fied Mr. Robson. In court,

from a group picture, in

which MT. Robson was with-
out spectacles. .

Mr Robson. 41. explained
that like, many persons (“I

have vision") he was

vain enough to remove his

glasses when posing for pic-

tures. But he reiterated re-
peatedly that he was never In
Las Vegas. He testified:

"I've never been in Las
Vegas in my life to this date.
I was supposed to go last

year, but didn't, so that r
could be in a position to say
I’ve never been there.”

Prank G. Raichls, Mr.
Cohn’s lawyer, inquired:
“Did you ever, at any time

or place, in las Vegas or else-

where, receive any sum of
money from a man named
Roen?"
The witness, half turning

toward the Jury of 10 men
and two women, was ready
for that one:

“I’ve never received a sum
of money from a man named
Roen or anybody else, nor did
anybody I ever knew receive
any money from Roen or
anybody else, nor did I ever
do anything in the U. 6. At-
torney’s office of which I am
the slightest bit ashamed."
That particular Sunday,

Aug. 23, 1959, Mr. Robson
swore, he was busy unpacking
in his new apartment at S3*
W. 243th St., River-dale, the
Bronx, He said he had moved
there the previous Priday
from Pearl River, S. V., with
his wife and two daughters.

Did Mr. Robson know Me
Cohn?

“I have met him on several
occasions. I was pot and am
not a friend of his.”

Mr. Robson readily ack-
nowledged that he and Mr.
Cohn’s co-defendant, Mr.

Gottesman, have been close
friends for about 10 years.
He also acknowledged that
about one week before the
grand jury voted an indict-
ment which, did not
Roen, Garfield and two
others, Mr. Gottesman com-
municated with him.
Mr. Gottesman told him,

Mr. Robson said, that he
(Gottesman) had been con-
sulted by one or two of the
four and that all four felt
they were innocent. Further,
Mr. Robson quoted Mr. Got-
tesman ss saying, the four
felt that tbs Assistant U. 8.
Attorney handling the grand
jury Investigation, Leonard
Glass, “was Intent on In-
dicting them," that Mr. Glass
was overses!ous—and Mr.
Gottesman wanted Mr. Rob-
son to look Into the matter..
Reason given by the witness:!
Mr. Robson’s greater expert-

1

ence and “maturity.” I

DOUBTS
1

Mr. Gottesman never mad*
any “improper suggestions"
sind ”1 never spoke to Mr.
Cohn about fills case," Mr.

,

Robson swore. And after get-
ting the facts from Mr. Glass*
Mr. Robson went on, he
(Robson) told his superior*
U. 8. Attorney Gillespie, that
he (Robson) had stuns
"doubts as to the strength of
the government’* case ag*i*\if
the four."

Under cross-examination by
Assistant D. 8. Attorney
Gerald Walpin, Mr.Jtobemn
testified it was the
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HMdTrtaMbUi
Morton S« Robton without
hi* eyeglasses.

Mr, Robson it lie maiQjr
appears.

mous’* feeling in 1959 in the
Republican-controlled IT. 8.

Attorney’s office that all four
were guilty, but that then
was insufficient evidence.
But in 1992 all four pleaded

guilty to a 1991 indictment
obtained by Mr. Walptn, *erv-
ing under V. 8, Attorney
Robert M. Moxyentfcau, ap-
pointed by President Kennedy.
Three are still awaiting
sentence, including Oarfleld.
who swore he case one-third
of >50,000 to Mr. Coha in
1959 to avoid indictment.

Mr. Wa&rfn taxed Mr. Rob-
eon with this: Didn’t two
Securities and Exchange Cam-
mission agents insist in 1989
that there was sufficient
evidence to Indict the four in
1959? Mr. Robeoc. leaning
forward, pointing and shout-
ing as his face turned red:
"K they said so, they art

lying! Government
does not apparently prevent

I* from lying l”
Gillespie, the first ds-

fense witness—he was sub-
poenaed—testified that he was
never asked to appear before
the grand Jury, which voted
the Cohn-Gotteeman indict-
ment, to explain his office's
1959 actions.

Mr. GiUespie volunteered
that be was unhappy
with the 1959 indictment Mr.
Glass originally drew up,
naming certain defendants,
and that he (Gillespie) had
two other aids redraw it. it
stm did not name Roeh, Gar-
field or the other two who
also later pleaded guilty:
Allen K. Swann and Irving

"Who made tbs
not to indict the four in
19ft»r Mir. Gillespie was

"I did!” be frwntd
“I believe X did consult

with Silvio Mona (head of
am Criminal w?mm. 1
have great confidence in miq,
But the decision was
and made by die.*
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<SUe?p^ S- attor0ey f« fht Southern

District of New York in 1969, testified yesterday that the
dwision not to indict four men in the |5 million United
Dye and Chemical Corp. swindle in that year was his
decision and his alone.

v

GHleapie was the first witness
called by the defense at the trial
of attorneys Roy M. Cohn and
Murray E. Gat-
teaman on per-
jury and con-
imirtrv fKglwat
rf i a testimony
was a direct
contradiction of
the prosecution

It is the gov-
ii« m VWU”

Mortoa

t«atio n that
that ' Cohn and
Gottesman— on
trial before
Federal Judge
Archie 0. Dawson and a jury

—

Vl lAI \ ctIi w> anaan — ^ **» ai/ivu^ub picture w (IIUU OUQQet
S. Garfield, Allard Ro«n, Allen
K. Swann and Irving Pasternak
from being indicted, and that
|S0,000 was paid in bribes.

witnesses testi-

fied that Merton Robson, then an
assistant U.S. attorney, took
$35,533 from Rood in Las Vegas

Garfield gave CohnJ16M
Toe four men were subse-

quently indicted in th? tttindjo^ pulty. Th< current
trial stems from a 1963 indict-
ment by a grand jury that in-
vestigated why the four were not
indicted in 1959.. The new indict-
ment charges that Cohn -rhd Got-
tesman lied to the grand jur®
and attempted to influence

J

the
testimony of other witnesses.
"Who made the decision not to

recommend an indictment against
Garfield, Pasternak, Swann and
ftoen - ” Frank Raichle, counsel
f/i rVvIsw r'.'tl * _w wvuu, umm uuicapie.

"I did,” said the former U. 3.
attorney. "The decision was mine
and was made by me”

Did Robson attempt to in flu-
“ yoq in my way ?

r

iiness

/ht- v *,m omr mr f n
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(NEWS foto by Ed QtortuwllnoW
1 Hutrd Gillespie leaved

Federal Coart.
j

“No, he did not.” . i

Gillespie told the court that

j
Uvyber. 1960, indictmcnhsd tim
6*r~iwtndlera took place whileW sttU was U.S. attorney and
Sdbson an assistant. He said that
ftobeon's reputation was “the
Upbeat, as a man professionally
and as a man personally."
The witness said that hi Sep-

tember, 1959, be had put the
United Dye case in the hands of
his executive assistant, Jerome
lamdm, after being advised by
authorities in Washington that
“someone^ through Leonard Glass
(another assistant U.S. attorney),
had attempted to interfere with
the' indictment of Garfield, Pas-
ternak, Roen and Swann.”

Rebsee Next on Stand
Robson was the second witness

yesterday—and an angry one.
He denied taking money from

Roen or anyone else. He denied^
ever having been -in Las Vegas.;
He denied ever seeing or speak-
ing to Roen.

I

A short, slight, belligerent manj
with close-cropped hair, the 41-
year-old attorney snapped: “I’ve
never received any money from
Roen or anyone else, and I've

,

never done anything in the U. S.

!

attorney’s office or anywhere else
j

of which I am ashamed. I sleep
every night and expect to con-
tinue to do so.”
Government testimony held that

the $33,333 was given to Robson
by Roen m an elevator in the !

Desert Inn m Las Vegas on
j

Aug. 23, 1959.
Robson testified that he was

|

busy moving from Pearl River, i

N. Y., to an apartment at 630 W.
,

246th St., Riverdale, Bronx, at
thit trm+ tniH )i* hid tjkiS
a long weekend off for that pur-
pose. He said he spent Aug. 20
m Pearl River packing, all day
Aug. 21 in moving and Aug. 22
and 23 in unpacking, “except for
breaks to rest my back in Rirer-
daW Ha named the moving
firm.

Robson will continue under
cross-examination today. , -j.
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Cohn Mcrpl

Take Stand

By JOSPH COHEN
,

"The perjury-conspiracy

! trial of Roy MCohnand Mur-
I ray E GolUsman may hit a
dramatic hiwhpoint in Fed-
eral Coutr today with the

.appearance of Mr. Cohn on
[/the witness stands In his
I own defense.

u Attorneys tor Mr. Cohn,"
said the former Senate ComJ
mIttee counsel fighting!

charges of blocking indicts,

ments in the $5-mUUoib
United Dye and Chemical
Corp. stock fraad, would
most likely r * a witness along
with the wife of a former
Federal protecotor who han-
dled the stock case in 1959.
The ex-prosecutor. Morton

S. Robson, who has been
linked in testimony to a share
In an alleged $50,000 payoff
with Mr, Cohn In a govern-
ment-charged scheme to
thwart the Indictments, waasi- - - —71
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The wife md neighbors of Morton S. Robson are expected to testify today that
be former chief assistant U. S. attorney was here and not in Las Vegas c-n Aug. 23,
V..-59— the day that a confessed swindler swears he paid Robson £33,334 :c help Roy
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DilU.1 1 Vy C 1 1 . , himself is

t Ap(*Ci(*G tui\C ti -U stand and
v.ry that he ar.u Goitesmar.
hi.cl, and persuaded others to

w-* /“b /! r «

* u*ii.

"were
;ns—

c

my aching back.’’

1L denied that he had ever
been in La^ Vegas “in my life,”

and velioT-er/dy Uiswau-d Re*
I

Roo^on, yesterday's principal en’s temimorv that lie had ac-

j

cefenae witness, vehemently
; copied the $33,33-5 in an ek-v.. tor

, Col... himself is ;

dcnicc testimony by confessed ' ;n the Dc-scrt Inn after tdkng
’

'wind lers Allard Roen and Sam- • the gambler-swin tiler, “Rev sent
id S. Garfield that he and Cei.r.

: me.”
iii-cl, and persuaded others lo!“ c<i s‘'lared a $50,000 tribe for 1 Robson had followed S. Hnz*

j

i keeping the 125S grand jury I arc! Gillespie, former U. S. at*
from naming them and two

|

torr.ey, to the stand. Ghiermie
other stock manipulators—Allen had praised Robson higl-.lv, and
K. Swann and Irving Pasternak

. said he had nothing to uo with—defendants in the United Dye
(
the United Dye case. But Gilk

indictments.
*4.
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The former prosecutor said ’
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By a Wall BtrmmtJouMMMjLMtm$ Btytrin
NBW YORK—8. H&smrd Ollle*pl«, UiJ. At*

torn*y for the Southern DUtriet of New York
Crum May 1809 to January lMt, hiew>«<t

he alone made the dedalop to on^*t four
aa defendant* In the August I960 Indictment In
the United Dye ft Ocap. itock fraud
case.

Mr. Gillespie wan one of two farmer U.S.
Attorney* who were the first witnesses for the
defenae at the trial of Roy M. Cohn and Mur-
ray E. Gottesman on charges of perjury and
conspiracy to obstruct Justice.

Morton 8. Robson, chief assistant UJ5. At-
torney under Mr. Gillespie and Interim U.S.
Attorney from January to April 1*01, declared'
with restrained anger that he dfctn’t a
bribe to forestall the Indictment of Hi* four
men.

No Bribery Chargee
No bribery charger have been filed regard

ing the *5 million United Dye fraud case. But
the charges against Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gottes-
man stem from allegations that they a
hand in blocking the indictment in I960 of Sam-
uel S. Garfield, oil man and promoter; Irving
Pasternak, his partner; Allard Roen, their as-
sociate and manager of two Las Vegas hotels.

Alien K. Swann, lawyer for ftarfuifl nvi
Pasternak. -
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MfcjDoha and Mr. Gottesman are charged
with 10 count* of lying in 1962 and lfldSto a

*

Federal grand Jury investigating their 1969 re-

j

lations with the four United Dye associates and
sf obstructing the adminisiraiioa of Justice.

Although he appeared for the defense, Mr.
Gillespie also testified be was told by a Depart-
ment of Justice nffii»i»i on OCt- 6, i960, that
there had been “complaints” of “interference”
leading to the omission of Garfield, Paster-
nak, Roen, and Swann from the August indict-
ment. The Justice Department added
the complaints concerned Mr. Cohn and Leon-
ard Glass, the assistant U.S. attorney in charge
of presenting the United Dye case to the grand
Jury that returned the indictment, Mr. Gilles-
pie said.

Mr. Robson’s testimony also failed to sop-
port a defense contention that Mr. Gottesman
came into the affair in 1969 as a lawyer re-
tained to contact Mr. Robson to arrange for
Swann to appear before the grand Jury. Bute
Mr. Robson said Mr. Gottesman “never’,','

|

made any Improper suggestions to Mm abou;
I this or any other case.

jj

Garfield, Pasternak, Swann, and Roen
were named only as co-conspirators in the
1969 indictment. However, they were
in 1960 and 1961 in later United Eye indict-
ments. All four pleaded guilty to part of the
1961 indictment early In 1962.

Mr. Gillespie testified that an Aug. 26, 1969,
he agreed to ’'familiarise” himself with the
United Dye case at the request of a lawyer
who was a friend of Virgil Dardi; eventually
Dardi was convicted in the case. Mr. Gillespie
said such a request was neither improper nor
uncommon.

After examining a rough draft of the in-
dictment, Mr. Gillespie said, be th»t
it had been written by “a very inexperienced
assistant,’’ presumably Mr. Glass. Mr. Gffles-
pie said he had two other assistants rewrite
Hfae indictment^ which was filed on Aug. V
rAnd he bald J»e decided to aim the Indictment"
at the men who wera Hoofing*’ United Dye

4-tarIudfry Dkrdi, instew! of at those who were
1 defrauding the public through Illegal securities'

Far this reason, he said, he h*d Gar-.
B6W7T83Lernak, Roen, and Swann omitted ash
defendants. But he placed the United Dye mat-
ter In the hands of Jerome Lonritiy,

periraced unitut UJ5. attorney, ana
Mm to continue the investigation, he

Mr. Robson sought “in no way” to influence
the decision, Mr. Gillespie said. Last week,
Garfield testified that, at the direction of Mr.
Ootm, he arranged to have Roen pay $33,353

to Mr. Robson in Las Vegas on Aug. 23, 1969,

|

for keeping the four men out of the indictment.
! Roen testified Monday that he gave the money

man who identified himself as Mr. Rob*

i

Mr.
^Unall

Gillespie said, however, that he didn’t
jrKsfkav ika TTtkitaA rWa a afWV»I* VTMUU1B4 LUC AIMAL V^UiLCU i/JC OOBUbJMCa

were named as defendants in the rough draw
indictment he rejected.

On Oct. 6, Mr. Gillespie continued, be was
told in Washington that Richard EL Weis/ law-
yer for Alexander Guterma, a stodk swindler,
had said Guterma was claiming Mr. Cohn pre-
vented the indictment of Garfield, Pasternak,
Roen, and Swann.

Guterma, another manipulator of United
Dye, was convicted of fraud in another matter
In January 1960 and later became a chief Gov-
ernment witness against hi« former associates
in United Dye.

‘Shocked at Trip*

After hearing that Mr. Glass’ activities

were being questioned, Mr. Gillespie said, he

_ talked to the young assistant, and was
”

I sncxTked” to find Mr. Glass had mSflB S“Trip
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the previous Labor Day week*

Garfield testified last week that Mr. Glass
made the trip, financed by Garfield, with Sid*

ney Barkley, an associate of Garfield and for*

mer legal client of Mr. Glass. Barkley, who
also pleaded guilty to part of the United Dye
charges, said he obtained from Mr. Glass a
Ust of questions for Swann to study before tes-

tifying to the 1969 grand Jury.

Mr. Gillespie said yesterday be didn't know
about these allegations. Mr. Glass, currently
In private practice, couldn’t be reached for
comment His lawyer, Harris B. Steinberg,
told a reporter yesterday, "Mr. Glass won’t
be available to you." Mr. Steinberg declined
to make a statement on Mr. Glass’ behalf.

Mr. Gillespie said he kept Mr. Glass In the
U.8. attorney's office until Guterma was con-
victed "because I was determined not to give
any comfort to Guterma.” In January i960,
however, Mr. Glass left the Government posi-
tion, Mr. Gillespie said.

The Government’s case hasn’t linked Mr.
Oofan and Mr. Gottesman with Mr. Glass. But
it has contended that Garfield retained Mr.
Cfchn, and through him, Mr. Gottesman, to
make contact with Mr. Robson about keeping
the fcwr associates out of the 1999 indictment.

The 41-year-old kb*. Robson testified em-
phatically that he had never been in Las
Vegas "In my Ilfs.’

Hobson's Denials
Mr. Robson denied he had taken any money

hum anyone, that he had arranged to have
anyone receive money far him, or that he had
done anything to "be ashamed of' while in
Government service. At the time of the al-

leged bribe, he said, he end Us family were
.busy moving Into a new apartment in New

-iTork Q1

v^iEr c

I

1

i

i

99

Mr. Robson said Ur. Gottesman was a long-

time friend. A week or so before
indictment, Mr. Robson continued, Mr.^GOTSF
man told him he had been “consulted by one
or more of the defendants—Garfield and Pas-
ternak, I think.” Mr. Gottesman asked Mw>
to "familiarize myself with the sufficiency of
the evidence," the witness said.

Mr. Robson said he asked Mr. Glass about
the case and talked to Mr. Gillespie, who said
he also was looking into the matter. "But I
never had any Interest in whether these four
men were indicted or not,” Mr. Robson de-
clared. ,

i
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Justice Department

Are Trying ‘to Get Me,’ Cohn Tells Trial

By a Wjojd Srsmrr Jovmmal Staff Swportmr
j

! NEW TORS — Say 1C. Cota Indignantly
chirred the Indictment against him is “an en-

daavar on the pert of e few people in the De-
partment of Justice, ta company with the 1

Deeert Inn gang, to get mm.**

The 17-year-old lawyer-twudnwwntum, once
chief counsel to the late Sen. McCarthy’s com*
jmittee investigating alleged subversives, hurled
'the accusation under oath at Government

:
prosecutor GeraM Wajptn.

Mr. Cota took the witness stead shortly be-
fore noon In the second day. at his defense
against charges of lying to a Federal grand
Jury aad conspiring to obstruct justice. Under
questioning by his own attorney, Frank G.
Raichle, Mr. Cohn denied each of the eight In*

dividual charges against him.

"Did yon tall die truth to the grand Jury?”
Mr. Raichle ashed. _

"I did, sir,” Mr. Cota~anrtrered firmly.

Denies Be CMS
Mr. Raichle asked If Mr. Cota enwimitt^

the crime at conspiracy detailed to Count l
of the indictment '’No, air, I didn't” Mr. Cota
replied. “The same answer applies to every
count in which I exit named.”

Mr. Cota’s direct testimony took 2 hours
and 40 minutes. The Government itself, how-
ever, raised the tome of Mr. Cota’s often re-
peated chargee outside the courtroom that the
government la conducting a ’Vendetta”Mm d»

CLIPPING FROM. THE

DATE */ ~ V -
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'uv first question on cross-exam*
ination was: "Ton say you believe tin WM1I
case Is a conspiracy from the top of the Jus-

tice Department down to a little ‘lowling* like

myself, together with other people, against

you?"

Judge Archie O. Dawson interjected,

‘Strike out 'little lowling,’ ” Mr. Walpin, an
assistant U.S. attorney, Is 3 feet, 4^ inches

tall.

But Mr. Cohn answered, "I don’t call any-

body who's doing what this office Is doing to

nu ‘tittle.’
” '

•

- Mr. Cohn then charged the Government of-

ficials with trying to “get" him. He also as-

sorted that the Government is trying to “de-

stroy the reputations’’ of Murray EL Gottee*

raan, co-defendant . In the case, and Morton
8. Robson, a former U.S. attorney. All three

men are New York lawyers.
g

the charges In the case stem from allega]

fleets that Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gotteaman had
in blocking the indictment In August

four men associated In the IS million Uni
k Chemical Corp. stock-fraud case. The

four men are Samuel S. Garfield, a gambler
oil promoter; Irving Pasternak, his part-

ner; Allen K. Swann, their attorney, and Al-

lard Roen, manager of two Lae Vegas hotels

aat as associate of Garfield.

The two hotels are the Desert Inn and the
j

Stardust Hotel. Mr. Cohn's reference to the

“Desert Inn gang" related to the four men’s,

friendships or business associations with the

owners of the Las Vegas gambling resorta.

Although they weren’t made defendants in

the 1969 indictment, the four men wen in-

dicted in I960 and 1961; early in 1962, they

pleaded guilty to part of the charges In the

1961 Indictment

Mr. Cohn and Mr. Gotteaman are charged

with lying In 1962 and 1963 to a Federal grand
ury and with conspiring to keep the grand
ary from learning about their 1969 relations

with the four United Dye associate#. No brlb-

1

ery charges have been field against the two.

PUa^ot.against Mr. Robecn. But Garfield ladl
Roen, under cross-examination by the defense, 1

4id they had split $80,000 between Mr. Cohn
and Mr. Robson in 1969 for keeping them,
Swann and Pasternak out of the 1969 Indict-
ment.

Mr. Robson, who testified for the defense
Tuesday, vehemently denied the allegations.

The defense contends that Garfield, Swann
and Roen are cooperating with the Govern-
ment in the hope <k getting light sentences in
the United Dye case. None of the three has yet
been sentenced.

Mr. Cohn testified he met Garfield In 1966
or 1967, and that in early August 1959, Gar-
field Informed him that United Dye was un-
der investigation. At Garfield’s request, Mr.
Cohn continued, he confirmed the investiga-
tion with the U.S. attorney's office in N
York and later recommended that Mr. Gott.
mart , a member of another law firm, handle
some preliminary matters ' in the case. Mr]
"ohn said Mr. Gotteaman »™t he met with
-arfleld and Swann in Garfield’s New York

el room on Aug. 19, 1969.

Garfield and Swann bad testified there was
mxh meeting and that they never met Mr.

Gottesman at all.

Mr. Ralchle asked Mr. Cohn if he ever
told Garfield or anyone else that he could pre-
vent the indictment for $50,000 “or any price.”

“I did not, and he knows I didn't,” Mr.
Cohn declared. He also said the only money
he ever received from Garfield was a $10,000
cash payment in September 1961, as a fee for
legfcl services rendered over several years.
No record of the payment has been produced,
and Garfield denies it was paid.

"Most Important Tiring**

Mr. Cohn stated toat cm July 16, 1962, he
met Garfield, who told him in the presence
of John A . Kiser, a
That it was “the me

WV0*^To the Justice _
Hr. Cohn. According to Mr. fy*—'
said the four United D

pressure from the OovarheUnt to go a.
with the bribery atsry.

f
Hr. Walpin lad only u mlnatee of er

examination before ajoummeot He wiU
sume bis questioning this

Hie defense called eight
Mr. Cohn to the stand yostentoy. Mr*. F
son and other* testified in support of ;

Robson’s statement that be was helping
move his family into a new New York ap
meat at the time he «u alleged to be ti

tog the bribe in Lae Vegas. '

,

The defense also called character wtthaas
who said Mr. Cohn had a "very high” r*j
tation for honesty and truthfulness. Aem
them were Leonard Lyons, s sywficat
Broadway columnist, and Kenneth p, ga
reich, president of Fifth Avenue Coach r

Inc., for which Mr. Cohn serves ss gmam
counsel. The defense introduced on Mr.
behalf a deposition from Bernard Barudjj.

important thing
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Cohn Returning

To Witness Stand
Rov Cohn, who clilms the spiring to keep four men from

go* r» nmonf's oonSidracy • per- being named in a 1953 stoek-
ury rase against him is a plot fraud Indictment. Robson, for-

"to get mp," returns to the mer chief assistant U.S. attor-

wltnrss stand today under nry, has been accused during
vi nss examination. the current Federal Court trial

of taking two-thirds of a $50,
fie for e the trial began, the onO payoff for leaving the

former aide to Sen. Joseph R. names off the true hill.

McCarthy <R„ Wl.s.l had de-

clared that Attorney General Allard Roen, manager of the

Rober t F. Kennedv and United Desert Inn, said he passed the

flairs Attorney' Robrrt M. money to Robson In the Las

fMnrgenthau were leaders of a Vegas hostelry five years ago.

[ vendetta” against him. but Robson denied ever having
s been in Las Vegas. Witnesses

Without naming Kennedy, swore he was in New York at
the 37-ycarold lawyer testi- the time the bribe allegedly
fled, near the close of cross was passed. Roen was one of
examination yesterday, that "I the four omitted in the ’59 in-

Ihlnk f the government’s casr-i dictment, but later all pleaded
Is an endeavor on the part of guilty to the multl-mlNion-dol-
a few people In the Depart lar swindle and are awaiting
ment of Justice of the United sentencing.
States, in company with this

*

Desert Inn gang ... to get Another charge against

mo nmi in tho pmiru »f ir t» Cohn and Gottcsman holds

destroy the reputations"of Mr! that the lawyers lied before a

Morton S. Robson and Mr. federal grand Jury last year

Murray E. Gottesman." during an investigation Into
1 why the quartet had nbt been

Gottesmanis a lawyer and named In the earlier Indict
:odefendant charged with con- ment. ' rssssm .
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Cloy Cohn Back on Sfandj

For Quiz on Perjury Clap
;

By TED POSTON and IRVING LUMBERMAN - ~ - -
j

Thp Rnvrmment cross-examines Roy M. Cohn today on his denial that he helped
b lcq), pqJL, „om. oi

four stock manipulators escape indictment In 1959, and then Hed to a 1962 grand jury Wspupnr, city ana •tatao

investigating a possible “fix" in the United Dye and Chemical Corp. stock. scandal. .

Asst. U. S. Attorney Walpin* *-*» —*• •

*
*

i

questions Cohn h^fnre Federal
•Twine Dawson nnd a Jury of 10

men and two women on a three-

1

<mint indirtment whieh accuses
ohn and attorney Murray E
ioHrsman of perjury and con-

1

• piracy to ohstiwt justice,

t On direct examination hy his

rliief counsel, Frank E. Raichle,

Cohn vehemently denied that he
had split a JoH.nnO bribe with
fmmer Chief Asst. U. S. Attorj

ney Morton S. Hobson to au
four confessed swindlers, bu
Intimated that the four men ha«

"made a deal” with the govern
mrnt to implicate him falsely

In the $5,000,000 United Dye
scandal.

Walpin opened his cross-

examination briefly Just before

vc terdayji recess by asking
Cohn: ~

I

"Do you think the entire case I

Is a ‘conspiracy against year uf
the entire Justice Dept?”
Cohn retorted: “No, I don’t

think it is a conspiracy by the
entire Justice Dept. I think the
Justice Dept, has a lot of decent
people.

“I would say it an endeavor
on the part of a few people
In the Justice Dept.. In company
with the Desert Inn gang and
people on their payroll to get
me, and in the course of it to

J

destroy the reputation of Rob-

1

son and Oottesrran." S

The witness thus referred tol

the testimony r>f Allard Roerfi
and Hamuel S. Garfield, manaj*
ger and *t<v-khnlder in the Las*

Vegas Desert Inn. Both have tea- •

tified that Cohn was paid $16,-.

GG6 and Robson $33,334 to keep
them and two other confessed
swindlers- -A Hen K. Swann and
Irving Pasternak—from being
Indicted by a 1959 grand Jury.

.All four were indicted by two
later grand Juries End have
since pleaded guilty to stock,

fraud charge*.

Robson, a defense witness^
heatedly denied the tJHbefy
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charges, and his wife and four

otlicr witnesses supported his

story that he was in New York
and not Las Vegas when the

bribe was allegedly paid on
Aug. 23. IMS.
Cohn said that Garfield had

told William D. Fugazy. a for

mer friend and business associ-

ate of Cohn that "they were
definitely out to get me . . . were
peddling wild stories about

some bribe deal” and were “en-

gaged in a deal to save their

own necks.”
"The story was,” he testified,

"that Mr. Robson had taken a

huge bribe In an elevator In Las

'Veeat and I was re^Domlble tor

it."

Cohn said that he had tried

to stop the rumors by conferring’
with U. S. Attorney Morgenthau, i

but that Morgenthau had de-

clined to accept a memorandum,
ho offered to submit in the case. 1

He suggested that Attorney,
General Kennedy had a hand ini

arranging his conference with
Morgenthau. i

"£ told Mr. Morgenthau." he*
said, “that for a period of twJ
years I had been living In m
nightmare of rumors and invesi

ligation. E asked him why, bur
E was told nothing.”

t

r'rv
V
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He's a Victim nf

\ Liars& Plotters
! By NORMA ABRAMS and SIDNEY KLINB

Roy M. Cohn, 37, fighting' for his reputation, hH
career and possibly his freedom, yesterday categorically

denied the government's charges of perjury and conspiracy
: against him and charged that he was the victim e€ a gfei

to “get" him. i

CLIPPING FROM THE

DAILY BSW3

In attempting to “get” Kim,
the former aid to Sea. Joe Mc-
Carthy aaid, hia enemies had
jought to destroy the reputations,
if»lao, of attorney Murray E.

! Gotiesman, 56, Cohn's co-defen-
1 dant, and former Aaaiatsnt U.S.
^Attorney Morton Robson.

“I did not threaten people,”
Cohn aaid under examination by,
Frank Raicble, hia counsel. “I

continued to talk to the govern-
ment. People were tying about.;

me. I was going to expose thoee
lies—-and I will.” I

And, under ' cross-examination
j

by Assistant U. 3. Attorney Ger-|
aid Walprn, the chief prosecutor, :

there was this exchange fa late
’

afternoon:
j

W&fpin: Now, Mr. Cohn, as I

understand your testimony, you
believe this whole case in a con-
spiracy from the top of the Jus-
tics Department dews to a little

lowling like myself, together with ,

a lot of other people, against you.
j

Word From the ledge
j

Judge Archie O. Dswaeu, pre-
siding; ( to the court clerk) Stalk*

|

out the little lowling/ (to Cafe);

,

You may answer. 1

Cohn: Mr. Walpin, I don’t call
‘

anyone who can do what hao beau !

dose to Mr. Gotteammr and Mr.
j

Robson, to say nodtfng me,
little* in any reaped.

j

EDITION

case n a eeftsrtrae? br tto*

. *j
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Cohn: Mr answer 1« 'ao/ i

not ”Vmnf ft is a conspiracy -r
the entire Department of Justice.

I think the Department of Justice,

in which I served for a tone time,
contains an awfnl lot of decent,
honorable people. I think it’s an

! endeavor by ft few in the Depart-
I
mcnt of Justice m company with

! this Desert Inn gang, and the
!
people who work for them and

|

are on their payroll, to get inl-
and in the course of it destroy
the reputations of Mr. Goitesman
and Mr. Robson, I think that
very firmly.

1 Indicted' in 1966

Cohn and Gottesman are on
trial on ag indictment brought
against them in 1963. It charges

j

that they lied to a grand jury
I and tried to influence the teeti-
wiony of others concerning an
Indictment returned in 1959 in

' he $5 million United Chemical
ind Dye Corp. swindle.
I The names of four men linked

.

to the swindle were not in the;
1959 indictment. They were!
Allard Roen, manager of the 5

Desert Inn in Las Vegas, Samuel'
S. Garfield. Irving Pasternak

;

and Alien K. Swann.
In 1960 and 1991, the four

'

were indicted by other federal
grand juries looking into the
swindle. In 1952, all pleaded

'

guilty. In that year, the govern-
ment launched an investigation of
why the four were not indicted in
1959. In 1963, Cohn and Gottes-
man were indicted over their tes-
timony before the grand jurycon-
ducting the 1962 probe.

Tell of Payments
During- the current trial,

prosecution witnesses said that
Cohn was given $16,66* by Gar-
field and that a man who identi-
fied himself as Robson was giv*w

; $33,333 by Roen ih an eleva

|

in the Desert Inn. in 1959;

j

arrange to. keep the nans—
the four off tb«^l$S9 indictznc
On the stand ofi Tuesday, R(

.sun aenietr everytbii

yesterday corroborated OTlL LUtf-
mony before Cohn took the stand ,

in late morning. 1
Cohn said he had no part 1* ?

any effort to keep the four of**
the 1959 indictment He denied bs,
had lied to the 1963 grand jury;
or attempted to intimidate any-,
one to give false testimony taw
that grand jury, as the govant-,
ment has charged. ; **

. Denies La* Vegas Story
, ^

Cohn denied he ever told Gar-
Held or anyone else that he could

'

prevent the indictment for $50*- ;
000/or that he phoned Garfield,

"

|

oil Aug. 20, 1959, that “a man" ;

|

was going to La* Vaga* to pick J

up two-third* of that amount.
JOn crqsa-examination, Cohn
]

elaborated his charges of the j
“plot” against him in which Got-1
tesman and Robson were unwit-1
ting fellow victim*.
During the morning seaaioat«J

those who said Robson waa_ ift

New York when the alleged bribe#wa* passed in La* Vegma wd
his wife, a cabinet maker. Mi
Shirley Lowe, who is a dij

relative of Mrs. Robtoq, and
Faye Grossman of Ardsley,
friend of the Robson*.
Cohn will continue under cross

V

examination today.

•>v »*
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Mr. Cohn recalled »*<•*

ommittee investigated alleged
ifiltrAion into all parte of
he Government, including the
Yeasury Department
“Who was Secretary of the

Yeasury then?" asked Mr.
talchie.

“It was Henry Morgenthau
5r. said Mr. Cohn.
“And he is the father of the

resent U. S. Attorney here?”
“Tee," said Mr. Cohn.
Later In his testimony Mr.

'ohn said he had learned from
ssociates and former friends
hat the Government's investi-

gation of how the four swin-
ilers had avoided indictment was
.imed at him. He said Samuel
larfield, one of the swindlers,
iad told him that "there was
nly one thing the Government
vas after, and that was me.f

'Unbelievable Pressure' I

Mr. Cohn said he had leamea
hat Garfield and another con-*

essed swindler, Allard Roen,
vere “under unbelievable pres*
ure" to implicate Cohn in a
>ribe story.
Finally on July 11, 1962, he

tad a confrontation with Mr.
Morgenthau, Mr. Cohn said.

"I told Mr. Morgenthan that
or two years I had been living

n a nightmare of rumors and
investigations,” he said.

He said he had offered a
memorandum of facts to the
nrosecutor but that “Mr. Mor-
;enthau did not care to have
t.”

Judge Archie O. Dawson
isked how the appointment
vith Mr. Morgenthau had been
t,rranged.
Mr. Cohn replied that he had

neen told by the late Georg*
lokolsky, a newspaper colum-
ilst, that Attorney General
Kennedy had suggested that
vCr. Cohn go to see Mr. Mor-
ynthau.^ witness did not
Linpllfy as this S'

.

f

The'Jlay was nearly spent,

when cross-examinatioir Began.
Gerald Walpin, a prosecutor in

the case, immediately ques-
tioned Mr. Cohn's story of the
proffered memorandum.
; He said the memorandum
that Mr. Cohn had identified as
the one offered to Mr. Morgen-
thau had not been typed until
two days after the meeting.

;
Mr. Cohn replied that per-

haps his counsel, Paul Win-
delis Jr., had offered to submit
a draft memorandum.
Anyhow, either he or Mr. I

Wlndels had a draft memo in
his pocket and it was substan-
tially the same as the one hcl
identified in court, Mr. Cohn}
said. He repeated that Mr. Mor-t
genthau “would not accept a,
memorandum.” I

Questioning the witness In a|
ilgh voice, Mr. Walpin sought)
o undermine the vendettal
heory. *

"Now, Mr. Conn," he began,
*as I understand your testimony
you believe this whole case Is a
conspiracy from the top of the
Justice Department down to a
little lowiing like myself, to-
gether with a lot of other peo-
pie, against you?”

I

“Mr. Walpin,” said Mr. Cohn
[coldly, “I don’t call anybody who
can do wb*t has been done to
Mr. Gottesman and Mr. Robson,
Jto say nothing of myself, 'little'
'in any respect”

“So you think the whole Jus-*
tic* Department Is out to get
you?"

“I dear
Is 'No/ *

said
n’t thbUTft'i'k

by the whole depart^
ment. It’s an endeavor by a few

j

people in concert with the Des-
ert Inn gang to get me, and to

. destroy the reputation of Mr.
Gottesman and Mr. Robson. 1
believe that very firmly.”

He denied that he had induced
his former friend, William Denis,
Fugaxy, travel agent and sports
promoter, to lie to a grand Jury
last year to cover Mr. Cohn’s
tracks in the 1959 conspiracy.
The Government contended

that Mr. Cohn had taken Mr.
Fugazy to California Just before
Mr. Fugazy was to appear be-
fore the grand jury and gavea
lim a weekend of coaching on]
vhat to conceal. I

Earlier, under direct exam-1
nation, Mr. Cohn said Mr. Fu •*

gazy had relayed io him the in-
1

formation that “certain people
[within the Justice Department

|

were hell-bent to get me.”
Mr. Cohn said that in August,;

1959, he was asked by Samuel
Garfield, a gambling and oil
promoter, to represent Garfield
and three others, Allard Roen,
manager of the Desert Inn, Las
Vegas; Irving Pasternak, an oil
promoter; and Allen K. Swann,
a Midwest lawyer. Garfield had
heard that the four were about
to be indicted for stock fraud.
Mr. Cohn said he had checked

,wlth the United States Attor-
ney’s office and been told by th#
prosecutor in charge of the case,
Leonard Glass, that the four
men were under “very active in-
vestigation” and that it was "a
serious matter.” Then, he said,
he Informed Garfield that he

^juul obtained Mr. Gottesman to
iryrcscnt the four. . «r^r T=y

Describes Hotel Meeting

°MF. Colin said that on Aug.
19, 1959, he and Mr. Gottesman
met Garfield and Swann in a
suite at the Hotel Pierre, where
they discussed Swann’s sched-
uled appearance the next day
before the grand Jury.
The Government contends that

this meeting never took place.
Garfield and Swann, who ap-
peared last week as prosecution
witnesses, deny any such con-
ference
But yesterday Mr. Cohn stuck

'by his grand jury testimony. He
described the suite. About all he
could remember of Swann was
that Swann “talked too much,"

I
In the sense of being verbose.
J Mr. Cohn denied he had everI
threatened Garfield and Roenj
£fter learning they were testi-
fying against him.

“I did say many times that
people were lying about me and
that I would expos* their lies,”
Mr. Cohn said.

“Did you call Garfield and
tell him that a man named
Robson was on his way to Las
Vegas to collect some money?”
asked Mr. Raichle.

'T never did,” said Mr. Cohn.
“That’s a vicious He.”
Mr. Cohn denied receiving

any bribe from Garfield. The
gambler had testified that he
had sUpped *16,666 to Mx-Crdm _
in the lobby of the Desert IhnT^

1 %
* ief

; n

rr^--
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pri i t to rigorously

deny the perjury end
apiracy charsee leveled at

him In connection with the
United Dye <fc Chemical Carp.
stoc| fraud.

He blamed the chargee ea
"certain people within the J
tlce Department
hell-bent to get me."

Opening Croat'

just before court recessed. Ur.'

Wolpin said:

"Now, Mr. Cohn, as I under-
stand your testimony you be-
lieve this whole ease is a
spirscy from the top of the
Justice Ifepartment dawn to
Utile lowUng like myself, to-

gcther with a lot of other
people, against you??'f*

TTS A CONSPIRACY*

Mr. Cohn, himself a former
assistant U. 8. Attorney here,

replied that. "I don’t call any-
body who can do what has been
done . • . 'little’ la any respect.”

He added:
"No. I don’t think It's a con-

spiracy by the whole depart-
ment. It’s an endeavor by
few people in concert wttb the
Desert Inn rang to ret met, and
to destroy Use reputation of
Mr. Gottesman and Mr. Boh-
50 xl. i believe that very firmly.’'

The government charges that

,

Mr. Cohn was paid a bribe a

t

110,668 and former Chief Asst
XJ. 8. Atty. Morton & Robson
'was given a $33,331 bribe to
keep the names at four men
off the 1*69 stock fraud In-
dictment.
The four men were Indie

in I860 and 1961 and a11

pleaded guilty In 1983 .

are Allard Roen, manager
the Desert Inn in Jju
Samuel

j

i

8. Garfield,

and Allen R.
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€ohn Faces Cfoss<

On 'Plot-Victim* Charges)

By JOSEPH COHEN
Roy M. Cohn faces sharp

ans*-examination by Fed-
eral prosecutors today on his

story of being the victim of

a plot by a small group of

men In the U. SL Department
of Justice.

The 31-year-old attorney

tffettflid under direct «amt*
riattar yeetcrdfty the* *a fr“
psople" la the Justice

iHrtment set out “to get me’
and to destroy the reputat'

-

of co-defendant Murray *.

Ootteaman.
Mr. Cohn was expected to

remain on the stand most or
all of tnHay iinrtof ptam-

examination by Gerald Wd*
pin, an assistant TJA Attor-

ney. who began his examina-
tion of Mr. Cohn late

m
faeSeft.Jdfcstn&
tools the stand In the
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TCoIin Tj

Stand, Tells

Own Story

By Milton Lewi*

01 Th* Htriid Trth»*«

Roy M. Cohn. Without

mentioning Attorney General

Robert P. Kennedy by name,

testified yesterday that “a

few people” in the Justice

Department were out “to get

me."

Though unaccustomed to

being a defendant, the 37-

year-old former prosecutor

bounced into the Federal

Court witness chair at hJj i

1 perjury -conspiracy trial and

fielded smoothly all questions

put to him by his own

counsel. Keeping his chin

high. Mr. Cohn indicated

quickly he would prove to

the jury that the charges

against him were vicious

and phony.

But he appeared to lower

his head when 32-year-old

Assistant U. 8; Attorney

Gerald Walpin, figurative

flame in his eye, opened his

cross-examination this way,

“Do you think this entire

case is a conspiracy from the

entire Justice Department of

the United States, from top

to bottom, against you.”

Mr. Cohn, with equal heat:

“My answer . . . is no. . . .

I think the Justice Depart-

ment ... in which I served

for a long time, contains^

wwfWlfo of decent, honor-

CLIPPING FROM THE

/

FORWARDED BY 1TY DIVISION BA t

NOT FORWARDED BY NY DIVISION^
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Sjfcia people. I think it is an
rendeavor on the pert of *
^*nr people in the Justice
^Department, to the company
Sof thl« Deeert inn tang and

few people who work far

rthma . . . to get me. ... .

- By "Demit ton rang" Mr.
Cohn meant the manager of
that Laa Vega* resort, Allard
Roen and his associate, Sam-
uel B. Garfield. These two
had testified previously that
there was a 160,000 payoff to
save them and two others
from Indictment in 1969 In a
$3-million stock swindle

—

that one-third of the $50,000
went to Mr. Cohn, two-thirds

to then Chief Assistant U. 8.

Attorney Morton 8. Robson.

Mr. Cohn, like Mr. Robson
- an Tuesday, flatly denied that
he took a payoff from any-
body, swore that he did
nothing Illegal. He Is charged,
with his co-defendant, lawyer
Murray E. Oottesman, with
conspiring to obstruct a grand
Jury from learning why those
four stock swindlers were not
Indicted In 1959. They were
so named In 1960 and 1961.

They pleaded guilty in 1902.

Mr. Cohn testified that he
was told by an intermediary
that Roen and Oarfleld had
"been subjected to tremen-
dous pressure, with the Jus-

tice Department hell bent on
one thing—getting me. . . .

They were to tell a story in-

volving me In a terrible bribe.”

On his indictment last

September, Mr. Cohn publicly

proclaimed that his troubles

stemmed from a personal
vendetta against him by

_ Attorney General Kennedy
~ and U. 8. Attorney Robert M.
*' Morgenthau.
~ In July. 1962, testified Mr.
. Cohn, a symphony in blue,

he went to see Mr. Mor-
genthau in an effort to find

.Tout what was going on—and
to put at rest rumors and lies

being bandied about him.
But, the witness insisted, he
got nowhere, with Mr. Mar-
genthau refusing to accept a

memorandum. How did this

meeting cams about?

:

:
•

'
' ' ' ~V •

•
••

•

"Attorney General Kennedy
suggeatsd that course of ac-

tion. 1 was told by Mr.
(Gecrfi) Sokobky (lata

Hearst columnist) tO'ase Mr.

Morgenthau.”

Mr. Cohn, testifying In tha

aaas court In which ha had'

- . *• f,v •

mmam MuIHgan.
- ."lgr. Oarfleld said that Mr.
x88S%mfi had excellent con-
nections wttn Mr. Morgen*

1

totrn. Out. a deal had bean
Worked out: Roen was to get a

- H*r*M IMbtM—KOSnTBSBO
Roy Cohn leaving court

yesterday.

perjure themselves or made
any threats against anybody.

v

He recalled that when he
was chief counsel to the Mc- v

Carthy Senate Investigating
Committse 10 yean ago, one
of the associate counsel was,
with emphasis on the article,

"The Robert P. Kennedy ”

with whom he almost ex-
changed blows in 1954.

He told—modestly—of his
various endeavors, such as
president of the American.
Jewish League Against Com-
munism (“I succeeded Mr.
Sokolsky when he died”) and
of his Roy M. Cohn Founda-
tion, "organised by Edward J.

Spellman, Cardinal Spell-
man’s nephew.”
Mr. Cohn, who comes to

court in a chauffeur-driven
Cadillac with telephone, testi-

fied that Garfield—one of the
United Dye & Chemical Corp.
stock swindlers—told him in
1961 that he (Garfield) had

Arid was to get a snspcrvled
sentence or a very light term.*
"Somebody in the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-
sion objected very strenuously

to this deal that Mr. Morgen-
thau made with the Garfield
group," Mr. Cohn said.

The deal fell through, he
went on, occasionally looking
at the Jury, when one of the
other four swindler*—Irving

Psstemak—refused to plead
guilty. ' ,

The only fee he ever got
from Garfiekt, Mr. Cohn said,

was $10,000 tn 1901—for ad-
vice he had given in civil

matters over a three-year
period. Garfield never slipped
him "one-third of $50,000” or
a penny as a payoff in I960
or any other time, Mr. Cohn
swore. That {10,000 was paid
in cash, Mr. Cohn mid,

Roen, according to M>.
Cohn, Induced Garfield to
plead guilty while the latter
was In a hospital in 1962.

quoting Roen as saying,
"Why should we give a damn
about Cohn?” They thou
began cooperating with tha
government, telling, in Mr.
Cohn’s view, a pack of Urn
about him. Roen and Gar-
field are yet to be sentenoed.
Mr. Cohn’s ). Frank

G. Raichle, read a deposition
to the Jury taken zeoenthr^
from 94-year-old Bernard*
Baruch, who said that he had
known Mr. Cohn as an anti-
communist for 10 years said I

gave him a good character
j

reference. •*
*


